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v SHE WON’T TAKE THEIR CHAIR.MTAIH Am VENEZUELA; SHAREHOLDERS IIS.A MINISTER DROPS DEAD-

3
mX. v£

Qn*J{
/> He le Neuralgia of the Hear.

Lana. **S0 21.—Rev. J. A. McCon
nell PreK an minister at Watson’s 
Corners, La .rk County, dropped dead 
of neuralgia of the heart on Saturday 
evening whilst sitting at tea. His 
body will be removed to Varna, his 
former home, In the County of Huron, 
and Interred in the Bayfield Cemetery 
on Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 1 o'clock.

Sitting at Hie Tea Table— 
Was a Huron Man. A 'LITTLE ADVICE 1 ENDURED to 

V NC Lit SA IE.
<111[• • - |trite not yet ovi o

** POLITICAL FIELD.
omii f

iletter Join With John Roll In Tench lag 
••Their Spanleh-lndlnn Barbarians" a 
Lesson -Sensational Ramors Sent Ont 
From Washington for Which There Is 
Mo Foundation.

London, Oct. 21.—The St. James’ Ga
zette in an article on the solution of 
the dispute^between Great Britain and 
Venezuela, '«ays: The United States 
Government has serious grievances of 
its own against Venezuela, and it 
would best become its position as a 
great civilized power to Join in bring
ing these Spanish-Indlan barbarians 
to order. A good lesson given to 
Venezuela would be equally profitable 
to both the United States and Eng
land. The co-operation of the United 
Sffites would also be humane, since It 
would have a tendency to make the 
lesson bloodless In convincing the 
Venezuelans of the folly of resistance.

The Westminster Gazette says : 
Venezuela, like Nicaragua, after much 
fuss wil probably prove to be small 
beer. No doubt the less scrupulous of 
the New York papers will talk big 
about what they are going to do with 
the lion's tail, but Great Britain and 
the United States are not going, to be 
set by the ears by a pack of V 
zuelans.

The Globe sajrs : Even if the Monroe 
doctrine was an axiom of international 
law, it could have no bearing upon 
our dispute with Venezuela. Its wid
est application can only be held to In-, 
slst that no European power shall ef
fect a fresh lodgment In America, so 

’R-.does not affect the decision of Eng
land not 'to allow Venezuela to occupy 
part of the colony of British Guiana, 

Words of Firmness nod Force.
The Globe publishes an authorized 

note saying that as the British ulti
matum to Venezuela has not yet 
reached Its destination» it Is not con
sidered desirable to disclose any of Its 
dfetails. It Is proper to state, how
ever, that the document Is worded In 
terms of fairness and force. The com
munication, The Globe says, was not 
transmitted through any representa
tive of Venezuela In England, diplo
matic relations between the two coun
tries having been broken off some 
years ago. The note further says that 
the ultimatum informe the Govern
ment of Venezuela that the Govern
ment of Great Britain will notpermit 
any overstepping by Venezuela of the 
boundaries marked by the course of 
the Cuyani and Uracura Rivers. 
Great Britain, however, expresses will
ingness to Submit to arbitration the 
question of other territories in dispute 
beyond that limit.

The Pall Mall Gazette asserts that 
the ultimatum will be presented 
through Senor Rodriguez, Venezuelan 
Consul In London.

The Shins That Would Take Part.
The Pall Mall Gazette says that 

should it be decided by,the Government 
to take naval action against Venezue
la, the movement would be confided to 
Vice-Admiral James Elphinstone Ess- 
kine. In command of the North Ameri
can and West Indian Squadron. The 
disposition of the vessels of his fleet 
at the time of his last "communication 
with the Admiralty. Navy Department 
In Whitehall was as foUolws: Crescent 
at Halifax, Canada at Barbadoes, Ma
gicienne, Tartar and Rambler at the 
Bermudas, Mohawk and Tourmaline at 
Jamaica, Partridge at the Bahamas, 
and Cleopatra, Pelican and Buzzard in 
Newfoundland waters.

A French Opinion.
Paris, Oct. 21.—The Figaro, alluding 

to the Venezuelan dispute, expresses 
the opinion that the system of Issuing 
ultimatums, which is now becoming a 
habit with Great Britain, may»- be 
greatly prejudicial to the general 
peace.

Hr. Baker of Hlsslsqnel Beck 
SoUeltar-General- Hr. Join:

Men Uni 
Him-oom l. com, 

‘logant style*,

Gas-Users Systematically De
frauded.irssusuon the Snpe 

W. B. «earth
Ilew* *••• 

ast Hr. 
f!«l Free ettawa.

o»tewa. Oct. 21.—Hon. G. B. Baker, 
UP for Mlaslsquol. arrived here at 

.t>-day and a report was current 
lot at to-day’s meeting of the Cabinet 
f. would be appointed Solicttor-Gen- 

j,, succession to Justice Curran, 
t learn to-night that while the appoint
ment has not actually been made, it 
will be before many days pass.

Another tit-bit of gossip to-day was 
that the long-vacant position of col
lector of customs at ^Montreal would 
be filled to-day by the appolntmen: 
tnereto of R. S. White. It turns out, 
however, that the appointment will not 
be made for some time and Bob will 
jttsin bis seat for Cardwell next ses

sion.

u Vij
\if MR-PEARSON’S QUERIES ANSWEREDGERS Choked to Death While Dining.

Woodstock, Oct. 21.—Thomas Ben
nett, of Trimble’s Corners, was seized 
with a choking fit while dining at 
Bailiff Virtue’s house, and died shortly 
afterwards of heart disease. He leaves 
a wife and ten children.

Four Men Killed si a Crossing
Steubenville, Ohio, Oct. 21.—Four 

men who were in a wagon were struck 
by a train this morning at Miller's 
Station,a crossing "on the Pan Handle 
Railroad. The»men are from Youngs
town, Pa., and their bodies were hor
ribly mangled. Their names are Ed
ward Cogan, Samuel Cogan, Jr., Sam
uel Cogan, sr., and John Campbell.

King Meneleh Was Killed
Rome, Oct. 21.—The Don Chrisciotte 

Della Mancla (newspaper) announces 
that the report that King Menelek of 
Abyssinia has been killed by a stroke 
of lightning is officially confirmed.

English Historian Dead.
London, Oct. 21.—Henry Reeve, C.B., 

D.C.L., thfi English historian, died at 
Christ Church, aged 82 years. He was 
editor of The Edinburgh Review for 
a number of years.
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t.hurch-sts. /I And a Nut Given Him to 

Crack.L
18.1. H. CRJUm 1 /

•"•as» ! : j \ If the SurplueFund Had Not Been 
Manipulated by the ’’Circuitous 
Contrivance” Gas Would Be 
Spld For 75 Cents—The Public 
Have Only to Stand Firm In 
Order to Get Their Rights.

In otir Issue of Oct. 18 last appeared 
a communication addressed to the Ex
ecutive Committee of the City Coun
cil from Mr. W. H. Pearson, manager 
of the Gas Company, containing ques
tions put to certain expert accountants 
as to the manner in which the Com
pany’s capital had been invested. Be
low will be found^hese questions an
swered by The World. Mr. Pearson’s 
object in sending this communication 
to members of the Executive Commit
tee was to influence them against as
sisting and encouraging the action of 
Johnston v. Consumers' Gas Company, 
brought in the Interest of the gas-users, 
and in which Mr. Justice Ferguson re
cently gave) judgment against the Gas 
Company, and from this judgment the 
Company is appealing, but which, if 
upheld, will cause a reduction in the 
charge for gas of about 30 cents per 
thousand feet. - It goes without saying ’ 
that Mr. Pearson, acting in the inter
est of the shareholders and against 
the consumers, seriously objects to the 
Executive Committee or any other 
body encouraging this action. Since 
1887, when, the Company began to 
break the statute, 'pressuré has been 
exercised at the City Hall to keep 
things quiet and prevent proceedings 
being taken against the Company ; but 
notwithstanding all the Company's sin-
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Mr. Lewo'Ont, Mr. Scarth In

At to-day’s Cabinet meeting, Mr. 
John Lowe, Deputy Minister of Agri
culture, was placed on the superannua
tion list from November 1st, and Mr. 
W B. Scarth was appointed his suc
cessor In the Deputy Ministership. 
General regret will be felt In the ser
vice at Mr. Lowe’s retirement. He has 
had an honorable career In the service 
of the Government for over 25 years. 

' previous to that as one of the proprie 
tors of The Montreal Gazette, he did 
grand work for the Liberal-Conserva
tive party. There are few men in Jhe 

■ party to-day who are so cognizant as 
he of the copyright, quarantine and 
cattle questions, and It will be difficult 
indeed, to replace him. His successor, 
Mr. Scarth, has had an extended busi
ness career and by a close study of the 
ramifications of the department should 
be able to creditably perform the 
duties of Deputy Minister.

Attach on Our Uurtea 
Protection to the English farmer 

seems to be the watchword in the 
Mother Country. Recently the charge 
that spurious Canadian cheese was be- 

—Uog sent to England was promptly ex
ploded, and now a leading London 
newspaper. The Morning Post, comes 
out with an attack upon Canadian 
horses; says they are displacing the 
English horses, and yet are entirely 
unfit for work In the streets In Eng
land. As soon as Sir Charles Tupper 
saw this, he communicated with the 
veterinary surgeon In London who is 
retained by the Department of Agri
culture. Dr. Hunting states that there 
is not a shadow of foundation for the 
charge made by The Morning Post. 
He has had experience of hundreds of 
Canadian horses in London during the 
past few years and says there are none 
better. In manner, constitution, feet 
and legs they are all that can be de
sired. No better "vannera” can be 
found in London than Canadians. I( 
flve-year-old horses are sent over they 
will continue to command a good price. 
It Is useless, however, to send horses 
younger than five years.

A Hint to Aider Makers.
The High Commissioner has called 

the attention of the Department of 
Agriculture to the great increase of 
late years In consumption of elder In 
the United Kingdom, a consumption 
which, he says, is quite beyond the 
power of supply of the local cider- 
making Industry. Imports of this com
modity from the United States to 
Great Britain have assumed consider
able proportions and the High Com
missioner is of opinion that no reason 
exists why Canadian cider should not 
find a large market with equal ease. 
Tlie attention of fruit growers’ associa
tions and leading manufacturers of 
cider in this country is called to this
< , if ilu.î5,fSr of coples of a pamph
let called "Cider,” published In Lon
don, have been transmitted to the De- 
partment of Agriculture and will be 
distributed among such parties as take 
an Interest In the suggested new 
branch of export trade.

A Toronto tinter Lot Case.
In the Supreme Court. to-day the 

case of Adamson v. Rogers was ar- 
ped by, Laldlaw, Q.C., for the appel- 

/ lant and Robinson. Q.C., and Mac
donald, Q.C., for the respondent. The 
appellant was lessee of
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Coal Agent Drowned,

Calais, Me., Oct. 21.—Frank S. UJorejE. 
Maine agent of the Spring Hill, N.S., 
coal mines, was drowned In the Grand 
Lake stream yesterday by the upset
ting of a canoe.
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The Rape Caught and Killed Him.
Midland, Ont., Oct. 21.—While the 

steamer J. D. Ketchum was unloading 
corn at the elevator here George Jami
son, aged 18, while attempting to pass 
under the rope used on the steam 
shovels was caught by the ropes and 
instantly killed.
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Sadden Death at Barrie.
Barrie, Oct. 21.—Dr. R. A. Callaghan 

died very suddenly In his office here 
this afternoon. Until two years ago 
he resided in Thornton and was one 
of the leading physicians of the county.

-
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»• V'nour- “I Am Finished | Tell My Wife."
Montreal, Oct. 21.—A terrible accident 

tok place to-day In a manufacturing 
establishment on St. Catherlne-street. 
A workman named Albert Vautier 
was engaged polishing a piece of iron, 
when a large emery wheel, making 
two thousand revolutions a minute, 
burst Into a thousand pieces, striking 
the unfortunate man to the floor. Vau- 
tler’s head was terribly crushed, but 
he gained consciousness and said, “ I 
am finished; go and tell my poor wife.” 
The por fellow was taken to the Notre 
Dame Hospital, where he died during 
the evening, 
three children.

f

IV istgr Influence, the Council dare not, 
without a flagrant betrayal of the in
terests of the citizens, block this ac
tion In the face of Judge Ferguson's 
judgment; but the Council Is In duty 
bound to press this action until the 
citlz’ens get their rights. The matter Is 
very simple: the Judgment declares 
that the Company has violated the 
statute and it is now the plain duty of 
the Company to at once comply with 
the Act and reduce the charge for gas. 
But the Company considers it is at 
liberty to exercise Its discretion as to 
whether it shall obey or disobey this 
Act of Parliament. Not only has the 
poor gas consumer no rights—existing 
simply for the benefit of the wealthy 
shareholder-v-but this arrogant corpora- 
atlon considers itself above the law of 
the land. It is tijne that frauds on 
the gas consumer should cease and 
that the Company should be forced to 
do some hqpest bookkeeping. The Com
pany is managed for the benefit of 
the shareholders. The Interests of the 
consumers and shareholders occasion
ally conflict; and the Company’s own 
reports and statements show that In
variably the consumer has been sacri
ficed to the shareholder.

The expert accountants who answer 
the questions are the regular account
ants of the Company and naturally 
are prejudiced in favor of their em
ployers. Accountants, like lawyers 
and doctors, differ. Any slight exper
ience in the law courts shows that for 
every expert on one. side another ex
pert on the opposite side will give him 
a direct contradiction. But in the dis-
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He leaves a widow and MISS CANADA: Hadn'tyou better decide upon your route before you look for your paesengfêrs?Ï E

m / Maggots ix the soup.

'An Inmate ef the Boy»*;,Home at Hamll- 
tan Give* That a, HI» Beaaon -for 

Shlnplag From the IaMItntlen.
Hamilton,' Oct. 21.—Lome McArthur, 

an inmate of the Boys’ Home, has es
caped twice from the institution. He 
jumped from the window 
o’clock this morning, but was taken 
to the Police Station.
Court his morning he stated that his 
reason for leaving was that there were 
maggots in the soup, and affirmed that 
another boy had secured a paper bag 
full of maggots in the barley used for 
the soup. He will be tried tô-morrow. 

Bescnrd by the A-hlef.
Hamilton, Oct. 21.—About 4 o’clock 

this morning the firemen extinguished 
a blaze at Briggs Bros., King-street 

The building had ben fired in 
wo separate places and the detectives 

are endeavoring to discover the ori- 
The damage will be 

Mrs. Briggs, who. resided over 
the store was unable to get out till 
the firemen came, and Chief Atchison 
^ The
building and contents were insured.

TS ABOUT 2000 PEOPUBMB A STAMP .LAÜBDRY, CUT HIS WIFE'S THROAT,Heard Mr. Laurier In the Skating Bfmk at 
Lindsay. *

Lindsay, Oct. 21.—Hon. Wilfrid Lonrier 
TWO M99N CHARGED WITH CLRAN-i arrived here at 12.30 to-day, his train being

just one hour late. He was accompanied 
by Madame Laurier and William Miilock, 
M.P.. North York ; John McMullen, M-P • 
Wellington ; A. C&impbell, M.P., East 
Kent ; Joseph Pratt, Muskoka, and Alex. 
Smith, the Liberal organizer.

Mr. Laurier was escorted to the Benson 
House, where he and his party had lunoh- 

with George McHugh, R. J. McLaugh
lin, Thomas waiters and several others of 
the Reform Association.

At 2 p.m. a procession was formed and 
made Its way to the Skating Rink, where ! 
speeches were delivered. About 2000 people 
were in the rink. Mr. and Mrs. Laurier left 

)v Toronto this evening.
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DESPERATE DEEDS OF A CALE BOA’IA 

BARBER.
... -

oueoe for r TAG USED STAMPS.

;s.
about- 4 After Slashing the Woman’s Threat, Ua 

fries the Same Game With Himself—At
tempts to Beat His Brains Out Against 
the Jail Wall After Being Locked lip—
The Woman Will Recover.

Caledonia, Oct. 21.—At 11 o’clock Sat
urday night. Park Pattison, a bar
ber, was shaving a customer, when he 
suddenly remarned that R was too 
warm to work.

He put his razor in his pocket and 
went into his house behind the shop.

He locked the door behind him, and 
the customers in the shop sat stupefi
ed with wonder at Patttson’s strange ; 
conduct.

The next they heard was a scream 
from the house, and they tried, unsuc
cessfully to break in the door.

After a moment Mrs. Pattison un
locked the door and rushed out, with
blood streaming from a gash in her , . _ .
throat. • pute between the Company and the

“Save the children,’’ she screamed, consumers a very able Judge, after 
and the people, going quickly Into the hearing statements Involving the Corn- 
house, found Pattison trying to out puny’s accounts and hearing learned 
his own throat. counsel on both sides, has decided
had MS1. anTpatti^n^s straight against the Company, and-the 

able only to gash his seek. Doctors j Public neçd only know this to be able 
dressed the wound, and Pattison wes to decide whether the Company or the 
taken to the lock-up, where he tried to consumer is right, 
beat out hi» brains on, the stone wall.

He managed to cut his head, and 12 
stitches were put In the wound.

Mrs. Pattison has a chance to 
cover, and Pattison may go Insane.
Jealousy was the cause.

1 •ne Arrested While Offering Ike Leon- 
dried Stamps fer Sale—The Other 
Caaght In His Hoorn end 9300 of the 
Cleaned Stamps Feend In His Fosses, 
sien—The Cleaning Cleverly Dene. „

a m At the Police

i
eon

TORONTO, 
nts. « George Brown, 165 Howland-avenue, 

and Richard Saddler, 41 Mission-ave
nue, were locked up in No. 2 Police 
Station last evening, with the charge 
of cleaning and disposing of postage 
stamps registered against them. Theii 
arrest was the result of a clever piece 
of work by Detective Harrison ane’. 
P.C. Ross of the second precinct 

Information came to Ross yesterday 
afternoon which led him to believe 
that Saddler was engaged in the busi-

R STRIP
CANADIAN COPYRIGPT.

HATS OP HIGH GRAVE:ll it. est.7
tv

V
Herbert Spencer Writes to The Thunderer 

Criticizing Sir Charles Tapper end 
Mr. Goldwln Smith.

tew Shade Styled French Drawn Sink
ing a Hit,

How long has it been1 preached to the , 
iiuying public that the best Is the 
cheapest ? Probably for ages, but it 
is one of the truisms hardest to incul
cate and least learned by experience. 
Dineens sell all kinds of men’s hats 
from $1 up, but they say candidly to 
the buyer : “A $3 hat will give you 
more than three times the value of a $1 
hat, to say-nothing of appearance dur
ing the whole period of wear.” They 
do, howevM-^claim to sell a better 31 
hat than a great many dealers, While 
emphasizing the fact that they can 
give you special value and extensive 
stock to choose from In the hlgest 
grade goods. The new shade, “French 
brown,” Is catching on immensely in 
Toronto, and soon you will see little 
else upon the heads of the best dress
ed men. Thé color might be described 
as between a seal and a golden brown, 
though that scarcely conveys the Idea 
You can get all the latest shapes In 
this color at Dineens In the following 
makes ; Heath’s, Lincoln, Bennett & 
Co.’s, Tress & Co.’s, Christie’s, Dun
lap's and Yeomen, Knox & Cb.’st 
Is equally as fashionable to be worn 
with a dark coat as black. They are

Will 61, III. gin of the fire, 
slight. /dalalde-stn. 

HANDLE J • 
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London, Oct. 21.—The Times will to-mor
row publish a letter from Herbert Spencer 
criticizing recently-expressed opinions on 
Canadian Copyright by Prof.Goldwln Smith 
and Sir Charles Tupper. The former con
tended that no amendment to the Canadian 
Act would be satisfactory unless the clause 
requiring that a book be printed in the Do
minion before oo 
to it. was exerc

carried her down on a ladder.

ness of selling: revivified stamps to a 
Tonge-street dealer. He communicat
ed his suspicions to his superior officer 
and Detectiye Harrison was detailed 
to capture Saddler.
cealed themselves, with the knowledge 
of the dealer, in the latter’s store, and 
on Saddler's entrance and offering 
stamps for sale, arrested him. He 
had with him a number of stamps 
that had been cleaned.

At the Police Station he gave his 
proper address, but would say no- 

book must be manufactured there, prevents thing as to how he came into possee
the writing of many books that would oth- ! sion of the stamps. Harrison ajid 
erwlse be written, especially works of in- ross visited the address given, and 
stiuctlon. It does not kill them, but pre- | learned that Saddler was only^a^room-
'ïhe TÏmes, commenting ou Mr. Spencer’s |r’ ^unateiy for the offl 
letter, ami the general Canadian Copyright i Brown was found in Saddler’s room. 
Act, will ask Canada whether It is either awaiting his return. Brown could 
wise or Just to push her pretensions to the give no satisfactory explanation of 
utmost. It will say that If Canada has a his connection with Saddler, and was 
separate Copyright law every British colony placed under arrest. Nothing of an 
may claim the same power, and that this incriminating nature was disclosed by 
literary particularism, however It mlay ben- th rph -, s„Adler’s room 
eflt local publishers and printers, can only tne 8earcn or baümer 3 room’ 
he injurious, indeed, as Mr. Spencer con
tends. ruinous, to the real producers of the 
books.

Silver Cream. All druggists sell It, 35c.

_ a water lot
on Toronto Bay, with an agreement 
for renewal or payment by the lessor 
for buildings and erections, and the 
main question argued was whether or 
not the work of filling up the water 
lot with earth, stone and piling, which 
appellant claimed was done to make 
a foundation for a coal warehouse, 
one being afterwards erected on it, 
was a building or erection under the 
lease. Respondent argued that the 
work was only done to fill up the water 
lot and make an addition to the land. 
There was also a question about the 
land coming within the description in 
the lease. The County Court Judge to 
whom the action was referred for 
tual decided both points against the 

r, appellant. The Division Court revers- 
?” decision, but it was restored by 

.the Court of Appeal. Judgment was 
reserved.

Isbester v. Ray will be taken up to
morrow morning.

I’oiinrrs for Fishermen.
The concession granted last year 

permitting the herring fishery to be 
continued in the inland waters of 
Canada during November proved such 
a boon to the fishermen that Mr. Cos- 
tigan has decided not to enforce the 
close season against lake herring this 
yeaj. Fishermen, however, must take 
egre to observe the close season re
garding whitefish. Representations 
having been made to the Fisheries De
partment that some of the St Law
rence fishermen possessing licenses to 
fish for sturgeon with hooks are us
ing live bait, the department rules that 
the use of live bait is a contravention 
of the conditions of the license and 
the practice must therefore be stopped. 

Notes.

Herby kid gloves, pique sown, with gns- 
seu, $1 per pair: every pair warranted 
at Bonner e, corner Yonge and Queen- 
streets.

P/right, 
ised. S

would be granted 
Sir Charles Tapper 

replied that he had the authority of Brit- 
Pcmber s Turkish Raihs, 127-1*9 Yongc, ish authors to support a contrary opinion,

and he quoted in proof from a document 
signed by 50 British authors, including 
hlitiself. Mr. Spencer denies that the 
passage bears the meaning that Sir Charles 
supposes it does, and proceeds to point out 

i an important issue that is entirely Ignored. 
He says that the requirement*that to ob
tain a copyright In the United States a

The officers con-

Rnrglary at Mount Forest. „
Mount Forest, Oct. 21.—Last night 

the store of A. Lamont, hardware, was 
entered by burglars and a large* quan
tity of knives, pocket books, light 
ware and revolvers taken.

I' PtAf£> 
EVtoRkPtHS The Three Funds.

In order to properly answer the Com
pany’s experts, it is necessary to look 
to the provisions of the Act 60 Vic., 
Chap. 85. 
among other things for the establish
ment and maintenance of three funds:

1. The Reserve Fund.
2. The Plant and Buildings Renewal 

Fund.
3. The

At the Corner of King and fonce.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
Ground floor, 100x30, in new building, 

rear of business office.
First floor in old building, on Yonge- 

street, 26x40.
Secbnd floor. Immediately over the 

abovç, in old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
are very desirable. Moderate rental.

re-

That statute «provided
cers,

Desperate Affray Near Tweed.
Tweed, Oct. 21.—Robert Parker, a 

hunter near Tweed, clubbed a neighbor 
named Johnston in a fight over a load 
of earth. After trying to shoot him. 
Parker was seriously hurt, and John-

MMe^ri^ht ; EE to wlTdar^ ‘arrosï
guaranteed. The new color for fall ’ 
and winter wear Is said to hold its 
color and show the dust less than any 
other shade.

Men are beginning to buy fur caips I 
and find Dineens’ thglr headquarters, 
where full lines are carried In seal, ot- 1 
ter, beaver, Persian lamb and nutrle. I m-' V 
For driving- nurposes a special ahane el'’eck hand,

front and side notice ; SortGN Y- to-day. It will be 
"a a™" f bered that Coulter and soi

panions were leaving

It
Special Surplus Account.

The Reserve Fund. '
CIDE-DUBINd ' 
er, 1805, mail* 'Î

tR3O0 Worth of Luundrled stamps.
Brown was greatly surprised when 

informed that he was a prisoner. His 
capture proved the key to the whole 
story. The officers visited his bouse, 
where their suspicolns that he was 
the principal in the swindle were am
ply verified. More than 3500 worth of 
stamps were discovered In a large va
lise In one of the bedrooms. The 
greater part of them were Canadian, 

_ . . , , . _ but many of English and American
pump stolen Saturday night was so ; [Esue were there also. They ranged 
excited between the loss of it and the in denomination from the lowest to 
Grit demonstratios that he declared 
that he would load his shot gun and 
watch for the thief to return, as he 

to steal the well. It puts one

The Reserve Fund was to be form
ed out of the sum of 3394,310.27 on hand 
when the Act was passed and also to 
be formed from the surplus realized 
over the par value of the new shares

Black cashmere seeks, spliced heels, 
toes and feel, 25c. regular 35c. Bonner's, 
corner Yonge and ttnren-streels.

Yon will soon feel better by taking Car- 
son’s Billers

■vsa-m.
7.W)

d. 00 7.35 7.4J
3.Z5 12.40 p.m. 8.W 
1.15 10.10 Lg
4.oQ 10.55 8.ÎJ
3.35 12.50 p.m. 9.» 
3.U0 12.35 p.m. 8.3"

— y*

7.45 THE COULTER MURDER CASE.

Trial ef the Accused Man Seett Commences 
To-Day,

The trial of J. W. Scott of Lewiston, soto until the fund equalled one-half 
N.Y., for the murder of Samuel Coult- the paid-up capital stock of the Com- 

For driving purposes a special shape 1 ueuz nana, opens at Lock- pany. The Act requ Ired the moneys

IMd8 3"PœMe5,n,°u^ntoUmi Xl!t ?” Ju£^Cnt02 tures, ^ ^ 8h°Ula
as low at 34. Dineens. King and I 81ght. altercation arose over a dog drawn upon when the net profits of
Yonge-streets. | .by ^cott. Scott is alleged to the Company were not sufficient to pay

head from whEr'hf rd, a„ b’ow o° the directors. t the annual dividend of 
BeauharnZ" Que'" TctT-L the ^'Ho^taT.^CouUer's^home wa°7n 10 =ent. and to provide for the 

Sh'0.rtis”-tHal to-day’R. F. Smith, se-- Buildings Renewal Fund; but the Re-
retary-treaeurer of the Valley field'Cot- j0hn Frp^ma r,°fQ J^rV\S8tZeet’ Wesley serve Fund was not 
ton Mill, testified that the prisoner «I- ^ UPOn’ _ ^

and Clifford Roberts, 55 Edw£rd-sti^' belonging to the Reserve
the latter three beinr companions of t" und' wlth the exception of 
Coulter, who were present when the Paratively Ismail sum, was never ln-
£a„ -b*0^ was delivered, left .yester- vested in debentures, where it would
the trial °C port ’° Eive evidence at have yielded a revenue of at - least 6

per cent., but was sunk in plant (much 
of It useless plant), where it drew 5 
péj cent. Interest annually for repairs. 

The Renewal Fund.

jfl Pembcr’s Bath*,open nil night, 187*199Tonga

WITH A SHOTGÙAFor business envelopes, get samples 
and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street. He Watched at the Well, Bat the Thief 

Did Not Return.2.10 0.00
7.5»2.00

4.00 10 45 LSI An East York fanner who had hisOld silver bright as new. Silver Cream. 
95c. Druggists.Ll.tJO•s ». s» «

i.ue 10.43 !«■* M. Matthews’ oil and water color paint
ings will he sold at Dickson A Town
send's on Tkursday at Î 36 p.m , without 
reserve.

the highest, with two’s and three’s 
prevailing.

It is estimated that 3300 worth of 
the stamps were cleaned and ready 
for sale.
Indicate the process by which they 
were renewed.

.A)
. ifl 9.00

8.MLus was sure
in mind of the man who stole the mer- 

By sending your name and address chant’s trade; his competitors ■wanted
(write plainly) and one Tutti Frutti to know if he wanted their stores; ! hat
wrapper to Messrs. Adams & Sons Co., was not necessary at present, said the

Dr. Glasgow, Mayor of Welland, and : 11 and 13 Jarvis-street, Toronto, Ont., accused, as his premises are large 
T. D. Cooper, had an Interview with ! you will receive one of their Tutti enough to do all the trade Jn the shoe
the Minister of Railways and Canals 1 Frutti paper dolls and a booklet free, business In the city, said Mr. Howell.
to-day injeference to water powers on------------------------------- —------ the Cut Rate Shoeman. One thousand
the Welland Canal.

Sir A. P. Caron, Sir. C. H Tupper 
f”*d Mr. R C. Douglas left to-day for 

°r three days’ hunting up the line 
or the Parry Sound Railway 

Harrison Watson, curator of the 
Canadian section of the Imperial In- 
stltute, returned from the Northwest 
•o^day. He leaves for England this 
week, and hopes bfore his departure to 
receive assurances from the differnt 
governments that steps will be taken 
“wai-ds completing provincial exhibits 
ln the Imperial Institute. .

Mr. L. K. Jones,: chief clerk ln the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
returned to-day from an extended tour 
interviewing managers of smaller rail- 
ih,ay.50m|>anles' with a view to induc
ing them to send in their annual 
•nents promptly.

Mr. C. Kkieppfer, Conservative 
uidate for South Wellington 
the city to-day

.-•70 Free Dolls. Nothing was discovered toMondays 
d on Saturdays 
mails to Mon- 

occasloually off 
noon. The fol* 

igiish mafia foS 
3, 4, 5, 7. 8,9»
, 21, 22. 24, 25.

jstoffices In ev- 
nts of each dis
savings ilaujf 

at the local of- ■ 
ice, taking care 
its to make or*
•h postofflce.
FESON. P.M. ÿM

herwise to be
Major McLennan, M.P., was in town 

to-day. ways acted sensibly when ln his pre
sence. John Lowe, cashier of the mill, 
gave similar evidence. No new facts 
were brought out.

Guelph Man Bobbed In Detroit.
Detroit, Oct. 21.—A young man Sam- 
I Andrew Scott, who saidv he was 

from Guelph, Ont., was dragged from 
the river here at 1 a.m. yesterday by 
Patrolman Campbell. 'He said a negro 
struck and stunned him, and took 310 
and his return ticket to Guelph from 
him.

Work of Experts.
The work of cleaning has been clev

erly done, those that have been put 
through the process having every ap- 

Messrs Dickson A Townsend will sell handsome dolls to be given away with pearance of genuineness except when
II:™llra,tonTh.lfr o.îy*.:‘d w”,.?:™V,„ar : ™!?eddaf 5?centrsCh wero puroh^edaat j ence apar^T1"between ’Wem^and^w 
pslnlln,.. tbe work of Mr. M. M.«hens', a rate on the dollar. Remember only j Stamps ^s theto flde^ ^pearaSce

When held to the light and minutely 
I examined traces of the cancellation 
! stamp can be discerned.

The source of supply which enabl- 
80 ed.the men to obtain so many stamps 

of all denominations is still 
to the officers.
work has been going on for some time, 
during which hundreds of dollars’ 
worth of stamps have been disposed

!
Lord Dnfferln Resigns Dnr Post.

London, Oct. 21.—The Marquis of 
Dufferin and Ava, British ambassador 
at, pkrie, has resigned the post of Lord 
Warden of the Cinque Ports. He will 
bb succeeded by Lord Salisbury.

m k.c.a. one thousand; the gift sale starts to-; Cook’s Turkish nntbs.200 2*4 King west. day.
The Renewal Fund was to be created 

and maintained out of the earnings of 
the Company, to which fund should be 
Iplaced every year 5 per cent, on the 
value at which the plant and build
ings in use by the Company stood at 
the end of the then fiscal year; and all 
usyal repairs were to be charged 
against this fund.

The Special Surplus Account 
Any surplus of net profit from any 

source whatever. Including premiums 
on’the sale of stock, remaining at the 
close of the fiscal year, after payment 
of directors' fees, the annual dividend 
of 10 per cent., the establishment of 
the Reserve Fund and providing for 
the Renewal Fund, should be carried * 
to the Special Surplus Account, and 
when the amount of such surplus 
equalled 6 cents per 1000 cubic feet oh 
the quantity 'of gas sold during til*

Sale of Apples In Liverpool. Odoroma is the peer over all other
Liverpool. Oct. 21.—American a'pples teeth powders; none better, none 

were in good demand at to-day’s sales. &cod Druggists.
Baldwins fetched from 15s to 17s 6d per 
barrel, greenings 11s to 12s, and New- Cook * Baths t>i>eu all night. 904 fting w 
town pippins 14s to 30s.

NT

sss £.s,-s s: ss °"5,,r •£--some drawing Instruments, bdtanical |n,„iv opp“lt8 ^iiit- 
lenses, etc., from desks, which they ^uTstrcet- "orks, Yonge-street, Deer 
pried open. A short time ago Craw- 
ford-street school suffered in a similar 
manner.

a mystery 
It Is thought that the

S! m
fit

-m Cents1 tie* from 15e; see onr table of 15c
Dr. Carson's Stomach’ Bitters for stomach ,,M ,bls w<'.fa—»«n>icrs.------------

trouble. Drugglsi». 50c. Have you lasted ••Salad»” Ceylon Tea *
of.

146The Frlsoners.
Saddler gave his occupation as a la

borer, but he has had no work of late. 
It Is said, other than his share in this 

Brown Is a married man.

ANTLE

lii HUFF

gsdin

Natural wool underwear at $2 por salt Excursions to Atlanta, iia, Barbadoes and
fl'rac ti.ner'*’ corncr ’ronee *“d «"**"' i Now is the time toririt the south, where

the weather is fine anil rates are low. Ap- 
Declared a Draw.. / ; pjy to 45. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele-

O’Neill's well-known * oyster saloon phone 500. 12346
and chop house. King cast.

Sleet or enow.
Strong winds, or moderate 

gales from southwest to northwest, turning 
colder by night, with light local falls of 
sleet or snow flurries.

BIRTHS.
ORMSBY, on the 20th, the wife of J. G. 

Ormsby, 25 Belletme-avenue, city, pt a son.
DEATHS.

H’MLEY—At Mount Dennis, Toronto, on 
the 19th Inst., William Fawcett I.uinley, 
ot typhoid fever.

Funeral from his residence at Weal To
ronto Junction, Monday, 21at

PROBS:!
The Petrel Safe at Kincardine.

Kincardine, Oct. 21.—The fishing tug 
Petrel, Captain J. W. Bennett 
crew of seven men, after drifting 
for five days, reached this port at 5 
p.m. to-day, all well and thankful to 
reach land.

Natural Arctic shirts or drawers for 7$e. 
worth 91; 91, worth 91 *5 and 94.56 Bon
ner's, corner Yonge and Uneen-siraelS.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup
plied to Her Majesty Queen Victoria. 246

scherhe.
65 years of age, with no occupation, 
although he lived in a comfortably- 
furnished home, 
be arraigned in the Police Court this 
morning, and a remand asked, pending 
further investigations by Detective 
Harrison.

state- !

d aean- 
was ln The prisoners will out4 profitable Investinent-n package of 

Adams' Tutu Frntll gum

Claret» and Burgundies.
We are agents for the Bordeaux 

Claret Co., and sell their clarets at 33, 
33 5U and’ 34.50 per dozen quarts ; 
Beaume 36.50 per case. Pommand 38 
per case. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

j x Cook’s Turkish Bai|is, *0* *01 King west

Mortgage Loan* at 5 Per Cent
Owners of central productive city 

property can secure loaus at 5 percent, 
by making personal application to J. L. 
Troy, 5 King-street west.

Try Watson's Cough Crops

Miss Mason’s_ _ exhibit Will remain
”P^n at 12 King-street east for an-
fliTtoW|^e'itIX>VerS °f art Sh0uld

When yon est for Tutti Fruit! don’t allow 
a substitute to be palmed off on yon;

Fetbersienhsusb 6 Co.,paient ss
and e* peris. Beak Oommeros Building,

kbBTs

rrlers,
''Salad.' Ceylon Ten I» delicious. --------

Try Watssn's tough Drops
ti

Toronto
steIt > *46
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TORONTO GENERAL
SAFE DEPOSItJRUSTS Çft

VAULTS. • -----
Cor, Yonge

WERE TREATED VERT CRUELLY.

s: i" r;«; to eedïïcimcï of bas. completed, and further that It be an 
instruction to all civic officiale that no 
concessions be given or payments made 
to the said company under the said 
agreement or otherwise until the said 
company shall make good their obliga
tions under the said agreement.

The City Engineer sent a request for 
an additional $5000 to pay the cost of 
distributing water. The amount was 
granted.

I beg to eay that while I was in Eng
land this summer I was in consultation 
with the representative of Messrs. Pau
lin, Borley * Martin, in London, and 
also in consultation with Mr. Borley 
himself, in Edinburgh, and that I was 
aware as early as the l4th of August 
of the substance of the opinion both 
of Mr. Blake and the Scotch counsel, 
Mr. Asher, and I certainly did not 
deem same any secret.

“ Tours truly,
“ WALLACE NESBITT."

ooi« American clltsen Fatally Wounded by 
e French Officer.

Greenock, Oct. 21.—Thomas Bradley, 
who has been employed as a fireman 
la the service of the Congo Free State, 
has just returned to this place, and in 
an interview relates some of his ex-

He had

at least 6 cents per 1000 cubic feet.
Hew the Onsumer Was Itefraaded.

The Special Surplus Account, which 
to be used to reduce the price of 
was never formed at all; and the

CAALDERMEN AND THE BAB COMP A NT
TO CONTRE.

W*>It We oar 
Rugby 
Our Bui 
ball mai 

Send f

was 
gas,
money that should have been placed to 
Its credit, where it would have yielded 
interest, was also sunk in useless plant, 
and it also drew 6 per cent, from the 
Renewal Fund for repairs.

Thus large sums of money which 
should have been placed to the credit 
of these different funds and invested

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

and Colborne-Ste,

Stocks, Plate, Jewelry 5* an« 
taken for Safe Keeping. on s*n'®to'- 
Guarantee, at the_L0WMt R« *

annum, according to au.) 50°»

The Bond Salt to be Settled hr Payment 
or STOW-Blake'e Opinion Leaked Oat 
la Londoa—Hallam’o Island Improve
ment Scheme Beferred Back-A Bu»y 
Bar at the City Ball.

, periences In that country.
The proposal to purchase the Mac- | . „nmra.d„s there he said, the over- 

pherson property at Tannery Hollow 2£L?°î5rî|I, work a number of black 
for $4000 over and abo.ve the award of ^ ^American " We wen»
$15,600 met with some opposition, but Vreated^rery tadly/* lie continued, 
was finally carried on Aid. Saunders s^vhen wT asked for our wages, 
entering Into explanations. Captain Lithaire, who was in com-

iiansrrgii sail» Oct ‘to. mand of the station, Informed us that
Before dismissing the meeting Mayor payments would be made at Bom a. 

Kennedy said he desired to commend Qaptain Lithaire accompanied us to 
the Council for according to his In- Roma, where two Norwegians, the 
etructions “ acting promptly.” He had American and myself were quartered 
seen Mr. Mansergh and was very much itt a hut. We awoke in the middle of 
impressed. He stands exceedingly tj,e night and found the hut on fire 
high, and is at present engaged in ; „n(j ourselves surrounded by flames 
constructing works to convey water \he worjc 0f captain Lithaire and four 
from North Wales to Birmingham. He yack policemen. We made our es- 
would sail on the Lucania on Oct. 26, CJLpe from the hut, and the American 
and he trusted that when he did come accosted him, asking: 1 Is this our 
and give his opinion the aldermen thanks ?’ Lithaire drew his sword and 
would act upon it. struck the American on the back with

llnlinm'* Scheme Sent Hack. it, and the black policemen, by Lith-
In the meeting of the Executive, atre's orders, bound him to a tree with 

which» Immediately preceded the sit- leather thongs. The American being 
ting of the Council, Aid. Lamb moved fastened securely, Lithaire walked up 
that the clause in the Parks and Gar- t» Mm and slashed him 
dens Committee recommending Aid. sword, wounding him terribly.
Hallam’s proposal to expend $35,000 on %" The Norwegians 
Island improvements be struck out. to interfere, for we were in the pre- 
He was thoroughly in line with Aid. sence of 200 natives, but as soon as 
Hallam’s sentiment, but they must possible, after an opportunity came, we 
consider the ratepayers. Already 1 cut the thongs which bound the 
$62,000 was charged up to next year’s wounded man and carried him to the 
expenditures. If this was continued outskirts of Boma. where he lingered 
next year’s tax rate would be 18 mills two days and died. After the Amerl- 
on the dollar. They had already a can died the Norwegians and I suc- 
$7000 bridge which was a standing dis- ceeded in stealing a Government canoe 
grace to Aid/ Hallam, and now the under the cover of night and made out*. 
worthy alderman wanted to spend escape down the river. Both of the 
$36,000 to build a river under it. Norwegians were killed while making

Aid. Hallam defended his proposal tie Journey in the canoe.” 
at length. Far from being a standing Bradley added that Bishop Taylor, 
disgrace to him the Island bridge was the American missionary at Stanley 
one of the few permanent improve- Pool, told him the real cause of Lith- 
ments we had. He did not wish to atre’s hanging of the British trader 
see the laboring classes .pauperized this Stokes was that Lithaire was Jealous 
winter, and the Island was at present of Stokes’ superior abilities in dealing 
a disgrace. It ought to be a beauty with the natives, 
spot, and as to the Waterworks item, 
it was a necessary expenditure to pre
serve the grass.

Aid. Scott was in favor of expending 
money to provide work this winter, 
but the money should be spént ,on 
needed improvements in the city.

Aid. McMurrich admitted the neces
sity of work this winter, but objected 
to details of Aid. Hallam’s scheme.
He was in favor of voting $10,000 for 

He proposed

V

It will thus be seen that as early as 
the 14th day of August, one week be
fore these opinions reached the City 
Solicitor’s Department in the city of 
Toronto, they were known in London 
and Edinburgh to the only persons to 
whom they would be an advantage. 
Practically so far as injury to the 
city of Toronto is concerned, these 
opinions, before being mailed to the 
City Solicitor of the city of Toronto, 
had been published from Land’s End to 
John O’Groat’s House.

I would be glad, indeed, if I were able 
to give further information as to how 
these opinions were divulged. In con
clusion, I desire to say that when the 
Honorable Edward Blake waf» in To
ronto he sent for me and informed me 
that he had given his opinion as to the 
moral aspect of this action in answer 
to a direct question submitted to him 
by Messrs. Freebflelds & Williams. I 
did not feel it my duty at that time to 
make any communication that would 
in any way endorse the newspaper re
ports of these opinions, and I so told 
Mr. Blake ; but now that I have been 
asked to inform you about this matter, 
I take this opportunity to state that 
Mr. Blake’s opinion was only given as 
Indicated in his statement to me.

THE BH1FFIThe bond difficulty is to be settled 
by the payment of something like $6.- 
000 to Paulin, Sorley & Martin. The 
Mayor and Treasurer made a Joint re
port recommending this procedure, and 
it was adopted without discussion. This 
report after rehearsing the well-known 
details of the "muddle ” recommended 
these terms of settlement :

1. A commission of one-half per 
cent, on the loan of approximately 
£250,000 recently Issued by the city to 
be paid to Paulin, Sorley & Martin 
(say £1250).

2, The agency for the sale of £150,- 
000 of Local Improvement S 1-2 per cent, 
sterling debentures to be given to 
Martin, Currie & Co., as representing 
Paulin, Sorley & Martin at the net 
price of £97 5s. Od. per cent., payable 
free of charge to the credit of the city 
in' London—purchasers to pay the 
stamp duty and accrued interest on 
bond to -date of delivery, if any. The 
price is equivalent to a sale of 3 1-2 per 
cent, at par, less the usual charges 
for floating the loan.

Mr. Fullerton, Corporation Counsel, 
to whom the whole of the documents 
referred to were submitted, advises a 
settlement on the terms proposed, and 
which we consider—quoting from the 
opinion of Messrs. Tods, Murray & 
Jamieson—"an economical, amicable 
and honorable settlement of the case.”

At the same time the gratifying fact 
must be borne in mind that in conse
quence of the long delay in the sale of 
the bonds the city has made, after de
ducting all legal expenses and the cost 
of this settlement, a profit exceeding 
$ (0,000 over and above the highest 
tender received in Toronto a year ago.

WARRING KENNEDY, Mayor.
R. T. COADT, City Treasurer.

Mr. Fullerton advises settlement for 
the following reasons :

1. As stated in my letter of the 29th 
ef May last, that there is no contract 
with Messrs. Paulin, Sorley & Martin 
legally binding uipom the city of To
ronto.

2. This opinion is advanced not with
out hesitation and doubt, because the 
principles upon which it is based have 
been combatted and declared unsound 
by a minority of Canadian Judges of 
eminence and ability 
principles have not 
upon by the highest tribunal to which 
this action may be carried; and be
cause there are embarrassing circum
stances in this transaction which may 
have their influence upon the reason
ing and conclusion of the tribunal ad
judication thereon.

3. If a conclusion adverse to the city 
were arrived at against the city, the 
damages and costs would be very 
heavy.

4. If the city were successful in the 
final result of the action the costs in
curred that could not be recovered 
from the opposite party would be very 
considerable.

6. I am therefore of opinion that the 
settlement proposed should be accepted 
if the Treasurer thinks the price to 
be paid for our municipal debentures 
is reasonable.

es.
:

SICK HEADACHEIn debentures yielding Interest were 
diverted and sunk In useless and ex
pensive plant, where they drew 5 tier 
cent, annually out of earnings, and tlfls 
5 per cent. Interest was also sunk in 
plant and drew interest again.

This scheme of diverting money from 
the proper funds (where it would yield 
Interest—reducing the price of gas) and 
sinking it in extensive and useless 
plant and works, where It drew 5 per 
cent, out of earnings, ranks as one 
of the worst frauds perpetrated by the 
Company upon the helpless consumer. 
The bigger the plant the larger the 
sum the Company could draw from 
earnings.
, The answers by the Company’s ac

countants depend upon the statements 
of data, vouchers and accounts fîrnish- 
ed them—and the public are entirely 
In the dark as to the material on which 
these gentlemen based their answers.

T>e World Answers the Queries 
We here re:

lions and answer)them In detail, so far 
as they requ 

Q. State, as the result of yoor Investi
gations Into the workings of the Com
pany’s business, which Investment would 
produce the largest profit, that In the 
Company's own business, or In debentures, 
and what would the difference be?

81 Yong

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

a&M'-'-'W

monda

ladles’ »W “They also relieve Distress from fcyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

<

For full Information apply to
J.W. LANG MUIR, Managing Director

Fro
Cincinnati, Oct. 

In, of ladles wai 
at Latonia this al 
indies' day of th 
races, with larg 
able sport. A e
rJKTw"*.
^retrace. mile 
o John 8. litn 
* second race, % mSth 2, Egbert 

Third race, # ■ 
Wagner 2, Mont' 

Fourth race, i 
Aimee Goodwin - 

Fifth race, % 
Bar 2, Robinson 

Slxtn race, % 
Bcgal 2, Judge t

Louisville reaul 
—Onoquu, b.m., 
David B. 2. Loch 

2.10 pace ; pui 
| : Ella T. 2, H| 

À 34 trot ; purs 
Baltic won two 
heat. Beat time

l ■Hats,
Gloves,

Hosiery,^ |
Underweàr.

DIXON’S

Small Dose» i
Small Price.with his

and I were afraid

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 

Hazelton’s Vitalizer( l,
Hamilton, Aug. 26,1824,

J. E% Hazslton,
My Dear Sir—I am happy to 

state that the three bottles of 
Vitalizer you sent me In May

________ last has made a complete cure
In my case, which you know was weakness of the 
organs and frightful dreams I doctored with a 
great many doctors but all of ne useaintil a friend 
of mine recommended roe to take some of your 
Vitalizer, which I did, and am happy to state am 
a cured man, and I shall endeavor to speak highly 
hereafter of your Valuable Vitalizer,

Yours ever, T. B. L., Hamilton, Ont 
OaO or address, enclosing So. stamp for treatise.

«T. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Qnt

■
Men’s Furnishers,

66 and 67 Klng-St. West
The Mayor Did Not Divulge.

Another of the queries was as to 
what effect the publication of the opinj 
Ions in The Mail and Empire had had 
on the city’s case.

His Worship responded 
strengthened the position of Paulin, 
Sorley & Martin.

Aid. Scott wanted to know what that 
meant.

The Mayor responded that they 
seemed to grow slitter in their nego
tiations. ,, „

Aid. Shaw asked if the settlement had 
not been effected for a smaller sum 
than that first demanded.

His Worship responded that this 
W8,s true.

Aid. Sheppard said that since the de- 
spatch was published on Aug. 21, Mr. 
Wallace Nesbitt stated positively that 
he was aware of the opinion in London 
on Aug. 14, it would appear that the 
leak was in England.

Aid. Scott then entered into ex
amination of the Mayor.

"Did Freshfleid & Williams divulge 
the opinion ?’’ ne asked. L.

"They positively deny It,” said*-Hls 
Worship.

“Then. I must ask If you divulged 
It. Tour Worship ?’’

The Mayor denied the soft Impeach
ment. . .

“Have you asked Mr. Coady If he 
did so ?”

The aldermen were unanimous that 
Mr. Coady should be heard from in 
person, and the Treasurer responded 
that he had kept his own counsel as 
he had more at stake to prompt him 
to do so than any of those present. He 
wished to add. moreover, that he had 
learned from the intermediary through 
whom he worked in England that the 
■publication had not had the slightest 
effect on the settlement.

The matter was thus ended and other 
business taken up.

Cost of the Broken Conduit.
In response to a query from Aid. 

Rowe, the cost of distributing drinking 
water since the break in the conduit 
was reported as $10,631.21, and that of 
repairs at the Island $6,352.54.

Qewsnloek and That Agreement.
Aid. Gowanlock filed some enquiries 

about an alleged agreement between 
Judge McDougall, Mr. Wallace Nesbitt 
and the solicitor of the Toronto Rail
way Company, which he says was the 
basis of a conspiracy by which the 
boodle lnestlgation was terminated 
and whether there were Interlineations 
In Judge McDougall’s handwriting.

The City Clerk’s response was that 
he knew of no such agreement.

Aid. Gowanlock got up and said he 
was surprised. Such an agreement did 
exist and If It was not forthcoming at 
the next meeting of the Council he 
would have more to say.

Court Haute Finances
Aid. Jollifrff R. H. Graham, Hal

lam, Crane and Burns presented six 
petitions asking for the Improvement 
of Centre Island.

Aid. Hallam asked some questions re 
the Court House. The first was what 
sum has been granted up to date for 
building and site. The answer was 
$1,650,000. Another was as to the 
amount spent, and the answer was 
$1,188,871.71. In reply to a query ao to 
an overdraft on the appropriation, it 
it was said that there was none, but 
that a further appropriation would 
be necessary.

t Mr. Pearson’s ques-
Vf further comment:

that It HELP WANTED.

m tbi
Forsyth resulti 

Dunlop 1, Bob 1 
1.2214.

Second race, h 
Anna Mayes 2, 1 

. Third race, % 
gle 2, Guu Wad 

Fourth race, u] 
Prig 8. Time 1 

Fifth race, 9 j 
Johneou 2, ticaml

A. Skilled accountants say that money 
invested in the Company’s business 
yields

The Bishop said 
that Stokes told him that Lithaire was 
his enemy because he would not brib* 
htm as the other traders did. ,

OCULIST,
only 2 1-2 per cent.

is entitled to 
earnings 5 per

The 
charge
cent on the value of its plant. The 
plant may be divided Into two classes 
—necessary and unnecessary, 
money sunk in useless plant should 
have been placed to the credit of the 
Reserve Fund up to one-half the value 
of the paid-up capital and Invested in 
debentures yielding at least 5 per cent 
Interest, but by being diverged Into 
this useless plant this Interest was lost 
to the consumer arid 5 per cent. on. the 
value of the. plant was charged against 
earnings as well. It was far more 
profitable to the consumer to invest 
capital In debentures than In the Com
pany's business.

Company
against

Running Sore, Cured
Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with running 

sores on my face which nothing could cure 
U|> to the time I tried Burdock Blood Bit
ters, but after taking two bottles my face 
was completely cured, aikj it left my flesh 
clear and sound.

A. HEATHERS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
"vroncE ' is" "hereby " given.... that
-Ll James Pearson of the City of Toronto* 
.barrister-at-law. will apply to the Dominion Par
liament at its next session for an act of divorce 
from bis wife, Minnie Holcomb Pearson, of the 
City of Brooklyn, in the Stale of New York, on 
the ground of adultery.

MoLEOD STEWART,
_ 8 Agent for Petitioner.
Dated at Ottawa, the 1st August, A. D. 1885.

ARTICLES FOR SALS,
Q BCOND-HAND.FIVE-LIGHTMLAim
Matthew*G°i?y, <*

rpltr A. JAMES & CO. FOB"DYEÎ 
X and cleaning ; 258 Queen west • 

Yonge, branch office ; works, 253 Rlchnu 
west

The
St. Asaph res 

t longs—George H 
wood, 2 to 1, 

Second race, hi 
5, 1 ; Battle, 4
’ Third race, 6(4 
1 1 ; Gaiety, 7 

; Time 1.22.
' : Fourth race, $

1 : Herndon, 2 
1.04(4.

Fifth race, 6(4 
! 1 ; Devisee, 7 t

Time 1.20.
Sixth race, ha 

1 ; Carnalite, 7 1
4 .60(4. *

Ü2 2 ;
east246labor on the lagoons, 

to refer the report back for adjustment 
on this basis.
, Aid. Lamb was totaUy opposed to 
any course but striking out the pro
posal.

Aid. Lamb’s motion to strike out 
the proposal was defeated, and Aid. 
McMurrich’s to refer it back for re
adjustment was carried.

The report of the Manufactures 
Committee recommending an exemp
tion from taxation on premises added 
to the establishment of the Toronto 
Glass Co., was carried.

Aid. Lamb took exception to Aid. 
Jolliffe’s proposal to employ James 
Currie and W. J. Stephenson as bailiffs 
to collect taxes in arrear for a com
mission of 5 her cent, 
that the bailiffs be nominated by the 
tax collectors themselves on the same 
basis of payment, but his motion was 
voted down.

27 Wooisley-st., Toronto.

■ J —
ART.BAILIFF.

j. williamCbaîlïfbvandvÂlil
«tor. 124 Vlctoria-st. Phone 1107.

f W. L. FORSTER, PCmToPMOM" 
tl • Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pa*tèL 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east j*L.

and because these 
yet been passed —Diamond Hall—

Wedding
Invitations

S=F=».
BILLIARDS. MEDICAL.

2. Q. Had the Company Invested the 
whole Instead of. a portion of its reserve 
fund In debentures, as named ii* the Act 
of 1887, and to have enabled It to do 
this had disposed of stock at the average 
price realized on stock sold since the pas
sing of the Act in <887—77 per cent.— 
would It or would It not have been more 
profitable to the company, and what 
would the difference have amounted to?

T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES—WE JL> have a large stock In beautiful de
signs, fitted with our patent steel cushions, 
or club cushions, as desired, also full-size 
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables. Our 
stock of ivory and composition balls, cloth, 
cues, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush- 
ionè, etc; Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms 
to Samuel May & Oo., 68 King-street w^st, 
Toronto. Ont.

* * TXOWNTQWN OFFICES” OF DBS. MAT 
XJ tress, Ren wood & 'temple, Jane 

Bullama, M.K. corner King and Yong

- Alexander en 
longs—Lebanon. 
Mark Stone, C 
Rabbitt, Fannie 
Owen Golden 1 

It Elm, Argyle II. 
V Second race, 

stick 122, Chin 
Jessie, Tarai, R 
Rose 119.

Third race, 01 
Wistful, Perfld; 
Bob 96, Hands 

Fourth race, i 
Harry M., C.O.I 

Fifth race, %
Helen H.,-----
guerite 102, Ell 

Sixth race, 6% 
Frank Fuller, F

e-strseti
UR. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS,
JlJ sumption, bronchitis and catarrh me- 
daily. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto. ”l AND

He proposed Card Plates.
DENTISTRY.

TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2)4 XX" Queen east—best sets teeth only $5 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and bridRag 
a specialty. ■"

X Had the Company invested 
the whole of Its Reserve I^und 
in debentures as required by 
the Act, the interest upon the 
same, amounting to at least 6 per 
cent., would have been added to the 
Special Surplus Accourit and would 
have been applied to reduce the price 
of gas, but having been invested in 
plant (much of it useless) the Company 
charged 5 per cent, against earnings. 
Thus the gas consumer. Instead of 
getting his gas bill reduced, was forc
ed to pay 5 per cent, for every dollar 
sunk in plant, and the plaintiff in 
Johnston v. Consumers’ Gas Company 
claims a loss to the consumer of $315,- 
000 for this Item alone, but the exact 
loss can only be settled by taking the 
account

Our arrangeai en t^with 
a Philadelphia house— 
the foremost engravers in 
America—enables, ns to 
furnish Wedding J 
TiONs, Reception Cards 
and Card Plates at less 
than prices usually charged 
for much inferior work.

Our patrons may thus 
have the most approved
FORMS- -th^ MOST ARTISTIC
work and the vest
CLOSEST PRICES.

To Reduce the Price of 6os.
When Mr. J. T. Johnston’s request 

that the city remit him $1500 money 
expended in fighting the Gas Company 
came up, Aid. Lamb proposed that to 
avoid further litigation a committee 
composed of Aid. Scott, Dunn, McMur
rich, R. H. Graham, Shaw and Lamb 
be appointed to arrange a 
with the Gas Company on 
a general reduction in the cost of gas. 
Nothing was done with Mr. Johnston’s 
request. .■

Mr. J. K. Macdonald, accorifpanied 
by a deputation, requested an addi
tional grant of $1000 for the Children’s 
Aid Society. The request was. grant
ed.

raVETERINARY.
r\ ntario veterinary collegb,
VT Temperance-street, Toronto, Cans*. 
Session 1805-96 begins October llith.

LEGAL CARDS.
TT" ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. JA. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. Irving.
g 's LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
Vy bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.O., R. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swabey, K. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
J_j cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan. 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
TTTtLLIAM mTjHALL (LATE HALL & 

TV Kilmer, Toronto), law and real es
tate, Canadian 
Offices 14 East 
Iroquois Hotel.

NVITA- .-.»*»*-»»**•*»•*»»*»•*»•*

THE JL4settlement 
a basis of

JAMES. S. FULLERTON.
; As to the leak

Then the question as to the celebrat
ed leak arose, and the furore which 
Mayor Kennedy’ raised a week ago ter
minated without hurt to anybody. It 
would appear that there was a leak in 
England in addition to the one which 
beyond all question existed in the City 
Hall. The aldermen decided to give 
everyone the benefit of the doubt, and 
let the matter pass. The matter was 
brought up by two queries as to the 
City Solicitor’s course sent in by Aid. 
Hallam.

Mr. Fullerton replied : \
Toronto, Oct. 21, 1895. 

To the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Toronto:
Gentlemen,—I have been asked by 

His Worship the Mayor to answer the 
two following questions propounded to 
him by Mr. Alderman Hallam :

1. ” What was the date Mr. Fuller
ton was advised of Mr. Blake’s opinion 
with reference to the bond transac
tion?

2. " To whom did Mr. Fullerton 
show Mr. Blake’s opinion and by whose 
authority?”

These reasonable and proper ques
tions it will be at once seen are asked 
for the purpose of obtaining informa
tion about certain opinions of counsel 
that have iit some manner become pub
lic, and it is alleged their publicity has 
been the occasion of injury to the cor
poration.

As I am possessed of more informa
tion than would be given by merely 
answering the questions asked, I take 
advantage of this occasion, the first 
that has been given to me by any per
son having the right to hear a state
ment from me, to make known all the 
facts concerning these opinions that I 
am seized of.

On or about the 16th or 17th day of 
August last, Mr. Alderman Shaw cams 
to my office and asked me if I had any 
word from the Mayor or our English 
solicitors in reference to the action of 
Messrs. Paulin & Co. against the cdty 
of Toronto. I told him I had not. 
He then told me that he had heard 
that certain opinions had been obtained 
by our English solicitors, and that the 
opinion of our i Scotch counsel was 
against us.

On the 20th day of August following 
the City Solicitor, Mr. Caswell, In
formed me that he had received from 
Messrs. Freshfields & Williams, our 
English solicitors, copies of the opin
ions that had been given by the Honor
able Edward Blake and by Mr. Asher, 
our Scotch counsel, and at my request 
he handed these opinions to me for 
perusal.

To my surprise and astonishment, 
the opinion of Mr. Asher was against 
us, as Mr. Alderman Shaw had in
formed me some four days before It 
reached the City Solicitor’s office. I 
then formed the opinion, of which I 
now have proof, that these opinions 
had by some means become known to 
the plaintiffs lri London or Edinburgh, 
and I further formed the opinion that 
they for their own purposes forwarded 
information concerning them to To
ronto.

While I was reading these opinions 
Mr. Alderman Shaw came Into my of
fice, and I told him I had received the 
opinions about which he had asked me. 
He requested to be permitted to read 
thenyand I gave them to him, asking 
him to return them to Mr. Caswell 
when he had read them, which he said 
he would do.

[» I was out of the office for vacation, 
rind was only troubled by the office 
with matters of serious importance, 
and after telling Mr. Caswell that I 
had given these documents to Mr. 
Shaw for him to peruse, I left the 
office and was not at It again for sev
eral days, and I did not see or hear of 
the Mayor’s cablegram of the 21st 
Atigust for a considerable time after
wards.

After Mr. Wallace Nesbitt returned 
from England during the summer, I 
called upon him and asked him if he 
could give me any Information in this 
matter, and he then frankly told me 
the facts that he has since at my 
quest given to me in a letter, which let
ter Is as follows :

ME
GOODS WANTED.

Tlwïï8 dsIfül^mônby i
baby carriages, cots, cradles, can 

oilcloths, furniture, stoves, folding I 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not using ; < 
plcte contents of houses purchased 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Q| 
west. :

Betties Not N<J 
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New York, oj 
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: iris Park stewarJ 
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and commended.
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cannot pay md 
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every day of t] 
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gross value of 
though Henry 
weight, 130 pou 
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will probably J 

The Hunter 
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Saturday the! 
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Morris Park 
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mughle, Ostler 
Sebastian, Pat| 
tlou 105.

Second race, 
Anita 130, Do! 
Helen Nichols j 
86.

Third rade, 
Shore 106, Be 
gett 103, Loch 
Dixon, Jack oj 
fargllla, Ina lid 
April Fool 86, 

Fourth race, 
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106, Maurice 1 
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Melba 00. I 
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TO RENT
To remove bad breath from catarrh, 

bad teeth, etc., use Odoroma. -D OQMS TO RENT-WELL FURNISH- 
XL ed, with good board, if required. Ap
ply 158 Wllton-avenue.

atents handled in "U.S. 
agle-street, Buffalo, opp.8. Q. As the Company Is not compelled 

by the Act to reduce the price of gas un
til after the Reserve Fund has reached 
a certain percentage of the capital, is it 

manifestly to the interest of the gas 
consumers that the profit should be great
er instead of smaller?

A. It does not clearly appear what is 
meant by this question. Of course, a 
large profit Is more beneficial for all 
parties than a small one, but it is 
rather a childish question to ask an

ITTabasb-Monlezuma Special,
Every morning at 11.03 this supër- 

latlvely equipped train .leaves Dear
born Station, Chicago, and starts on 
her flight toward the land of the set
ting sun, arriving at St. Louis same 
evening, giving passengers one hour 
to view the new depot, the largest and 
finest passenger station in the world. 
The train then heads due south, ar
riving at Hot Springs, Ark., next morn
ing, Texarkana noon,San Antonio > fol
lowing morning and Laredo same even
ing. where direct connection is made 
with a through train for the City of 
Mexico. Time tables and pamphlets 
of Mexico and this great railway from 
any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, Canadian passenger agent, N.E. 
cor. King and Yonge-atreets, Toronto.

WILL RENT STOSB a|jD 
dwelling, 1196 Qeeen-etlett$25Correspondence 

solicited.not Jewelers and 
Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide-Sts,

EDUCATIONAL.f west.west. . __ .______________ ,
T> ARKKR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, C*rTA MONTH—HOUSE 768 KINO- 
I » cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place for O 4 street west.

Stenographers. Circulars free.
/"VENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
Vy ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

,
=

PIANO TUNING. ^
Tj UNOFORTE AND ORGAN TUNTOO 
L and repairing. R. H. Dalton, 20lMo- 
G Ill-street. Send postcard orders.ISS MARY E. MATHEWS, TEACH- 

er of Elocution and Physical Cul- 
Toronto College of Music, 99 Glou-

Mexpert. Larger profits would have 
been derived from good debentures 
than from Useless plant. The Com
pany, in fraud of the consumer, by 
diverting the moneys, took good care 
that the Reserve Fund should never 
reach a point where it would cause a 

, reduction in the price of gas.
4. Q. From your examination of the ac

counts, state whether or not the Com
pany has availed Itself in all cases of the 
fight given to it by the Act to carry 5 
per cent, upon the value of the plant and 
buildings in use at the end of the year to 
the credit of Plant and Buildings Re
newal Fund each year, and if not, what 
additional sums might have been carried 
to this fund, in accordance with the pow
ers conferred by the Act. Had the C 
pany credited the Renewal Fund with 
such additional amount would not the 
Reserve Fund have been reduced to that 
>xtent?

:ture.
cester-street. Toronto, OPTICIAN.

"D ROF. CHAMBERLAIN, EYE 8PB- 
Jl claliEt, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday.

T NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
X lege, corner College and Spadlua. No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busln-iaa or sborflmu 1 education. 
Terms moderate. Live and let live.

A HUNDRED AND ONÊ SUCCESSFUL 
of hundred and fourjentered for pub

lic examinations ; backward pupils coached; 
moderate terms. O’Connor, 9 Ann, near

JOHN MILLER i GO. MARR'1AGe1|CEN6ES.

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Jx. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-street ;

Motions re Railways
AM. Burns, seconded by Aid. Shep

pard. moved that the City Engineer be 
instructed to prepare a report on all 
the asphalt pavements of the city, and 
on what funds for repairing them ex
isted, The motion was carried.

AM. Davies gave notices of two mo
tions, One to appoint a deputation to 
attend at Ottawa and request that a 
time limit be set on the James’ Bay 
Railway Company In the construction 
of their road.

His second was that a reward of $10 
be offered for the apprehension of all 
persons throwing tacks, glass or other 
rubbish on the roadway which might 
lead to puncturing the pneumatic 
tires of byclists.

Aid. Shaw, seconded by Aid. Lamb, 
moved that a deputation composed of 
Aid. Leslie, Sheppard, Scott, Bell, and 
Saunders be sent to Ottawa to inter
view Hon. John Haggart to press on 
him the advantages of the Collingwood 
air line to Toronto. Carried.

Aid. Davies, seconded by Aid. R. H. 
Graham, moved that a special com
mittee, consisting of Aid. Shaw, Saund
ers, Scott and the mover and seconder, 
confer with the C.P.R. for the purpose 
of pressing the construction of a direct 
him the advantages of the Collingwood 
air line to Toronto. Carried.

Notice, of Motion.
Aid. Bell, seconded by Aid. J. J. 

Graham, moved that the City Engi
neer be instructed to have the road
way and street car extension on Dover- 
court-road proceeded with at once. 
Carried.

Aid. Lamb moved that all communi
cations re the 9 p.m. saloon closing 
by-law be referred to the executive. 
Carried.

Aid. Lamb gave notice of motion to 
send the 9 p.m. closing proposal to the 
people at the January elections.

Aid. Rowe gave notice that the Fire 
and Light Committee consider the ad
visability of putting a steam fire en
gine in the Dundas-street fireball.

Aid. Davies’ good government motion, 
of which notice was given,was brought 
up and Aid. Shaw, Lamb, Dunn, Mc
Murrich, Allen, Saunders, Hallam, Jol- 
ilffe, Burns, Hubbard, Sheppard, Crane, 
Scott ana Davies were appointed a 
committee to consider the best scheme 
and most economical of city govern
ment.

Aid. Leslie gave notice of a motion 
favoring the Georgian Bay ship canal 
in view of the
ports are being discriminated against 
by the improvements made in its lake 
canals by the American Government.

York-Slreel Bridge.
Aid. Lamb, seconded by Aid. Shaw, 

moved that the City Solicitor be in
structed to take any and all steps that 
may be deemed necessary or advisable 
to compel the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company 'to proceed with the 
building of the York-street bridge, and 
further that should the Corporation 
Counsel so advise the City Solicitor to 
forthwith bring action for an injuction 
to restrain the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company from using any part 
of the alternative site coming to them 

response from the city i under the said agree- 
to your request to put In writing to ment until the building of the said 
you what I said to you some days ago, I biidge by the said railway shall be

!to. ed 76, 77, 79, 81 Queen West.
No family living In a bilious country 

should be without Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills, A few doses taken now and then 
will keep the Liver active, cleanse the sto
mach and bowels from all bilious matter 
and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, 
Martin Co., Ind„ writes : "I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the 
best medicine for Fever and Ague I have 
ever used.”

/ THIS WEEK Yonge, Carlton, College.
we start earlier to keep yon posted, 
enabling you to look for bargains all 
the week,of which we will give yon 
plenty. Follow our advertisements 
close and it is money in your poc
ket. Be alive, a& we are, and don't 
miss the opportunity of saving 
money. We have been for years 
at our trade, knowing really fine 
fresh goods and how cheap they 
can be bought tor cash. Yon can 
pretty near figure for yourself what, 
storekeepers who are used to han
dling stockings and gloves know 
about groceries. Theirs is all im
agination.

STORAGE.
^""tOrXge'—' BEST "AND* OHKApisiifS 
o City. LeaMr Storage Oo„ 369 S»*i 
din a-a venue.

FINANCIAL,
T ARGB AMOUNT "OF ~ 
jLj funds to loan at 5(4 per cent. 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt &
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. _
~i LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
Ü. funds to loan at low rates. Read, 
Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 King- 
street east, Toronto. ed

ON BY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James C. 
McGee, Financial Agent, B Toronto-street.

PRIVATE
Shepîey, !

business chances, f
-GROCERY BUSINESS-0001) 

clean stock; rent low; excellent 
situation. JOHN NEW, 21 Adelalde-sjieet
east.___________ ■ _________________ --vc
OAA -GROCERY BUSINESS-GOOD 

corner stand; fresh stock.
In sr/(/(^general btook-oo
ZjQxJU country town; low rent;
sixty cents on the dollar.__________
A / vi-kyV-HARDWARE-10,000 -I

ERAL business. ____ m
/47v?\/ GROCERY BUSINESS-?^ 
OvM /l " above and many other 
nesses have been, placed In my hanflf 
sale. If you want a business call an* « 
my list. No charge to buyers.
NEW, 21 Adelaide east.

Not a gear Left.
In scrofulous’ cases under ordinary treat

ment scars are left when the sores are 
healed. The action of Burdock Blood Bit
ters Is assisted by applying It externally as 
well as Internally. There la no cutting, 
no knife. Just a natural healing power over 
abscesses, ulcers, sores, etc., that leaves 
the flesh as clean and sound as a babe's. 246

These two desirable qualifications, pleas
ant to the taste and at the same time ef
fectual, are to be found In Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Children like it.

400
MA. The former answers cover this 

question. As has been stated above, 
the Company had the right to carry 5 
per cent, on the value of plant. The 
Company sunk vast sums in useless 
plant and it now takes credit to Itself 
because, as it alleges, it did not in all 
cases charge 6 per cent, as well. Hav
ing robbed the poor consumer of his 
coat, it claims great virtue because it 
did not take his cloak also.

HOTELS.

y-1 RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA,
\JT Ont., close to G.T.E. Statlom/rerma 
$1 pey, day. W. W.- Robinson, proprietor. _ 
tv ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KING 
XL and Spadina, Toronto, near railroads 
and steamboata ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to
door. ___ _
TTT OTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
Jll hurst—This hotel Is only five minutes’
walk from G.T.K. Depot and about the -............. .................... ---------------same from Muskoka Wharf, making It a f S ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
delightful home for summer tourists. There JjT pressing, cleaning and dyeing «WJ»*» 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the Fountain’s, 30 AdelalUe-stveet west sPPw 
best sample rooms for travelers north of. site Toronto Opera House. : .

The hotel is lighted throughout ------,:rj--------------- îTUr.rfiÜTvm * gLOVB
with ^‘ra-FraSVrVop60 *° * P" A “ “ evuy SSk roH U-----tttTiôtS- iuanufa turc ta' prices ; giover to <*"
THvlllÆIes *lNperIdayKL' Ffrstictofs ™ Yonge’ ---------
accommodation for travelers and tourists.
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity.
J. A. Kelly,

^TkOSEDALE HOTllL—BEST DOLLAR 
XL a day house in Toronto. Special 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN 8. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

t.
Thought It Wn« < oiiMimntIon.

Dear Sirs,—I was troubled with a nasty 
cough, and I really thought I was going 
into consumption. I took two bottles or 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
that it

1 Hit
A Nut For Prnrson.

The World in its turn now asks Mr. 
Pearson and his experts for an answer 
to the following question: If the 
of $118,000 Improperly written off for 
depreciation In plant had been credited 
to the Special Surplus Account, how- 
much would it have reduced the-price 
of gas?

For fear that Mr. Pearson should be 
dilatory in replying to this, and as the 
public are anxious to know. The World 
now answers it as folUws: it would 
have reduced the price Of gas 30 cents 
per 1000 cuiblc feet for

Instead of employing 
throw dust in the eyes of 
would be better for the 
obtain their assistance to 
maintain the various funds

GROCERIES.
Ydllow Label Corn Starch ec, 

worth lOc.
Edwardsburg Laundry Starch 

4c. worth 10c.
1 Genuine Square Blue 2c, 
worth 6c.

2-lb Tin Red path Syrup 9c, 
worth 12c.

Finest Ceylon Tea 23c, worth 
60c.

S. Richardson, prop.and can say
__ not only cured me at once, but that

I never had a cough since. It Is the best 
remedy In the world.

GRACE WHITE. Black Cape, - 
Bonaventure Co.. Quebec.

BUSINESS CARDS.
sum
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IThenghlleas Pulpit Crltlel»
Not long since a prominent Toronto 

clergyman,whose utterances each week 
are as gospel to thousands, publicly 
denounced "Mm gold cure as a remedy 
for Inebriety. Inquiry revealed the fact 
that the reverend gentleman’s opinion 
was based upon the case of a certain 
young man who had taken the treat
ment and had subsequently resumed 
drinking habits. He failed to recog
nize that the young man was the fail
ure, and not the cure, and that what 
the young man required was brains, 
a commodity not supplied by the gold 
cure. He did not, apparently, Investi
gate further, else this thoughtless de
nunciation would never have been ut
tered, but he would have been convlnc- 
ea instead by overwhelming evidence 
of the efficacy of this wonderful treat
ment, and some sorrowing wife or 
mother of his congregation might haVe 
been happier to-day. We know a 
young man who professed conversion 
under the ministrations of this same 
clergyman, but subsequently disgraced 
himself, yet we do not denounce or 
belittle the efforts of Christian minist
ers on that account. The Church and 
the Gold Cure are both doing grand 
work,each in its own sphere and should 
work in harmony, side by side. We 
invite clergymen to investigate the re
cord of Lakehurst Institute, Oakville, 
and its treatment. All who have done 
so are its friends. Toronto office, 28 
Bank of Commerce Building.

Toronto.

3 The Hounds. 
Hotel, Bloor a 

John It. Ged 
J. will meet q 
Reidsvllle, Ni] 

There will ti 
ing at PimlK 
Racing Asbuci] 
Ing, which w 
the conclusion! 
in Movember. 
î'orrla Park aJ 
Uco.

ElMlWilthe Provincial Board of Health and to
perfectly pure._____ ________ ____ J!2—.

W n^^roS^caref^J
moved and ge-eral,canag^agency

m~ ARCHMENT COMPANY,M torU ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravei C^ 
uaftors. Sanitary Excavators and Mail»
Shippers.-__________ _______________ .——

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKSr 
King east. Tel. 1291._______ [

1620._____________ ________________ —
MISSES FORBER, FRENCH. 

T American Dressmakers ; best *0» 
manshlp ; very moderate terms. 124 J*rd 
Gutting by the U.S. system. - I
TV NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL—| 
Tij taught in ali Its ^r,anc^2fl, * J^gts 
^honied carefully over jumps , rafl- Scïfflly conducted around c ty on ^ 
back at moderate charge. Apply 72

PRODUCE.
Fine Table Butter 2 lbs for 

31c.
New Laid Eggs 15c per doz.

* Fresh Rendered Lard 7o per

prop.
one year alone.

experts 
the public, it 
Company to 

create and
. . ^ A , —1 required

oy the Act, and in particular the “Spe- 
cial Surplus Account,” thereby bring- 

-Ing about a big reduction in the gas 
bills of the citizens.

to
y lb.

FISH.
Flnan Haddies 6c, worth lOc. 
Codfish 4c, worth lOc.
Fresh Oysters 30c quart, 

worth 50c.
Canned Red Salmon c tin, 

worth 12 l-2c.
Canned Mackerel 

worth 15c.
VEGETABLES and FRUIT

Finest Winter Potatoes 31q 
bag

Turnips, Beets, Carrots, On
ions at half price.

New Lemons 18c per doz.

GLADSTONE HOUSE Colbornc-street.
1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 

Toronto.
Directly opposite the C.P.R. and O.T.R 

stations. Street ears pass the door to all 
parts of the city. First class In all its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to 
guests. Excellent table. Special terms to 
boarders. _ „

During winter months we are prepared to 
and suites of rooms, either with 

le board, at specially re- 
For terms, etc., apnly to 
ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

Ka*t To
The East

A nient began 
ou the Anno 
ûrst and 
The secit^Odoroma is the best mouth tonic in scores : 

First dray- 
30t 8. Schmid 
J. Carruthers 
ÿJ. J. ttlchart 
flu beat W. ] 
ere.t 41, Lax 
Chester 37, J 

Second dra' 
83, Wilson 41 
Russell 29, B 
(on bye.

Thus five '
competition.

>» tin,
Distressing Cough cored.

Dear Sirs,—Having a most distressing 
cough for some time, I tried Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and otter taking a 
few doses found great relief, and one bot
tle entirely cured me. It is the best cough 
medicine X have ever taken.

WALTER PIZZEY,
Balmerfno. Man.

Children like using Odoroma, thus 
forming habits that will ensure them 
good sound teeth the rest of their 
Uvea

rent rooms 
or without tab 
duced rates.fact that Canadian

ST. LAWRENCE HALL
246

135 to 13» 8L James-strset, Montreal 246

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor
The Bast Known Hotel In the Dominion.

fx* John Miller &v Co.,
ley-street._________
rp he'toronto 
X for sale at t 

stand. Hamilton.

^ 'N Eada0Xire Building, Toronto;
# hand Writers: Smith Preroler Typewrtter^ 

tiraphophones and Phonographs. Machine» 
rented and supplies.
AAKVILLE DAIRY-473 YONGE-8T.- 
I I guaranteed pure farmers milk, «up : 
piled, tetali euiy. Fred Sole, propriété* j

it75, 77, 79, 81 Queen-st. W. Kingston, O 
favorable for 
took placé tt 
In the follow 
min. handle» 
McDonald, 7 
H. O. Martin 
F. Pope, 1 , 
The winners 
Pope, 1.06 4- 
H. 0. Martin

25
i Dutch Flowering ÿ

i a bulhm :
: X Our Autumn Catalogue free, from which 
i # you can make e grand aseortmens at email 
I (B cost. Bulbs must be planted this fall for A 
I j. spring blooming In the garden.
! P The Steele, Itrlgga Seed Company Md. r 
» 180-18» Kiag-et. East. Tel. 1982 24* F

Unequalled—Mr. Thomas Brunt, Tyendin- 
aga, Ont., wrles : “ I have to thank you
for recommending Dr. Thomas* Eclectric 
Oil for bleeding piles. I was troubled with 
them for nearly 15 years, and tried almost 
everything I could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief, 
but none would effect a cure. I have now 
been free from the distressing complaint 
for nearly 18 months. I hope you will con
tinue te recommend It.”

re-
BUTCHER & CO., CAN-PURE HERBS.

PROF. PETTERSON’S HEAT "" RE
STORER cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Catarrh, Colds, Piles, Indiges
tion. Kidney, Liver. Blood and Skin Dis
eases.
Queen west, Toronto.
druggists.

■ t “ Toronto, Oct. 21, 1895. 
Fullerton, Esq., Q.C., CityJames

„Counsel, Toronto:
" My Dear Fullerton,—In Manufactured and sold at 381 

Sold at leading
t

. rx
A

t V
1-mmz

h

A BOON TO LADIES.
I German Female Regulator.
I Positively the only trustworthy and reliable! 
(regulator in the world. It is tbe safest, surest] 
Uod speediest end most effective Remedy ever] 
[discovered for all Irregularities of the Female] 
System. Bold by all Druggist*. Price $6 perl
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HALL CAINB IN TORONTO.EXQUISITE fiCTING AT THE GRANDGENERAL TO SAIL IN THE MEDITERRANEANTHE FIGHT DECLARED OFFtballs
«

Dll Object to U Confer With City Publish
ers and Organize an Authors’ De

putation for Ottawa.
James A. Herne Is a wonderful man ' Mr. Hall Caine, the noted English 

In his way. His drama, 'Shore Acres,” author and playwright, accompanied 
which has been an Immense success, by his wife and child, arrived in the 

presented at the Grand last night. city from Ottawa last evening, and 
It Is realistic, with the same poignant registered at the Queen’s, where he 
truthfulness that thrilled us so in was met by a deputation of Toronto 
living's “Waterloo.” It is clever and publishers, with whom he was in con- 
full of good-cheer and optimism. But BUltatlon for an hour or more, after 
it is not Mr. Heroe s skill as an author Which the gentleman entertainfed a 
that is his chief claim to distinction: nUmber of newspapèr men, who had 
it is his skill as an actor and a stage caned, as they all have called wher- 
manager. One can thorough ever jjr. Caine has appeared igt>on the
knowledge that Mr- Is a greater gcene> for the purpose of learning
trainer of actors something concerning his vievfc df the

or Augustin DaJy. As an ex- Cana<jian Copyright Act, thjT terms 
htbltionof acting^ Shore A créa was and conditions of which pieceof legis- 
the finest production that has been latlon largely responsible for Mr. 
seen here, exœpt that exquisite pro- Calne-B presence In Canada at ; this 
•iuetion from Paris which,bo few wit- tlmg But Upon this very important 

Prodigue.^ Mr Herne questlon the gentleman very firmly, 
i nro^v reaUtv but Politely, declined to be comm

noetrv ^He has oative, other than to say that during 
1hhPin sistimr on ab- 1 hls stay in Toronto he expected to 

1 r0aUifd the deepest mo- confer with the publishers officially,
mint» nr^WAms" are those when and lf they could agree upon a line of 
™e.nt„a ^ conduct that a deputation from that

“Shore Acres” is simple in story and body would return with him to Otta- 
eipisodical to a degree. It is not litera- ™ when he next appeared before the 
ture nor is it very strong as drama— M^"Ister of Justice in the in^r^ests of 
that is, if you look for unceasing ac- Br*11,8*1 authors and publishers, and to 
tion in drama- It is the story of two add that up to the present time the in- 
middleaged farmers, the one hard and i terests of the printers and publishers 
prejudiced and mean, just as ordinary had alone been expressed in the mat- 
men are, the other gentle and self- ter, but thkt now it was proposed! that 
sacrificing and goodnatured as a few the Canadian authors and men of let- 
men are. What little plot there is Is ters should also be heard, 
supplied by the hard brotheris daught- Caine is a most pleasant gentle-
er, who runs awày with her lover. The foan in conversation ; has a remark- 
climax is strong where the two broth- , ably clever way of expressing himself 
ers war oer the girl. The one defect and an easy, graceful manner, well 
in the piece is a scenic effort when a calculated to make one feel perfectly 
boat is seen battling with the waves, at home and entirely oblivious at the

fact that he is in the immediate pre
sence of one of the leading literary 
gentlemen of the world.

The noted author of “The Deemster" 
The dialogue is truthful at all points, and “ The Bondman,” takes an espe- 

but the real conquest is with the act- cial delight in relating his experiences 
crs who bring out the human forces on this continent with newspaper in- 
which rule the simplest events. James terviewers, and recalled one Instance 
A. Herne showed us the very *mart of Wherein an ambitious scribe in New 
a beautiful-souled old man, and Robert York, who had failed to secure the 
Fischer, as the hard brother, w%s no desired audience, had rushed back to 
less deep and poignant in hls treatment his sanctum and filled up columns of 
cf a very human character. Miss space in a graphic account of the al- 
Grace Filklns as the daughter, gave leged interview, even going so far as

to describe the literary gentleman as 
“ a stocky little fellow of abouti’ five 
feet three inches in height, with broad 
shoulders and a deep, powerful chest.” 
Now, this description doesn’t fit Mr. 
Caine at all. He is fairly tall—but 
slightly under 6 feet Qinches—and in
clined to be slender. Hls hair is brown 
and straight and long, though slightly 
disposed to be scarce in front. A Van 
Dyke beard and moustache of an au
burn hue and a pair of large brown 
eyes, with the customary “ merry llt- 

Triimnh .r ••Triihr » tle twinkle,” make up a face that is
•< „„„. ,, both pleasing to look upon and Strik-

„ ?r* by’ dramatized by Paul M. ]ng Mr. Caine is decidedly Boheml-
an in his appearance and dress, and 

f l impresses one at once with the idea
triumph in New York, Boston fl.nd that he has seen the world and seen
Chicago. The play of “Trilby” will be -
Srrondatdnevtthoc?r!?dfnrPet^ S I Mr. Caine expects to remain In To-
weLkby 'a°m ’Palmer’s romnany ronto until Saturday next- when wU1 
wUh the orleinaJ sce^m’ c^tSmes visit the Ambitious City for a few
Tnd music scenery, costumes dayg Gn Friday evening he is to be

dined by the Publishers’ Association of 
this city, and it is likely that other re
ceptions will be tendered” him during 
his visit. After leaving HamHtofl, Mr. 
Cad ne will proceed to New York city, 
where he has engagements of a social 
nature with the authors, Aldine and 
19th Century Clubs, after which he 
will return to Ottawa.

Mr. Caine spoke of his former visit 
to the American metropolis, his Subse
quent stay with President Cleveland

"Share Acre,” al the grand the Finest Ex
hibition of Thespian Art Seen Here 

In Many Tears
Lord Dnnreven to Anxious to Have 

Valkyrie and Defender Meet In 
Neutral Waters.

1I AND COBBETT IB STILL CHAMPION 
OP THE WOULD. !bothVVe carry all grades,

and Association.
London, Oct 21.—Mr. Dixon Kemp, the 

well-known yachting authority, and editor 
of The Yacht Racing Calender and Review, 
has given the substance of a second inter
view had by him with Lord Dunraven. Hls 
Lordship expressed himself as being still 
strong in the belief that the Valkyrie III. 
Is the superior of the Defender in Bulling 
to the wiudward In moderate breezes, add 

much faster than the American bout 
„.«,»= „...... He ad-

_________ that the Defender was
the faster boat In reaching.

“ What I should particularly like," said 
Lord Dunraven, “ would be to have the 
Defender light It out with the Valkyrie in 
the Mediterranean."

If this could be arranged, he added, he 
Valkyrie prepared to 

meet -the American boat. He thought 
that the two yachts would have a fair trial 
lu the Mediterranean regattas, but the Val
kyrie would doubtless be greatly handi
capped by the French rlgglng'vules, which 
include measurements of beam and girth, 
besides sail area. It the,Defender should 
proceed to the Mediterranean it would set
tle once and for all the question whether 
the American boat Is built under-rigged 
sufficiently strong to cross the Atlantic 
on her own bottom. Lord Dunraven ex
pressed hls belief that a decision to bring 
the Defender over to the Mediterranean 
lies entirely with Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, 
who owns eight-tenths of the boat, while 
Messrs. Iselin and Morgan each own one- 
tenth.

The prizes in the coming Mediterranean 
regatta are much more valuable than ever 
before, and Lord Dunraven Is convinced 
that grand races could be sailed with the 
Britannia, Alisa! Satlnlta, Valkyrie III. and 
Defender.

A reporter having shown to Mr. Charles 
D. Rose, the challenger for the America’s 
Cup, through the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club, a copy of an interview published In 
yesterday’s New York papers, taht gentle
man said this piornlng :

“ I am very sonry that such things should 
continue to be published. They do no 
good, and only tend to stir up bad feel
ing.”

:» :
. Rugby

Our Bulldog Is the best 
Dali manufactured.

Send for Catalogue.

x ■Colborite-ate. wasntulUHU’ Manager Weald No! Con. 
tlnue In Ike Hippodrome and Hotaird 
to Accede to S l-o»lpenemen« - Brsuga- 
declo by Brady' Peter Maher Beady to 
right Pompadour Jim.

pitiable» ot ,

p,‘.
Re”t Safe, In. 

-Proof Vault* 7*® to S50 iJJ
M GRIFFITHS CORPORATION

81 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Ark., Oct. 21.—At a confer- 
the Florida Athletic Club

vegy___ I__
in runnlug dead before the wind 
mltted, however.

Hot Springs,
—ice between ^
oiïlclals and the managers of Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons, to-day, the club asked for a 
postponement of the contest to Nov, 11. 
Brady agreed to this, but Julian steadfast
ly refused to concur. There was a wordy 
wrangle, and finally the club declared the 
light off. Brady then announced that Cor
bett was prepared to fight any man in the 
world on Nov. 11. Robert Fitzsimmons 

referred, the man to be named wlth.n 21
Vendig announced that he would match 

Peter Maher against Corbett for $5000. 
The negotiations were brief and not In 

Each side charged the

v
I office, su.rd.
Pf Protection.
osa by Bur.i..ccldenu e,*r:

MONDAT ON THE TUBE.

at La ton la-Old Heresies I» 
Front at Chicago.

unatl, Oct. 21.—An Immense outpour- 
0( jgflios was the feature of the races 

t Litoela this afternoon. It was the third 
Lgus’ day of the season. Six fairly good 
Tyjr with large flelde, furnished enjoy- 
'yT'.port. A good 2-year-old was shown 
LTuiiarlne In the fifth race. He won in 
, walk. Weather fine ; track fast Sum-

& would then have the
iwlics'V»

unl-;!s Siz I
wePS T

AUCTION SALES.ion aobly to |

■naging Dlrecti
AMUSEMENTS.

qrand opera house, &

To-Night and To-Morrow Night
The Eminent Character Actor

r
the best temper.
other with an attempt either to get the 
better of the bargain or to kill the fight 
altogether. At the conclusion of the taTTc 
Martin Julian, Fitzsimmons’ manager, said:

“ i did all I could to çiake a satisfactory 
arrangement, but the Corbett people would 
not listen to reason. I offered to let Fitz
simmons fight Corbett in private for the 
side bet, but they would not agree to it. 
They wanted a postponement to Nov. 11, 
which was merely another way of saying 
that they did not want to fight at all. Of 
course, 1 declined to listen to the proposi
tion. Vendig and his crowd tried ^their 
best to job us, but we would not have It.”

Bràdy, on the other hand, charges that 
Julian flunked, and that he would not have 
agreed to anything. j

So far as the Florida A.C. Is concerned, 
the contest has been declared off on the 
grounds of Fitzsimmons’ refusal to consent 
to a postponement of two weeks, arid a 
proposition had been made to substitute 
Peter Maher for the Australian, to meet 
Corbett in the ring on Nov. 11, or such date 
as may eventually be agreed upon. There 
is just a possibility, however, that Fitz
simmons, who was fully advised this even
ing by wire of the situation, may finally 
consent to meet the view of the Florida 
A.C., which was concurred in by the re
presentatives of Corbett. At a late hour 
to-night no word had been received from 
Corpus Christ!. \

Should It be decided to match Maher 
against Corbett, Joe Choynskl will proba
bly be substituted for the former to meet 
O’Donnell. Manager Julian said to-night 
he would have Fitzsimmons in this city on 
Friday, in accordance with the articles of 
agreement, and that unless Corbett is 
ready and willing to fight on that date pay
ment of the forfeit will life demanded.

" The Florida A.C. is determined to bring 
off the match in one place or another, 
said Joe Vendig to-night. ” If Governor 
Clarke makes it Impossible for us to get 
through here w*e have propositions from 
three other places at which non-interfer
ence Is guaranteed.” \

Brady returned to Corbett’s training q 
ters at Spring Lake to-night. Before leav
ing he made this statement :

“ Our final position Is this : Unless Fitz
simmons has $30,000 stake money up by 
noon to-morrow, and the Florida A.C. is 
still willing to hang up its $41.000 purset 
we will regard the contest, so far as that 

is concerned, as irrevocably off. But
Alexander entriee-First race, 4% far- ‘VVnh™ «Twin Z*'wHllne TforastoU 

MÏfrl^n0Chimon VBKeysto^llPat | gosMhto legislative “day

. «««rsa■ssv.rte “sElm, Argyle II. 102. receipts.
Second race, % mile—Samaritan, Drum

stick 122, Chink, Meteor, O’Hearn, Job,
Jessie, Tarai, Renaissance, Granger, Velvet 
Rose 119. *

Third race, 6% furlongs—Miss Elizabeth,
Wistful, Perfidy 100, Wellman, Mario 98*
Bob 96, Hands Off 85.

Fourth race, mile—Drizzle 107, Gallatin,
Harry M., C.O.D. 104, Lady Teacher 95.

Fifth race, % mile—Tolosa 112, Jo Jap,
Helen H., Padre, imp. Plunderer, Mar
guerite 102, Ellsworth 107, Jaquita 89.

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Grand Eyix 104,
Frank Fuller, Fqundllng 102, Pestlrence 99.

grand Auction

■ HERNEparies :
Time 1.43%.fcS«ot?d race, % mile-Buckwa 1, Strath- 

niMth 2, Egbert 3. Time 1.15.
Tblrd race, % mdc—M‘ke Kelly 1, Ida 

Warner 2. Monteith 3. Time 1.16.
Konrth race, mile 70 yards—Basso 1,

Alm« Goodwin 2, Peabody 3. Timêrl.46%. 
” fM race, % mlle-Mazar ne 1. Garland 

Rar 2, Robinson 3. Time 1.02.
Slitb race, % mlle—Squire G. 1, Vice 

Bcgal 2, Judge Denny 3. Time 1.15%.

mile—Traverse 1, Master Fred JAMB

I i 'In His Own Comedy-Drama?.

“(SHORE: ACRES”
Thursday—JQ3EPH MURPHY. __________

ry,
erwear.
nlshers, 
xg-St. West

A
i

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Monday Next Oct 28,
^9 One Weekr^iaS^8**0"

Grand Production cfsss-ssfts:
• Ella T. 2, Raven 3. Best time 2-to. 
2.24 trot ; parse, $1000 (unfinished)—Earl 

Baltic won two and McMicken won one 
heat Beat time 2.16%.

This is but a concession to popular 
taste. The action takes place in an 
old farm kitchen, which is most truth
fully represented.

i ;
« A0»

wrap.

rm^nES-
bM^OOD

Dramatized from Du Maurier’i celebrated novel, 
by Paul M. Potter, end performed by MB. A. H. 
PALMER'S unrivalled company alter lia great 
triumph In New York end Onieega 
Better Than the Book.

Sale of Beats begins Thursday morning at L

1

I
The PUT ■wMr. Rose then dictated to the reporter 

the following :
“ I very much regret that the question of 

my challenge should be construed as in any 
way having anything to do with the action 
of the New York Yacht Club. My challenge 
was made simply and solely with the ob
ject of trying to recover the America’s Cup. 
I shall take the earliest opportunity to see 
Lord Dunraven, and should I learn from 
him that my challenge should not have 
been made before consulting hlm, I shall 
at once withdraw It. No one la concerned 
In this challenge except myself."

Forsyth results—First race, % mile—Mr. 
Dunlop 1, Bob Wagner 2, Samson 3. Time

6% furlongs—Hi Henry L> 
Wells Street 8. Time 1.14. 
mile—Estelle 1, Our Mag-

TURKISH ART GOODS,1.8%.
lecond race,

A aa Mayes 2,
' bird race, % 

gi< 2, Gun Wad 3. Time 1.34%.
1 ourth race, mile—lngomsr 1, Wolaey 2, 

Prig 3. Time 1.50%.
1 ifth race, 9 furlongs—Hercules 1. Tom 

Johnson 2, Scamp 3. Time 1.14.

ASSET MUSIC HALLRugs, Embroideries, Curtains And Art 
Furniture opens

TO-DAY, TUESDAY. OCT. 22, 
at 280 p.m., at 14 and 16 Klag street east 

You cannot afford to mise this sale,
0. M. HENDERSON * CO.,”- 

Anctloneers.

ST.

[mg and Yonge-sfi
CHICAGO 
MARINE 
BAND ’

one of the most beautiful portrayals 
of a passionate, wayward-loving girl. 
The balance of the cast tn less import
ant roles were equally dainty and per
haps the cleverest actress present was 
a baby of three, who was so thorough
ly a baby as to win everybody’s love 
and laughter. Every one of the artists 
mentioned win tears by mere look or 
movement 
time to ffi 
There will be only two more presenta
tions of this exquisite production.

rn# ■

OR SALE, j
=-“ght!^I?|
ien-s0trree“leeasCLhea,k '

SL Asaph results—First race, 6% fur
longs—George Makers, 20 to 1, 1 : Fiasr- 
wcod, 2 to 1, 2 ; Ceremony 3. Time 1.26.

‘ Second race, half-mile—Dr. Johfison, 8 to 
5. 1 ; Battle, 4 to 1, 2 ; Somage 3. Time 
.67%.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Air Plant, 4 to 
1 1 ; Gaiety, 7 to 6, 2 ; Silver Queen 3. 
Time 1.22.

Fourth raoe 
1 ; Herndon,
L04%.
, Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Busirus, 9 to 6, 
I i Devisee, 7 to 10, 2 ; Lady Teacher 3. 
Time 1.26.

Sixth race, half-mile—Deceitful, 1 to 3, 
1 ; Carnallte, 7 to 5, 2 ; Plunderer 3. Time 
.60%.

T. P. Brooks . Coadnetor
“The Greatest Popular Musle 

Band In America.”NOTIMETD LOSEFootball Kicks.
The $2 football excursion to Klngeton on 

Friday, good for three davg, should take a 
big crowd away to see the three matches 
in the Limestone City.

, n FOR DYBINQ'- 
> Queen west ; 32* 
orks, 253 Richmond 9

Minnie Melhol . Soprano. _!■ mm 
To-Night, To-Morrow Afternoon, ML and 

To-Morrow Night.
Plan out from 9 am. till 6 p.m. Rosorvod 

Mots, ground floor, 60a Lower gallery 76o. First 
four rows top gallery, 60a Admission, 4tl tests, 
only 86o.

!0. and never resort at any 
e conventional stage pathos.

TOUNO CON8EBVATITB ELECTION.
, % mile—Grampian, 3 to 1, 
2 to L 2 ; Jo Jap 3. Time nnr- A Lively Time at the Close of the Poll 

With a Peaceful Ending. Tamils ilium Weather Often 
• Seals the Fate of len

gth; Sufferers,

»*TORONT/^Pop-
| OPERA HOUSE u|ar

Prices 
Always

PUPIL OF 
aits in Oil, 
treet east

MON8.
Past#L

i
The »Young Conservatives’ election yea- 

ulted in a sweeping victory for 
the Robinson ticket throughout, there be
ing practically no opposition, the Arm
strong ticket having retired on Saturday.
After the election a noisy meeting was held 
In Victoria Hall. Members of the Arm 
strong ticket charged their opponents with 
almost every conceivable kind of corrup
tion, while counter-charges of a slmTtar 
nature were made by the other side. Per
sonalities were Indulged in with a reckless Chicago Marine Band,
disregard for the ctiaoacter and Integrity The Chicago Marine Band, under the 

Barry Won In Four Rounds. of opponents, and compliments of the sea- ah1_ ~r Mr T P Rrm.keMaepeth, L.I., Oct. 21,-About 1500 were son were freely exchanged, particularly rendered ^fine .o^DUlar nroeranTin the 
present at the Empire A.C. to-night. The those to the effect that; though Ananias Kffv,1, " 8
main attraction was the 20-round boat be- be dead, the spirit still llvetb. Massey Mltoic Hall
tween Jimmy Barry of Chicago and Jack For a time It appeared that the meeting encore fiend was out In full force and
Madden of Brooklyn. The contest practl- would end In a free fight, but Dr. Wilson, demanded an extra number every 
cally decided the 105-pouud chnmpoinslilp who has been a supporter of Mr. Arm- time, to which demands Mr Brooke 
of America, as the lads are champions lu strong, in an able speech, poured oil on generously responded. Besides’ giving 
their class In the west and east,, respective- the troubled waters, asking that the past suoh well-known standard selections
ly. The opening bout at catch-weights be burled, and that friend and foe In this “Me.ritn.nl ’■ overture • the ballet
was between Jimmy Handler of Newark contest unite to further the interests of ; munie frnm“Fa not-’-thoit’ rnvTttv Rue and family at the: latter's summer
and Harry Biseherlff Brooklyn, who boxed the club during the coming year metrics. “Da ’ CiwinP l m£ home’ Buzzard Bay, and the few days
10 rounds. The contest was declared a Other cool-headed ones asked the young Sla” mazurka. La Czarlne, a Mo- spent to Boston prior to coming to
draw, as both men were fighting gamely men to bear In mind that the Young-Con- sale from Sir Arthur Sullivan’s new Of the Canadian cMesMomt.
at the end. servatlves were all gentlemen, thoroughly opera, which Francis Wilson will fS” nu,™ wwmwT™£

Barry easily had the best of it, and won clicumspect In their ways, outside of the shortly give us—“The Chieftain”— nwÜ!
in four rounds. In the fourth he got to disputes occurring in reference to this con- there were several fine military , ras me ntgnest praise, and Kicked
work with a right on the stomach, follow- test. s* I bv Mr RrookA himetp.lf • and lorwara with some eagerness to hls ln-
ed up with a right and left on the bead, Mr. Robinson, the new president, spoke Chonin'a *^\ralsê ” ana a the Queen City of the DÔ-
whicb dazed Madden. He repeated a littie in a forgiving manner, a.t the same time re- „Sminion,
later, and the Brooklynite was evidently, padlatlng all the charges that had been 
getting the worst of It. Another right on hurled at him and hls party,
the jaw sent him to the ropes and almost The meeting closed with ”
out of the ring. Madden came back only Queen ” and ” The Ï 
to receive another smash on the Jaw which 
sent him to ethrth again. The referee, see
ing he had no chance to win, stopped--the 
bout, and declared Barry the winner, (ine 
minute and 3 seconds, of the round had 
elapsed.

Mats.
Tues.
Thurs.
Sat’y.

Next Week—‘‘Hoss and Hoea.”

terday res 4
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EUGENE O’ROURKEAU
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DENTIST, 2% 
sets teeth only $8 ; 
wning and bridging

last evening. The

strong, In an Able speech, poured oil on 
the troubled waters, asking that the past 
be burled, and that friend and foe In this 
contest unite to further the Interests of
the club during the coming year. , . __ - ..

Other cool-headed ones asked the young fiflan mazurka. Da Czarine, a Mo- 
men to bear In mind that the Young- Con- sale from Sir Arthur Sullivan's new

which Francis Wilson will 
“The Chieftain”— 

were several fine military
Mr. Robinson, the new president, spoke 1 
a fora,vine manner, at file same time re- Chopins

from the original piano and orchestral 
God Save the scores by Mr. Brooke. The descriptive 
;af,” and the pieces—“The Jelly Fellows,” “The 

Cavalry Charge”—and several encores 
numbers, were unique in the fine dra
matic effect produced from the music. 
The playing of the band through
out was very fine. Miss Minnie 
Methot, the vocalist of the organiza
tion, is still suffering from a recent 

Liberal Club illness, and did not do herself full jus- 
e above vote. tlce. Her program number, “ Se Se-

if /.ARY:

;ary college 
Toronto. Canada, 

icteber 16th.

\.

For Invalids.
;
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Betting Not Necessary for a Successful 
Meeting at Morris Park.

New York, Oct. 21.—Wherever turfmen 
gathered yesterday, the action of the Mor
ris Park stewards in practically ruling off 
“ Lucky ” Baldwin’s horses was discussed 
and commended.

As the meeting at Morris Park progresses 
It becomes apparent that it will be a fin
ancial success. The attendance has been 
unexpectedly large, and will, doubtless, 
continue to be good, if the weather proves 
favorable. There has not been the slight
est friction with the police.

“ The police are working with us,” said 
August Aielmont. “ We ail have in view/ 
the same thing—the enforcement of the 
law. lf there are any violations we want 
to know' of them at once, so that we can 
stop them.” *

So eager are the track officials to pre
vent the appearance of a violation of the 
law, that the layers are forbidden even to 
carry hand-bags with «their paper and pen
cils and money in them. Tney are not 
permitted to sit dpwn on chairs, and they 
cannot pay money or accept money for 
previous nays’ wagers. It is understood 
that the various societies for the enforce
ment of laws have had agents in the ring 
exery day of the meeting.

The features of this week’s racing will 
be the Municipal Handicap, at a mile and 
three-quarters, to be run Thursday, the 
gross value of which will be $3500. Al
though Henry of Nkvarre carries top 
weight, 130 pounds, he will be the favorite. 
If he runs a creditable race Mr. Belmont 
will probably send him to England.

The Hunter Stakes will be run to-mor
row, while the Fashion Stakes, for fillies, 
will be decided Thursday.

Saturday there will be the Essex, a 2- 
year-old handicap, the Jerome, Û. 3-year-old 
handicap, one at 6 furlongs, and 
the other at 9.

Morris Park entries—First race, 5fur
longs—The Forum 118, Wisbard, Article* 
Sweet Favorite 115, Yankee Doodle, Bal- 
maghle, Ostler Joe, Honolulu, Santuzza, 
Sebastian, Patrol, Sissle, Retta, Supersti- 
tiou 105.

Second race, 1% miles—Rey El Santa 
Anita 130, Dorian 115, Lamplighter 104, 
Helen Nichols 108, Sir Francis 97, Andrews

« Third rade, nulle—Budkrene 108, Lake 
Shore 100, Beldemere 105, Waltzer. Dog- 
gett 103, Lochiuvar 100, Discount 96} Geo. 
Dixon, Jack of Spades, Capt. T. 92, Der- 
fargilla, lua 90, San Fran, Hugh Penny 89, 
April Fool 85, Bombazette, Phoebus 80.

Fourth race, mile—Connoisseur, Brandy- 
wlue 115, Monaco, Beliuar 107, Emma O. 
106, Maurice 105, Hawarden 98, Manches
ter 96, Cromwell 96.

Fifth race, % mile—Rarnapo 150, Har
rington 127, Ed Kearney 125, Sir Francis 

121, Deerslayer TiO, Illusion
M^lba tU0eUe 16 105, Mother of Pearl 102’

%,8i3fthT>i?ce’ 6A,arlon68-Prince Lief 111, 
Mack Briggs 109, Carib 108, King T. 104. 
Roundsman 103, Bloomer, Bessie Brown
ing, Tom^ Mack 98.

ê\

Fv/ebbs^|
pure a§

.Calf's Foot I 
rjELVf

Alumlni

Old and Chronic Suffer
ers are Made Hale 

and Strong.

In Scotlamd.
Glasgow, Oct. 21.—A company or

ganized for the manufacture of alumi
num has acquired water privileges at 
the falls of the Clyde.

Maple Leaf,” and the pieces 
majority of the antagonists were on speak- Cavalr 
ing terms, at least, when they departed.

NT Elliott the Yoang Libs President
Elliott ...
Ross ..........
Bruce ....

Mr. W. J. Elliott was last ^evening elect
ed president of the Young
for the ensuing year by the aoove vote. ■*■*<=* y* v6ia,m uumwci, oc oe-

only contested office. The re- ran Rose,” lately sung here by Melba, 
suit was announced by Mr. Stewart Lyon, had to be abandoned and another 
the retiring president, at 11.20. Speeches lection was substituted. She has a
=ndrCtkte1r"sùppor!era.lDT.hI election” pS ^nge and ‘’power^^ere'wlU Tn

which some votetrs changed their names, lnS- 
man possessing no less than four cog-

310
1VELL FURNISH- ! 
d, if reqnlred. Ap- lilonan’t Iflonthlg Specific......... 105

Mr. William McWilliams, of : 
ford, Out., writes as follows aboi
C8”Ur.solicited, I forward this testimon
ial as to the value of. Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I am well up in years 
and was sorely afflicted with rheuma
tism. I purchased and used six bottles 
of your medicine, and am now perfect
ly welL I have no rheumatism left.”

The above is just an ordinary sample 
of the proof that cured people furnish 
every week.

Det us utter a few words of warning 
to all who feel the pangs of a disease 
that makes life a misery and burden.

The most dangerous season of the 
year is now with us; there is no neces
sity to enlarge upon this fact. Chilling A meeting of the shareholders of the

pS!‘- Æ5pKh”,lSv“.‘vü.S-' •»««
condition of rheumatism, and bring company^ office, No. 218 St.t Jamea- 
many a sufferer to the grave. street, Montreal, on Tuesday, the 29tn

Take courage all victims of rheuma- October, instant, at 3 o’clock in
tisIP- you have failed with doctora^-f^g afternoon, for the purpose of elect- 
and the ordinary medicines of the dffÿ, , directors, alloting stock, etc., and 
remember, you have not yet given ^ _
Paine’s Celery Compound a trial. This BUCh other business as may be law- 
marvellous medicine has» made new fully submitted, the whole in accord- 
men and women of thousands who ance with the provisions of the Com- 
were pronounced incurable by «physic!- pany's Act. 
ans. It can and will do the same 
good work for you. if you fairly and 
honestly use it for a time. Mr. Mc
Williams’ case was one that baffled 
all other medicines but Paine’s Celery 
Compound, which proved victorious at 
every point, giving new and better 
life. Go thou and follow his example.

90
LiSThe Copp, Clark Handicap.

The Copp-Clark Company (limited) 10- 
mile handicap road race, postponed from 
Oct. 12, was run off Saturday afternoon on 
Dufferin track. Twelve riders started, 
placed as follows : J. Graham and E. W. 
Hemsworth, 11 min.; J. Moyer and C. Day, 
13 min.; J. Kennersley, 8 min.; E. H. Har
court and A. P. Reid, 5 min.; B. B. Moore, 
F. Thomas and F. Owen, 2 min.; George 
Hall and W. Levack, scratch. After a 
keenly-contested race, E. W. Hemsworth 
captured first place, the others following 
close in the following order : A. P. Reidt 
J. Moyer, E. H. Harcourt, C. Day, J. Ken
nersley, J. Graham. The time prize, a& 
valuable gold medal, went to B. B. Moore, 
he finishing in 38 min., with W. Levack 
10 seconds behind. The affair was a great 
success, in spite of the inclement weather.

The fltilyjuiovni remedy that insures perfect sex
4r) thousands monthly with permet safety and succ 

A VALUABLE BOOK FREE With the first order only
we Will send fVommni Health amt Destiny

On* The sheets treated are of vital importance to 
i of all ages, disease and treatment, food 
! sick, art of beautv, love, courtship, 

marriage, choice ofhusband, toilet formula, 8cc 
full and complete. Woman's Monthly Specific sent siealed and 
prepaid to any addr ess for Si.co. Further orders, without hook.
$T.eo ; six for $5 0* WM. CHURCHILL A 60., TORONTO, ONT
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ORGAN TUNING ' 
H. Dalton, 29 iic- 
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The attractions at the Musee this 
The proprietors ot Farmelee’s Fine are week are as follows : An exhibition of 

constantly t^eivlng lettera eimllar to_ the boxing between Fred. Howe, 6 ft. 2 in.
EvI?CaSdWaiatmed°lc,n°entthatrl4en =«q^ Robinlon'f fle^higl “nd" webbing 

Parmalee’s Pills for Dyspepsia or Liver and 110 lbs. There is also an illustrated 
Kidney Complaints. The relief experienced lecture on cremation by Prof. Le Roy. 
after using them was wonderful.’ As a jn the theatre the attractions are
!ams taa™ükmgivenïn Kto. "requiring a d0ga belng wel1

cathartic. ______ ____

The Dominion Cold Stor
age Co’y, Limited.

J WARRANTED TOCUREflU Rff
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING HI I I S
CachOhc DoiiAfiPioacf -------
CONTAINS L10WO 0/NTHEN r AND PILLS——* 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR It OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Prcx?Cc»s£^ Toronto.
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reet east Horn# 5 ' :

!
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R OF MARRIAGE 
•onto-atreet. Bven-

lAical Jottings
The school at the Girls’ Home was re

opened yesterday.
Try L. <Sfc S. brand of hams, bacon and 

lard just once and be convinced.
A 16-year-old girl was caught 

on Saturday in MçKendry’s by 
staff detectives.

C. H. Sims, who obtained clothing from 
the John Eaton Company by means of a 
forged cheque, will serve 18 months with 
Warden Masale for hid crime.

Thomas Kenny, an ex^Central Prison con
vict, was sent back to that institution yes
terday for stealing $6 from Mrs. Mooney, 
who entrusted him with her milk route.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Frank Bânger, who attempted suicide by 
cutting hls throat Sunday morning, Is 
progressing favorably at the General Hos
pital. v

The Manitoba school question will be dis
cussed by the Current Topic Club of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association this 
evening, Rev. A. O. Courtice, B.D., In the 
chair.

A mass meeting of Young Presbyterians 
wac held last night at St. James’-square 
Church. The assembly was addressed by 
Revs. Principal Grant, Dr. McTavish, R. 
D. Frazer and others.

At a meeting of the Committee on Water
works yesterday it was decided that the 
water now being supplied to the Public 
Schools should be boiled, there being still 
a question as to Its purity.

Andrew Robinson, 177 Centre-avenue, a 
laborer employed at the new Court House, 
had hls foot badly crushed by a falling 
stone yesterday morning. He4s in the Gen
eral Hospital. 3 '

A collision occurred on Yonge-st reet yes
terday afternoon between a bicycle ridden 
bv It Walker and a delivery wagon of the 
Boston Candy Company. Mr. Walker was 
thrown from his machine anil rolled under 
the rig, but escaped serious Injury.

Members of the citizens’ meeting to be 
held In the City Hall at 4 p.m., the offi
cers désiré n full attendance of the co<- 
mittpp whose names were mentioned in 
Saturday’s World, and
Interested In Improvement in our city gov
ernment attend the meeting.

Albert May, 33 Metcalfe-street, and Ken
neth Simpson, 126 Winchester-street 16- 
year-old hoys, were arrested yesterday by 
County Constable Mcllwaln, °n a charge 
of stealing a number of small articles 
the Normal School. The lads were caught 
with some of the articles In their posses-

The auction sale of a gentleman's library, 
comprising about 700 volumes choice, select
ed works, specially and handsomely bound, 
will take place this evening at A. O. An
drews & Co.’s sale rooms, 281 Yonge-street, 
corner Wilton-avenue, commencing at 7.ou. 
Books now on view. Catalogue ready ; sale 
without reserve. A. O. Andrews will con
duct the sale.

“The Wlckiew Postman.”Swindler Connor Gets 18 Months.
After many delays John Connor, who 

attempted to swindle young men by 
offering them situations at attractive 
salaries and requiring deposits rang
ing from $10 to $25, was yesterday sen
tenced to serve 18 months in the Cen
tral Prison.

shoplifting 
one of the

The customary well-filled house 
greeted the initial performance of “The 
Wicklow Postman,” at the Toronto 
Opera House last bight, and as plays 
of this sort, wherein the plot is wrap
ped around the fortunes and tribula
tions of a rollicking Irish lad, are al
ways popular with a Toronto audience, 
it is altogether likely that the-llberal 
patronage of last evening will be re
peated throughout the week.

The company is headed by Eugene 
O’Rourke, a rather clever character 
actor, and the possessor of a baritone 
voice somewhat better than that or
dinarily heard in comedians of his 
sort. Of the balance of the company 
it cannot, in truth, be said that they 
are above the ordinary, though they 
carried the performance along with
out perceptible hitch, and appeared to 
well meet all the requirements usually 
demanded of a comedy company by 
Toronto audiences. Miss Bettina Ger
ard was seen for the first time in this 
city in her new capacity as an Irish 
comedienne, and was very favorably 
received, but it cannot be said that the 
vivacious little lady appeared to as 
good advantage ae she did in the ca
pacity of the New Woman In “ The 
20th Century Girl ” during the past 
season. Miss Gerard, however, is a 
faithful actress and may always be 
depended upon to attract more than 
passing attention in whatever capacity 
she may be pleased to present herself.

The scenic efforts of “ The Wicklow 
Postman ” are appropriate and good, 
and the play runs along with a smooth
ness and despatch that are certainly 
refreshing.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.3E.
;ND^CHEAPEST IH 

ago Oo., 46» Spai 4-
Exhausting vital draina (the effejeta of 

early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and «11 
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to care yon. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, 0 a.m., to 9 p.m ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 Jgrvls-etreet, 
west side, fifth house north of Wlltqn-ave., 
Toronto.

>JL W. RUDOLPH, 
Acting Secretary.LANCES.
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The Travelling Public

will he interested to know that the 
Grand Trunk ticket office formerly 
located at 20 York-street will now be 
found at 24 York-street, where tickets 

be purchased and sleeping oar re-

:educational.

PREPIMTORI SCHOOL FOR BOYS !ed can
nervations made as heretofore. 246

IS A private bearding school especially in
tended to prepare very yoang boys for 
larger school». Pupils received any tint# 
duriag term. For partlenlen address

MR SPARHAM SHELDRAKE, » 
Lakefield, Ont,

DR. PHILLIPS\ Your
Blood
Out

1 VLate of New York CHy
Treats all chronic and specla 

,diseases of both' sexes; ner 
tous debility, and all diseases 

« of the urinary organs cured la 
V a fear days DR. PHILLIPS, 

846 16014 King-st. W., Tor en to

P
/

AUCTION SAX.ES.

Lards.________ _

...... REPAIRIN'0;
[id dyeing’done at
[trekt west, oppv

DICKSON &w The Canadian efflee end School manlture 
Company. Ltmltod. Of TOWNSENDPreston, Ont. Nov. 26, 1894. 

Bernard Llndman, Esq., Toronto.
Dear Sir,—It is now about three 

months ago since I first noticed that a 
cure of my rupture was being ejected 
by the use of one of your Wilkinson 
Trusses, and now I am fully convinced 
that the cure Is both complete and 
effectual. I have on several occasions 
within the last two weeks taken long 
walks without truss or support of any 
kind, and have every confidence that

__________________________ my rupture, which, as you are aware,
We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 1 was of a very severe descriptfon, is 

J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial Is with- ! now permanently healed, and I can 
out doubt the best medicine ever intro- I assure you that I feel deeply thank- 
duced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera and 1 fui for the beneficial results. I have 
all summer complaints, sea sickness, etc. aiready recommended your appliance
îo effect1 «7 pos It ive " cu re! Mothera^hcnld ‘°f0eJeral ^ji^ssimilariy af-
never be without a bottle when their chil- lected. Yours very sincerely, 
dren are teething. __ __ ___________J. H. MICKLER, Sirpt.
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sold at
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gioves to M* ARTIST’S SALETnrfTalk.
The Hounds will meet to-day at O’Neill’s 

Hotel/ Bloor and Dundas-streets, at 3.30.
John R. Gentry, Joe- Patchen and Robert 

J. will meet on Thursday of next week at 
Reidsville, NVC.

There^ wilM>e an 18 days’ running meet
ing at Pimlico this fall. The Saratoga 
Racing Association will conduct the meet
ing, which will begin immediately after 
the conclusion of the Morris Park meeting 
lu November. Most of the horses 
Harris Park are expected to

Dr. Radford’s Red Pills for the Blood are a 
quick and sure cure for all disorders of the 
blood whidh cause a pale, muddy or sallow com
plexion, pimples on the face, weaknees, loss of 
memory, nervous debility, etc. Price. 60c a box: 
six boxes $3.50. For «aie by all druggists, or 
will be mailed to any address on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Radford Medicine Co., Toronto. Can,

i=e. OFjfÆ'îî -i-s;s
by Dr. Bryce ol 

Health and found

PURE OIL AND WATER IcrossfgJIgsS
Toronto, Ont.

COLOR PAINTING» :

At our roc fiords King-street west, on
246 -,

1672—PM

J EYES TESTED | 
Free of Charge. S

SHED 
,te carefully ^ 
ceaf|ncy office^

PÂNY, 103 VIÇ- 
ib41 ; Gravel oon- 

and Mauore

Thursday. Oct. 24th,now at 
come to Plim- Feared Blindness AT 2,30 P.M.

The collection being entirely the works ot
Lost Toronto Quoit rinb Tourney.

The East Toronto Quoit Club’s tourna
ment begau yesterday most auspiciously 
ou the Armory Hotel grounds, when the 
first and second rounds were completed. 

< The scores :
First dray—R. Callender 41, J. Fleming 

“0. S. Schmidt 41, J. Fogg 36, J. Patten 41, 
J. Carruthcrs 33, J. Wilson Jl, W.O. Brown 
JC, J. Richardson 41, J. Coulter 3H, F. Tif
fin beat W. McClutchy by default. J. Ev
erest! 41, Lawsou 27, W. Kitchen 41. W. 

s- Uhester 37, J. Ilussell ’41, J. Warren 34.
Second draw—J. Everest 41. S. Schmidt 

Wilson 41, Patten 30, It. Callender 41, 
Ruasell 29, Kitchen 41, Tiffin 27, Richad- 
»on bye.

Thus five 'competitors are left In the 
competition, which will be completed to-

Kond Knee at Kingston
Kingston, Oct. 21.—Everything turned out 

favorable for the 20-mile road race, which
În°ïi,r1î0n th!“ “tornoon. Eight started, 
in the following order : N. Robinson, 10 
min handlcàp ; W. Cook, 9 min.- w *C 
McDonald 7 min.; Sergt McIntosh, Q min; 
V ^îa îlDl f mln-: M. Robinson, 2 min.; 
i[. P°P<‘- 1 mlu. and C. Uankhi, scratch. 
The winners and their times were : F J
Skpo. ÜZtiï i.u%lvlll“ Boblason’ 108

Blood Purified and Catarrh Cured 
by Hood’s Sarsapforllla.

“I Buffered tor years with catarrh. I 
"doctored and tried everything I heard of 
without being benefited and my case was 
getting worse instead of better. My eye
sight became so affected that at times I 
I could hardly see. I was afraid I should 
become blind. I was advised to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. After taking five 
bottles I was perfectly cured. I cannot 
speak too highly ot this wonderful reme
dy.” Mbs. Emma Cross, care Mrs. Smith, 
26 Bank Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye. flj6for$6.

foot harmoniously with
Hood’s lartaBorilla.

MR. M. MATTHEWS, R.C A.blurs

PIKE, R*

PME Mil K T0t 
D’A.cy.

Who is compelled to offer them without reeerve, 
and we con ueure our petrous that It Is Ilk sly to 
be the beet opportun!» of the season to obtain 
genuine work of assured merit on suoh terms. 
DICKSON A TOWNSKND - -

KN. D. PRELIMINARY NOTICE. Eslabltohed M tears.il.

DYEING andsale or Turkish Bugs and - Carpets and 
Other Productions of the Orient.

We are advised by Mr. E. O’Brien 
that it is hls intention to visit this city 
shortly with a l|UYe consignment of 
Oriental rugs, carpets, palace strips, 
stair carpets, portieres, and embroider
ies, and that he brings with him a col
lection of the finest textures of the 
weaver’s art far surpassing in quantity, 
variety, quality and grandeur any 
-previous offering he has yet made, and 

the sale will be conduct-

Auctioneers,

(CLEANINGFRENCH» 
rets ; best wor«- 
terms. 124 Jarvis-

.4M0guTl?d1n0eELoftnLEPa^d^,Uab,e

UNDER and by virtue of the Powers of 
Sale contained In a certain mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 

iw Jdw xw jnw will be offered for sale by Public Auction
VfSat Iks'H/X at the sale roome of Messrs. McFarlane * 

w' 'Wc' 'Vk57-' 4\ Co., Auctioneers, 237 Yonge-street, in the 
i City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 2nd day 
i of November, 1895, at the hour of li 
o’clock noon, all and singular, lot No. 6fl 
on the west side of Tyndall avenue. In the 

n,»*™ , . City of Toronto (formerly in the Town ofTrout*7o?ADril <hJiw/ ‘Speckled Parykdale), as shown upon Plan 431. filed In
Pond, al ToroLto Uxbridge and Home». U.E the City of Torauto.

Address G H. RIGGS, cor. King ssd Yongs * or ’ U and con4i*
streets. Toronto * tlons of sale, apply to

WM. MORTIMER CLARK A GRAY. 
90 Freehold Building, Toronto,

BoUeltoie. .

1ER,

169 Yonge-Street, 
Toronto.PHONES ] 1258

Ring up and we will 
send lor goads. 

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON &, CO, 
bead office aad works, 103 King west, 
branch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street 

Strictly first-class l$ouse. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance;

1868
3572UHOOL-KIDlNO

j»;t s.nAdppi^nw.°n£

>AY WORLD lS
yal Hotel new»-

praap :
73 YONGE-ST.-- 1 
Irmers’tiole, proprietor» |

246 i

The lllg Hug Sale To-Ilay.
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co. begin the 

sale of Turkish und Persian rugs and art 
goods this afternoon at 2.30 at No. 14 and 
16 King-street east. There was a large 
turnout of citizens Inspecting the goods 
yesterday.

f
that as usual 
ed without any reserve whatever,nvery 
lot offered sold to the highest and last 
bidder. Particulars and date will be 
announced shortly. Dickson & Towns
end, auctioneers.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
TR EMONTHOUSE (After the Fire 
Enlarged, remodelled, and newly furnished 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity.

convenient and comfortable hotel

l
■

Toronto Firm Suffered.
Winnipeg, Oct. 21.—The storehouse and 

stable In rear of the crockery and glass- 
av%re store of Gowans, Kent & Oo., was 
burned to-night. The buildings and con- 
«2i,ts’.-»va Se<J at $8000, were fully Insured. 
This lr a branch of the Toronto business

The most
In Toronto. Corner Queen and Yonge* 
ktreets. Free ’Bu-s So and from all 
trains and Wft.%tsA MkNfi. fl IL60 pe^ Odoroma removes
(gsgTg 1 * tne teetn.

“L.S.” brand hams, bacon and lard is 
a little dearer in price, but it make» 

than up in quality. Cheapness oi 
aux article counts against it» quality.

!....
djacglgratloa from 26136

Toronto. Oct IB,
more JHood’s Pills

/r' Xv
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Save
Your Feet I

‘Save your eyes I ‘Discard Rubb.rsi ‘Ask 
your doctor 1 Wear the new wet-proof, 

xsnow. proof, sweotless leather footwear. 
Light-weight, easy, warm, stylish, econo
mical. Made from tan Harvard calf or 
black Aluminum calf, with Dolge felt in- 
nereole—springy, light and stylish.’

Slater Rubberless Shoe
'à.'Tx I SOLE AGENTS I —,

214 YONOE-ST. | Q|J|NANE BROS 189 KIN_CJEST
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THE TORONTO WORLD 6UINANE BROS W. A. MURRAY&THE T. EATON CO. quantities of bullion In Its vaults as lie 
there to-day, Inert and unproductive. 
But what alarms financiers Is not so 
much the actual situation to-day as 
it is likely to become In the course of 
the next few years, The rapid In
crease in production is owing to two 
reasons, principally, the discovery of 
new mines and the discovery of a new 
process of mining. It Is difficult to 
say which of these factors is the more 
Important. By the cyanide process of 
mining the cost of production has been 
reduced to such a figure as will permit 
of abandoned mineq and discarded 
tailings being worked and made to 
pay big dividends. Concuwently with 
this fact we have the recently discov
ered South African gold fields, which 
partake somewhat of the character of 
iron mines in their extent and in the 
uniformity of gold producing ore. It 
Is expected that before the end of the 
century the present enormous output 
of South Africa will be trebled. If 
present expectations are realized in re
gard to the production of gold the 
latlon between debtor and creditor will 
be materially altered.

debt payable in five or ten 
years may find his indebtedness prac
tically diminished by twenty-five or 
fifty per cent., or perhaps even -in a 

No event or series of

NO. 88 YONGE-HTREET, TORONTO.
>. TELEPHONES :

Business Office 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25
Sunday Edition, by the year............... 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month .... 20
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year. 5 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 45

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe,391 Spadlna-avenue.
George Messer, 707 Yonge- street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas.
G. R. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east

LIMITED.I R214 Yonge-street, Oct. 22nd, 1895.

190 Yonge-st Canada’s Greatest Store. ” Toronto The Largest I ®

Shoe Store ’Our collecti n of Opera Cloakings and Children's Fkt' .
. ^ , nel Cloakings is he finest ever shown in Canada M I WTARi
If! Canada. lines have been xpressly manufactured for us, and notwhh 1

standing the advance in value, our prices are fnllv J5 
The great strength of this thlrd to one-half less than these goods are regularly Lit Ï 

Firfn lies in the power of cash | as {or mstance ; 6 ë ny Soid ^
capital—the power of reliable 
goods the power of doing 
business on broad and liberal 
principles.

Powerful legitimate mer
chandising — without stpoping 
to any misrepresentation. Iff

You know from experience ■ I 
that the promises made under 
our name are worth ioo cents 
on the dollar. j

To-Day and To-Morrow we 
offer in fine fall shoes :

y

190 Yonge-street, Oct. 22, 1896.

/V

Leadership in Dress Qoods
f ' Is what we’ve been emphasizing for years. 

Every season the leadership becomes more pronounced, with 
greater varieties to choose from and finer qualities at our dis
posal. The dress goods buyer is now on the ocean, outward 
bound—gone in search of latest novelties and to select regular 
goods for next, spring. He has to keep his wits about him 
when you consider the enormous stock to be purchased. The 
selling space alone is quite an item, including:

—300 feet devoted to Dress Goods 
—ISO feet devoted, to Silks 
—ISO feet devoted to Trimmings 
—75 fa* devoted to Prints , .
—50 feet devoted to\Linings

and the whole string of counters is usually lined with custom
ers. We buy more dress stuffs than any store in Canada and 
sell on a closer margin of profit Here are some of the newest 
things and special values that people are buying most of:

S*'w»rth,j5 eEd Ctalncblll. Opera cloaking», 6 4 width./ W.M yard,HAMILTON OFFICE.
No, 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. B. SAYERS. District Agent.
$6.50

5W. A. MURRAY & CO., TORONTO I
17 TO 27 KING-STREET EAST, AMP 10 TO 14 COLBOhlyF-ST-^rT. • V ■

MR LAURIER’» VAGARIES.’
The World in a làte Issue" had oc

casion to criticize Mr. Laurleris speech 
at his meeting in Prescott on account 
of the Inaccuracy of some of his state
ments and the absurdity of some of 
bis calculations, which we said were 
a fair sample of his usual method of 
dealing with commercial subjects and 
of his Incapacity for discussing them. 
Only a day or two had elapsed be
tween the meeting at Prescott and 
the succeeding meeting at MerrickviUe, 
but even In that short space of time 
Mr. Laurier appeared to have forgot
ten all that he had said, at Prescott, 
and In speaking of the same facts had 
an entirely different story to tell, and 
thus fully established the fairness of 
The World’s criticisms.

At the Prescott meeting Mr. Laurier 
said that not a farm In the Dominion 
of Canada could be sold for 40 pet 
cent, of what it was sold for fifteen 
years ago, and by his peculiar arith
metic he made this decline 40 per cent. 
Instead of 60 per cent. At the meet
ing at Merrickville, Mr. Dawson, the 
member for Addington, In a speech 
preceding that of Mr. Laurier, esti
mated the decline In value of farm 
lands In the Province of Ontarlo'at 26 
per cent. Mr. Laurier, In following, 
accepted Mr. Dawson’s estimate for 
Ontario, discarding his statements at 
Prescott ; and even as to Quebec modi
fied them by saying : "In the Province 
of Quebec, he thought he could say 
that they had decreased 40 per cent” 
At Prescott he was sure that all farm 
Isolds -In the Dominion had decreased 
60 per cent ; at Merrickville he reduces 
the decline In value In Ontario to 25 
per cent., and he only thinks he can 
say that the decrease In Quebec has 
been 40 per cent At Prescott he 
said that the price of wheat In 1878) 
was 80 cents per bushel ; at Merrick/ 
ville he said that the price of wheat 
in 1878 was $1 per bushel. This was 
a wide variation as to facts from the 
leader of a political party who clriims 
to have made a careful study of the 
position of the country and of the 
policy best adapted to its require
ments, and who admits that the com
mercial policy is of paramount im
portance. •

Mr. Laurier, at every meeting, as
sails the National Policy, which he 
describes as a wicked fallacy in that 
It pretends that the Government can 
Increase the price of cereals by a tariff 
in an exporting country which pro
duces more than it consumes If Mr, 
Laurier had submitted this proposition 
as a general rule, no great exception 
might be taken to it, but, like all other 
theorists, he forgets that every rule 
has exceptions, and It is to meet these 
exceptions that the policy of protection 
was adopted. If he had examined the 
Trade and Navigation tables with pro
per diligence, he would have, ascer
tained that during many years of the 
National Policy Canada Imported more 
wheat, flour, corn, -c^rnmeaL oats, 
seeds, pork products, etc., than It ex
ported of its own production, which 
shows that Canada Is an importing as 
well as an exporting country ; that 
It does not always produce more than 
it consumes ; and that even in those 
seasons when it produced more than 
it consumed It has sometimes required 
to import the same kind of produce 
which It exported too freely early in 
the crop year. Take the article of 
wheat alone, by referring to page 311 
of the Canada Year Book for 1892, it 
Is shown that in the crop year 1883 
Canada imported In wheat and flour

; re-

VARSITY CIGAR.1

The man who

end 8 MM- -,
owes a

'f ?

larger degree, 
events have happened in, recent years 
that Is likely to exert such a universal 
and deep-reaching influence in the 
commercial and financial world as this 
sudden change in the production of the 
world’s medium of circulation.

A FLOOD
V

To Smokers :Ladles* Dongofa Kid ButMrr- 
Boots, hand turn, 

pointed or Philadelphia 4 
toe, patent leather toe cap, 
all sizes, and plenty of 
them; regular 32.25 and 
31.76; special at .................

Misses* Dongoda Kid Button
ed. patent leather toe cap, 
spring heel, J. D. King's 
make, regular price, 31.75; 
special at

ed MONETARY!
mat a

A Three*»** j 

Cesstry

Xf
1

PEACE WITH HONOR.
The city has come eut of thy bond 

muddle with peace and hondr—and a 
big profit on the deal Credit Is due the 
Mayor and Treasurer who negotiated 
the settlement In London and which 
the Executive Committee ratified yes
terday. The delay which the dispute 
caused accrued to the city, as the bonds 
have steadily gone up since then, and 
the rate at which the new local im
provement bonds are to issue is the 
highest ever paid for colonial munlci- ^ 
•pal securities. Mr. Coady and the 
Mayor can put a feather in their caps.

Are you aware that the “VAR
SITY” CIGARx is the HIGHEST 
PRICE LINE, and made of the 
FINEST GRADE zof TOBACCO 
ever placed on the market 
5 CENTS EACH? Do not let th 
dealer impose on you by sayi 
he has just"às good; this is doi

GUINANE BR0Slfor additional profit. ALL Lli
TO - DATE TOBACCO Nisi 

HEM. THE VARSI1 
INCREASES THE

a.
—Special purchase of 9000 

yards of French Florentine 
Serges, 42 inches wide, all- 
wool, fine twill, In cardinal, 
myrtle, navy, brown, fawn, 
and black, extra good value
at 35c; our price..................... «

—2000 yards French Henrietta, 
Bilk finish, all wool, made of 
the finest wool and the best 
dye. In all leading shades, 
such as brown, navy, car
dinal, garnet, myrtle, fawn, 
bluet, grey and black; spe
cial at.................................................

—60-inch Covert Cloth, all 
wool, fine finish, specially 
adapted for fall costumes, 
very stylish, regular price
31.25 yard; special at...............

—46-inch German Matelasse, a 
stylish French material, soft 
weave, pure wool, in dark
shades, special at ...................

*—42-lnch French Coating
Serge, medium twill, bright 
finish, jiure wool. In navy
and black, special at.............

—44-inch French Coating
Serge, medium twill, smooth 
bright finish, in navy and
black, special at ......................

—46-lnch English

-44-inch Black Fancy Broche, 
mohair and silk finish, very 
effective, choice designs,
Priestley’s make, at ...............

—44-inch Black Fancy Broche, 
mohair and silk finish, very 
styHsh, new designs, Priest
ley’s make, at ............................

-44-lnch Black Crepon, heavy 
weight, mohair and silk, 
bright finish, new designs, 
at ......

: 1.00
•r.85 the
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* .4 Misses’ Domestic Dongola 
Buttoned Bbots, patent 
leather toe cap. extension 
soles, with heed, regular 
price 31.60; special at ....

1.25
—54-inch Columbia Suiting, 

very stylish, beautiful finish, 
adapted for street costumes, 
in a good range of colorings.

I.30■<:

1.00at THE BADGER BRAWN.
The move in the gas question that 

reached the public through the Execu
tive Committee yesterday had Its ori
gin, The World Imagines, not in the 
City Hall, but In Toronto-street, where 
the Consumers’ Gas Company has its 
headquarters. It is easy to see that 
the Gas Company is now anxious to 
square Itself as cheaply as it can with 
the public. The effect of the action in 
the court and the agitation carried on 
by The World has been to draw the 

•badger out of hid hole at last. The 
animal does not come out boldly and 
defiantly, but adopts a "circuitous con
trivance,” in the use of which he is 
well skilled. Citizens may rest assured 
it is the Gas Company who is using the 
Executive Committee to br.lng 
a conference. A reduction in the price 
of gas is coming. Of that we are sure. 
The question for the people to decide 
is whether the company should not be 
held strictly to its charter obligations 
and made, not only to reduce the price 
of gas to what it should be to-day, but 
to restore to consumers the overcharge 
of the past eight years. The 
will do its best to get out of 
culty. If our representatives at the 
City Hall are,as careful of our In
terests as they have been In the past, 
the Gas Company will succeed admir
ably in so dolpg.______________

—42-inch Satin Cloth, fine cord 
finish, very durable, in 
shades of brown, navy, car
dinal, fawn, reseda, olive,
special at ......................................

—46-lnch French Satin Cloth, 
bright finish, very 'stylish, 
in shades of navy, myrtle, 
cardinal, fawn, grey, bluet,
vieux, rose, special at .........

—60-inch Priestley Cravenette, 
perfectly waterproof, all 
wool, In brown, navy, myr
tle, slate and black, at...........

—52-inch French Sedan Cloth, 
all-wool, fine satin-faced ma
terial, leading shades for 
fall and winter, at .................

Gents’ Genuine French Calf 
Skin Laced Boots; Good
year welt, newest designs 

, in fine footwear, regular 
price, 34, 33 and 32.75 pair; 
special at .................

.5G : a 1)

r' 5
: 1.75 ! «

.65
H

1.00.50 ?Coating 
Serge, medium twill, pare 
wool, fine bright finish, navy 
and black, at ..7\.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE.60 1.00
Slater Stamped Shoes PUSHyThat isn’t all by any 

wards as high as $14 for a dress pattern, $4.00 a yard for 
Fancy Silks and so on. This store appeals to everybody and 
we aim to have everything that’s worth your while.

Complete assortment of Black Dress Goods with all ex
travagance taken out of the prices. Samples sent free to any 
address and mail orders filled promptly.

Styles and qualities range up-means.
ut A214 Y0NHE-STREET. ICIGA

TRADE.
--

«HII ■w

THE OLDEST LIQUEUR SCOTCH WHISKOurpany
diffi-

cotm
tile

QUALITY AND AQB GUARANTEED BY

Boolçs at Proper Prices Stenhous<.

Boys’
$5.00
Ulsters

« . ^ f
Are here as you want them. All kinds of litera

ture in all kinds of binding and less to pay here than anywhere. 
People are beginning to buy already for Christmas. With the 
stock at its best there’s nothing to gain by waiting. Among 
the leading lines are:

—Thousands of cloth-bound book* in oil title», «tandsrd work» and popular
authors, «poêlai at......................................................................................................

—Boy»* story books, doth bound, popular authors, big variety to ohooae
from, at..........................................................................................................................

—Cloth-bound books with gilt top, standard works, popular prices, thousand» 
of thorn, at......................................................................................... ................. ..

Postage prepaid on all books ordered by mail. Country 
customers can get a detailed price list for the asking. Sensible 
people will order now before the holiday hish begins—a sug- 
gestion.that’s well worth heeding when you consider the im
mense flemand for books of every grade in November and 
December.

TBADK TOPICS.

A favorable feature yesterday wa» 
a further decline of l-2o in sterling ex
change at New York, 
gold exports is thereby dispelled for a 
short time at least.

Although the’ news yesterday was 
favorable, stocks were dull and slug
gish, 
bearish.

The American Sugar Trust has 3500 
stockholders, of which 1876 hold from 
100 shares down.

\
dl, .The fear of This Very Old Liqueur 

V.-ided Cordial of thaFlusst 
Scotland.

Scotch Whisky is 
Old Whiskies ever p in

: to*JEUR WfflS**

ecoTw

*cf
<LAsee« ,

Matured in Sherry Oath for 10 Tear», 
Every bottle stamped and signed as a 

guarantee of genuineness.The professional element Is

______m

.19 Qjrv* >

.25 Agent : G. J. F0Y, 47 Front-St., T

.35 PIu9
An Increase of 76,000 bushels In 

spring wheat Is reported In local stocks 
of grain this week. This Is Manitoba 
wheat which arrived a few days ago.

. V-“OXFORD”
Are warm and 
comfortable, well 
lined and trim
med, have big col
lars, and will keep 
out the severest 
cold.

jlir Tight [toilersYesterday was a big day oni the New 
York Cotton Exchange, dealings being 

700,000 bales, the heaviest on re-

4 '

over
cord. •gx

V equal to 3,516,442 bushels wheat more The most Important change in the 
than It exported. The Trade and September statement of Canada’s 
Navigation tables show that during the chartered banks to the increase of over
five years 1889-90 to 1893-94, Canada im- V.OOO.OOO in Aote circulation for the
ported .or hams con,™,.. «« ■ SS^L. »»»

barrels of flour, and 472,410 bushels or culation a year ago. There is a fur-
wheat. on which It collected 3280,030 ther increase In deposits, 3388,000 on de-
customs duties. It la also shown that mand and 3917,000 after notice. The
as recently as 1889-90 Canada imported “
more wheat and flour than It exported. Notes -îLdïVscSi^t ^gregate 3m,-

If It were necessary, a like showing 729,000, an increase of only 3200,000 for
the treatment of the plaintiff by the could be made as to corn, meal, oats, the month. A year ago they were
defendant could be Justified. I don’t seeds' pork products, eta In the face 3199,773,925. Call loans amount to 317,-
suppose, in view of the diecision of the of unquestionable facts such as these, 996,000, an Increase of 3330,000, and the

Judge Faleeebrldge Scores the Felloe fer highest court of the realm, that any nn balances due from a8ents and a8en-Objecting Citizens charged With other citizen will be subjected to such " = cies in the United States are 326.690,316,
Ne grave Crime te Indignities. indignities." maintain that protection has proved a as compared with 326,565,856 in August

The suit of Barrister G. B. Gordon Continuing, His Lordship commented wlcked fallaoJr’ or dlaPute the fact a°d 321.440,000 on Sept. 30, 1894. 
Tnoncntnr stenhen in which severely upon the reprehensible prac- that- In these seasons of Importation, —:—nbTlms da^Zres from the of causln« respectable cltlzeni, farmers have actually received the The second Instalment of the assess-

the former claims damages from the charged with no grave crime to be benefits which the Motion»i Pniw w„, ments of 32 per share on Erie preferred 
latter on the ground of illegal and un- confined i cells where the ordinarv L . h National Policy w as stock and of 33 per share on the corn-
justifiable treatment while In custody criminal is incarcerated. In conclu- deslgnM to aecure for them- 11 la mon was payable yesterday,
in No. 1 Police Station in Oct. 1891, aloIJ- he said: “Although it has been onIy by wlcked misrepresentation or —— .
was tried before Judge Falconbridge S® r.PTis°(?,<;rs to be search- culpable ignorance that Mr. Laurier v^elyf £m82 700*detiined to*thl
and a Jury in the Civil Assize Court th4 PoSe Court.wlu Xe a°d °therS malntaln to the contrary. London market from £124,FTsIsOO to

yesterday. , _ law of the land.” w 10 the Certainly, verbose platitudes, founded £102,256,300 In value from Oct. 1 to
At the time referred to Gordon was The, juiy- will return their verdict on disputed theories, are weak weapons Oct. 9. New capital issues In Lon-

served with a subpoena to attend the this morning. u ct against sound- conclusions established don tbIs year have been £92,489,635,
Police Court as a witness. He was —----------------------------- by indisputable facts If Mr Laurier a8ralnst £60,202,498 during the conre-not there, and then a warrant was is- Fork Township Connell. y ld J“ ,", ^1 spending period of last year, and £38,-
sued for his arrest, signed by Magis- A special meeting of the Council study more and talk less, he 003,395 two years ago.
irate Denison. He was arrested, tak- was held yesterday at the Town Hall may arrlve t0 some degree or that -----------
en to the cells, having first been Eglinton, all the members bpfnp- nw ’ statesmanship which his over zealous Evidence accumulates that the ef-
sfs.S’.d’îfsr.a.K-“•? “.aÆ‘s,srrJELs

wMiiEwutoiBtod’ïû'StoM iisfoUXrssc°r'ï"r"“w/ *“5?«ifXriïuî's'ïs:
brought an action against Inspector I several mlnnr Railway, but our commercial policy is not warrant- vance the prices of staple commodities,
Stephen and Col. Denison for damages. 1 irtto Mn^idemtmn1 were also taken ed by any mark of sasgeity or ability in failure. Yesterday the January op-
The case against the Magistrate was I Mr Thomas Tz>"wtha, „ . . in his discussion of it, nor is his pro- tlon declined 60 points to 8.30, and a

Mrs. Jsssmstssr — J* - ■£
Gordon Is ill, and his case was looked tb® °\lTyat?T lylnS between slant support, he has apparently but the South sustain the extremely low

after by Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C. Mr. J. Rail wav fvLn,! h^Ienp.or,t £‘reet wisely abandoned. estimates of yield, which have been
8. Fullerton, city counsel, defended pL th^' the raUwav l fs^ w. sh°Y' When the Trade and Naviga- uaed ,tb bolster the pending “ bull ’’

« « as s £*>,:“5V>?

whether or not the searching of Gor- i damae-eUld h°ld 11 responEib e for tbs Mf' Laurl?r wlu flod that Yankee crop of last season ; but any yield 
don was justified by the circumstances. I . X',H ... .. millers and grain dealers were able to above 7,000,000 bales In connection with
Gordon's evidence given at the last the (^.tincfi to the danelrot^ennfl»! °f fl”d a profitable market in Canada the 3,000,000 bales carried oyer from
trial was read to the Jury. ' oFthe s”tojflk ôn Œ?“vSüe im*1 f»r quantities of flour and wheat, îg? _SSS2L Z * noplfnph

N° r^lb!zo^r theVury ! ™eddlately nprth of Danforth-avenue, a«er paying In customs duties 75 cents be more reduced thïn ÎT^!ra”p^
In « viewingthecase before the Jury , and praying for the grading of the Per barred on flour, and 15 cents per ceding years. P

Judge Falconbridge quoted a decision , roadway, was handed in on behalf of bushel on wheat Hundreds nr fo™, 
of the Supreme Court of England, , the residents of the locality X* of farm"
which held that a police officer had no » Notice was received of the appeal 1 Ontario derived an immediate
right to search a prisoner, unless in , of Mr. W. Muston and twelve others 
special cases, where the pnsoner by of North Toronto against the decision 
violent acts or words, led the officer to of Magistrate Moyes on the 11th inst.
•believe that he was likely to cause j imposing a fine of 31 and costs for 
mischief or do bodily harm. In such a ! having cattle running at large 
case it was lawful to remove from the j Resolutions were passed granting the 
person of the prisoner anything which . sum of 380 for gravelling the indenen- 
mlght assist him in the accomplish- ; dent roads lying between Mercer-ave-
ment of such acts. I nue and Degrassl Hill, and giving now- rni: PLETHORA OF GOLD.

After summing up the evidence • ers of expropriation for building pur- The production of gold has Increased 
given, and citing numerous decisions poses to the Toronto Suburban Street „„ m Bom nas increased
deflnlsg the authority of police officers, Railway Co. along or upon the wgî 80 rapldly the past five
H-is L#ordahiip instructed the jury that I ton stone road between Dambton-ave years financial world is be-
the only question left for their con- j nue and the line between lots 39 and eominS alarmed at the possible conee- 
yideratlon was that of damages. “There 40 in the 3rd concession from the Bay Quences of the plethora. The Bank i. no ground." sold ho. "upon which » and the village of Weston. ^ 0l England never had such enormTus

Are the Most,Powerful Heaters 
(for their size) In the world.

to.fte* T. EATON Will Keep a Fire for 
48 Hours.

E CAN BÎTmADE '

RED HOT IN FIVE MINUTES.

Very Ornamental—Gas Tight— 
Dust Tight.
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190 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. ee e

*x ILLEGAL TO SEARCH PRISONERS- OAK 
HÀLL
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,* The Gurney Foundry Go.

ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

II5 TO I2I KINC-ST. E-

.................................................................................................
DALT SBXT DOWN FOB A TBAB.V defective chimney was the causa 

Caldecott’s loss on house about 1 
insured for full amount; J. Edw 
loss on contents between 32000 ani 
000; no Insurance.

Prairie Fires la Stun.
Akron, Col., Oct. 21.—Eastern C 

do and Western Kansas have 
visited during the past four day 
destructive prairie fires. The fire 4 
has caused the most damage start 
the western part of Finney Coi 
Kansas, on Thursday. Under a st 
wind it swept almost barren a 
of territory for four miles. Greei 
County suffered severely, over 
acres In that county alone being bi 
ed over. A great deal of broom o 
grain and forage was destroyed i 
barns, hay In the stack and outbi 
Ings. In Wichita County four hoi 
were destroyed.

t
Four Dive Keepers Before the Magistrate 

Yesterday
The results of a number of recent 

__ speak-easy raids by the. police were 
shown ih the Police Court yesterday 

j; When a number of York-street denizens 
paraded before Col. Denison on charges 

RPHnnu ■■ . _ , of violation of the liquor laws. Mrs.
VCDLCPT 11 1 ilUnrtn I Ann Whalen, 15 Centre-avenue, wasrcnrcii I MANnUUu i s $5°^y°st\y

Bush, York-street;——the same 
amount, and Mike McGafry, of 184 
York-street, 3100 and costs or three 

.months.
Daly’s dive at 156 1-2 York-street

has long *been a soruce of annoyance 
to police and public. The 'police as
sert that unsuspecting countrymen 
are nightly allured Into this place 
and relieved of their wads and Jewelry. 
Last week P. C. Forrest raided the 
place and scooped In a wagon load of 
frequenters and several dozen of ale.

Daly was convicted on three charges. 
•On each conviction he was given four 
months in Jail. The sentences to run 
consecutively, making a year’s em
ployment for the divekeeper under 
Governor Green.______________

Perished In the Flame».
Sag Harbor, LI.. Oct. 21.—George 

Winter's house was burned this-morn
ing and Winter perished In the flames.

-

■r-

V How attained—how re-
stored—how preserved, 

fdP Ordinary works on Phy-
r xl siology will not tell you :

] the doctors can’t or 
^A<F3won’t ; but all the same 

you wish to know. Yonr

t. ■

, !

a>7 SEXUAL POWERS
Slone Is Real Eitale.

Stones are part of the land u; 
which they are found and cannot 
removed by a tenant. So said Ju 
McDougall in a decision given by 1 
in the County Court yesterday in 
action, in which John FarrelLsued 
thew Harris, Richard Deqisdti 
eon Pearcy and John Linton for 1 
the value of 25’tolse of stone. The st 
was situated on property owned 
Denison and leased to Harris, i 
sold the stone to Farrell. The I 
perty afterwards passed to Fes 
and Linton.

are the Key to life 
and its reproduction. 
Our book lays bare the 
truth. Every man who 
would regain sexual vi
gor lost through folly, 
or develop members

weak by nature or wasted by disease, should
write for cur sealed book, “ Perfect Man- 
bccd.” No charge. Address (in confidence),

mt
i • •.

c
, SanIMIBBWII

TBBB LXCTUBBS TO WOMEN.

Under the Anspleea of the Ylava Ce m 
pany.

In the Confederation Life Building, 
west entrance, every Tuesday after
noon at 3 e’cIock,y and Friday even
ings at 8 o’clock, some one of the Viavi 
Co.’s lady lecturers speak to women 
only on subjects pertaining to wo
men’s health. Every woman can en
joy good health If she will. Ladles at
tend these lectures and you will hear 
something of value to you all 
life.

and handsome advantage from the 
protective policy, and they and their
neighbors wlu hardly he willing to re
linquish such an advantage for the un
realized prospect of obtaining a few 
goods at a little lower price than now.

"X Tea Children Burned
Berlin,Oct. 21.—A despatch from Dirs-

KS ."«(SS-------- eo, continued their session yesterday
Lou to Toronto Men. the Parliament buildings. There I

Muskoka Wharf, Oct. 21.—On Satur- still several witnesses to examine, 0 
day evening the cottage on Laura Is- It is expected the Inquiry will conclu 
land. Lake Joseph, Muskoka owned this week. The commissioners, ho 
by Mr. Caldecott of Toronto and oc- ever, will require some weeks in whl 
cupied by Mr. J. Edwards of Toronto, to -prepare their report, and the «« 
was burned with ail the contents- in- cision will not be known until this “ 
eluding three very valuable d^ A m«de public. •

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. K.Y.
children wer

MBDLAMD de JOI6BH, 
General Insurance Agents, Mall Bnlldla*

TELEPHONES [ 2^?FIC^’,10^;
712 Companies Represanted:

Sootlish U aion and National of Edinburgh. 
Odoroma, a botanical preparation of Gtolïïim ^ “f NoSa 

I wonderful efficacy, perfectly harmless aS32Ho6tos üiÏÏUS

or six MR. MEDLaND 
NEB, 00881your
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PASSENGEBJTBArmiÇ.
, tmndrpd and ninety-two mllX against their circulation varies Very a second reserve were formed, not on

Tin ns sterling which” by takingin an-1 little from the normal average of the the lines Mr. Goechen laid down in 
JJK?*, T.InlTfp'n or twenty miles. may past twenty years, namely, eight mil- 1892, but as a special international 
hlh raided 'to^even hundred millions lions sterling. Not much of the new reserve, to become ultimately the basis 

There is as yet only one supply can therefore be looked for of an International money, 
nfnd^h,it others may be discovered ; there. Allowance has to be made for When that outlet is exhausted, tf 
RaI1<ir no? be the number gold money passing in and out of the the pressure of new supplies should still
o,n71Lodar^ minee being opened up kingdom by Private hands, and conse- ; be embarrassing, it may be time to 

if^ôd 7ndTvidi?ally these may not quently beyond the ken of official re- think of the heroic remedies which 
Jf tté.st hut collectively they will turns. There must be a large and have been tried elsewhere. The right 
be important, b And lt i8 not growing current of it in both dlrec- of free coinage of gold may have to be
tell oa*ke annual _put.^ contributing lions, with a considerable excess of ex- ; suspended in England as ihe free coln- 
new mines alon improved ports on balance. British, American age of silver was suspended in India
to f^ '^rT^lareing both the yield and colonial tourists must, in course and under the Latin Union. Behind 
processes s^e enla g nQ^d ^,ne3 yThe ot the year, distribute abroad a good that, again, would stand the last re- 
and the profits m mi many sovereigns, and five-pound notes sort of all, limitation of its legal ten-
Rand Itself owes ain^st^ as m representing sovereigns. The indus- der power. If the gold shut out from
themes tc. the energy-wun^w c UBe of gold has also to be the Mint lost value in consequence,
has been financed ; taken into account, though it cannot be i that would be a matter for the pro-
ference between the «lorwiveo^ ^ estimated with anything like precision, ducers to adjust, as other producers 
of 1888 and the PI . . word—cyan- The definite data we have to work have to do. For the evil of excessive

wlfieh hardly paid to work with ere: Frst, the excess otf gold in ' currency there is but one remedy, 
ide. Mines which barmy ^ elghtk p&rtSi eay fifty-three militons sterling , whatever the curency may be; it is re-
m-hnIinthyears ago have become divl- for the seven years and eight months; striction; and for7^711777^0 =7»® 
5 s eoMv through the higher second, the contemporanecpe increase only known methods of restriction are,
^werP of 7xtr« ion now attained in in the bank’s stock of gold, about flrst, limited coinage; second^mited
power of extrac _______ Tn «nmo twenty-four millions, or nearly one- legal tender. W. R- LAWSON.

half of the surplus imports. The other . -----------„ „,_,, Kn„Tn tvkst
half has simply disappeared, partly GRAIN 1'ROM THE NORTH WEST. 
in new coinage, partly in manufac- ... “ hlures. and partly in unrecorded ex- Fine Semple. KxbiblirdoB Change by 
ports as pocket money. The latter de- Mr. W. T. Jennings.

not of great Importance be- W. T. Jennings returned on Sat-
flnne far more good by rendering It pos- I side the main facts to be takes note urdaÿ from a visit to Manitobaand 
t?hlt to min low grades at a profit. It of-^that on an average of recent years the Northwest. He is greatly Pleased 
has6 reduced the minimum limit of 22 per cent of the current gold output wlth the progress and development of 
workability and thereby has enorm- cf the world accumulates in the United agricultural pursuits there. A number 
ously increased the quantity ot stuff Kingdom, _and that one-half of the 0f creameries have 
available for milling. Perhaps ten per accumulation lies idle In the Ban* ot . between Calgary and Edmonton, and 
cent of the additional gold supply of England vaults. A very small frac- j the breeding of cattle is improving 
the past ten years may be set down tion of it gets into bona fide circula- yearly.
to this cause, which is only in its in- tion. Our circulation medium is in- i Mr. Jennings attended toe fall fair 

There is still a large margin deed very little affected by it, and ! at Edmonton, and brought home a 
in extraction, and , seems to be beyond Its reach. The gold .number of flnet samples of grain, in

cluding wheat, barley, oats ahd peas, 
which were gireatly admired yesterday 
by grain dealers on 'Change.

muX
Special Advloei-South African 

Steamers Sail From Southampton. 
L’ve New York. 7" Arr. Cape Iowa.
St. Puni, Oct. 80.’ Llsmpre Oastle,Nov.29 
St. Louie, Nov. 6. Spértïfi, Dec. 6.
New York, Nov. 18. Arundel Caatle,Dec. 13 

I&naes In England. Sail from Eng
lish port of arrival. , .

Through second cabin and steerage tick- 
Cape Town and Interior railways. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-at, Toronto.

c II I àà

Temperance and Yenge Sts.
SBACH z

Temperance and Yonge Sts.

No ex

apartment;-.

owest Prices 
Idren’a Flan.' f 
aad*. Many 
and, notwith, i
» fu

ets toA Fine 
Imported9

t

IE WATER UNTOLD THOUSANDS 11WI10I lilt Ell mil STE1HSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE. 

Steamer From MontrealBottled at the 
springe, near 
Bomburg, 
Germany,

j
Fonm Quebeo

Scotsmen1.... Oct. 10, daylight ............. ...........
Labrador..........Nov. 2, daylight Nov. 8. 9a.m.

16, daylight
.one» 

y sold at, crowded the great store yesterday. Never since the opening 
days, were the crowds so great. Never since the opening days 
did iVe-do such a business. Never since we opened did 
throw upon the counters such stupendous bargains. Like an 
avalanche of snow falling down the mountain-side, so the great
est of bargains come and .go through this store. Some are told 
of in the papers; others never get a chance and are gone in a 
twinkling. What household does not want figs ? If you 
weren’t here on Saturday you missed a chance extraordinary. 
We sold 3&00 lbs. of new figs on Saturday at 3c lb. We de
livered nearly 1500 parcels through our delivery system, but 
we’re not satisfied by any means. There’s room for a “Wana- 
maker” store, a “Macy” store, a “Siegel Cooper’’ store in To
ronto, and the John Eaton Company are going to give you 
that store.

arl Nov. 17, 9 a-m.
Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver

pool. cabin, y$5u to $70; second cabin, $80; steer- 
2te, $16. 'Midship saloons; electric light; spa
cious promenade decks. A. F. WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-streets. D. TORRANCE À CO* 
General Agents, Montreal.

Vancouver..... Nov.

:

$6.50 a Case of 
50 Quart Bottles

Ve» yard, we

-hrtre£4Eb"3nvBtzh v™:
income is derived from tailings,

Ikdlven °n rich minee these have been 

a valuable subsidiary. 0 J
The cyanide process, while improving 

the yield of high-grade quartz, has , tails are
æ ____ « Vixr rotwTppIno* If DOS- i strip t.n#*

cases
gross SOJJTH AFRICAoronto MICE m SPECIAL RATES

Toronto to Ca pe Town and Johannoeburg.
R. Tfc*. MELVILLEB. Agent Oastle Line R. M. 8. 8. Co.,
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-stneets, Torontotgjjua

5.18633.*- PIPON & THORLEY,
i FLOOD OF BOLD COMING. fancy.

for Improvement ,
every extra percentage saved Is not only coinage requires only: a million or two 
so much gain in Itself, but lt Implies of new gold per annum to replenish it. 
a far greater gain among the poorer pbe paper money of the country isotill

Indian mints were closed and a fresh Impetus has been given to over „ p08tal orders alone is fast ap- | advertislng this morning s^eclaj rates
I d . with a uni- half-abandoned mining camps in proa-chlng thirty millions sterling a for the winter for those who require

In 1898 we were threatene Queensland and New Zealand. Old yeBJ. Gf which lt may be assumed that rooms or board as w
versai scramble for gold. Dire workings which have been given up n week’s Issue—£600,000—Is always " .i- v.=i<,hrkted Wil
der was prophesied to all gold Stan- elther for lack of capltai or of pay- ; tirculation. v The proprtetor of the ^bratedWU
Sard countries. England especially. . ing results will have another trial London has. In a sense, to maintain- kinson Truss to demo
n r farm Js ^d manufacturers were ! given them. Others which were being a ^ reaen;e not for the United test and maffifoM advantogee over all
Oar farmers further fall in carried on in a small way will be en- Kingdom only, but for every fore to s competitors, has
to b^4 ruined by the runner 1 larged. Gold mining, as the fashion- nM1Jrtrv that chooser to^take advant- generous and practical method or prov-
prices, our foreign markets ^ j abie industry xo< the day, WÎU have age 0Ythe facilities whtch^hdon of- lnshis cl^^ that the Wilkinson Truss
shut against us; gold debts were to m0riey and brains poured into It lav- fe^B for international finance. In times the beet in the ■0
come unbearably oppressive, and fu- ighly, and whatever the ultimate re- when goia *was scarce, thy/t liability Here j® °Çer*t

dere^^mposrible. %

off.1 b°utflntoew™leTls!Cof tolm th™e ^7 b°ètore the^end Stolen* ’ ush^Tpro^t^an 17

is no such conspicuous miscarriage as j tunr may be somewhat optimistic but Ue but equally a^kw^M Incon- trues ”’toetro<5 of
Iho ocramhle for gold. Not only has if it were to be only twofold, that - havlmr to act as surplus t*1* option of the wearer. The proof or(he scramble *>r gold^ p. | would mean, fourteen mlUlons sterling " aUrPlUS «7* ^ eating^ hero to vour

Why eo much gold’should have come opportunity ana we surogiy ui^= 
here in spite of the keen demand those Ttr dlred bl-

there was supposed to be for It In less
tt speaks volumes for the confidence in 
the Wilkinson Truss. It is now nearly 
three years since the first Canadian 

fitted with this truss, and since 
then hundreds of others have been flt- 

^ ted by lit. In no case has it failed to
iy ougm tu no.vc laucu *a.*z*o*- j «use «•**“ v.v. o'y"■*;«> ——--------v . —-.1,1 çiirmlv hp ns weTeftsrypet 11« nrin- : the rupture safely and com-forr-■ ""L-r, i istssirsnsvsv 7.;:siyss;' ».?.«■ gssïi.*S!ai~,oui 11 .--sssir.

steadily increased, and large beyond The world has never had anything mass of gold as toere to now in tn- ve known to give It up to use an-
record as lt now Is, lt goes on increas- ! of toe kind presented to It before. No bank must have .a Powerful effect on other «
lne There Is no imaginable limit to existing monetary system" ever con tern- the moneymarket, and through It on 
mg. mere is no îmagmauie nuiiv nifltpd an Pmharrassine situation of the whole range of our financial and 
Its future growth. Day by day new , Phia s£)rt They ba;e a8 a rule, been commercial operations. The direct ac-
arrlvals of gold are reported, while ex- l framed on qulte the opposite assump- tual effect, whatever It may be, Is in-
lports are few 'fc.nd far between. A ship- tlon. From 1819 down to 1893 scarcity tensified by the exaggerating Influence „ajne
ment of gold, however small, Is now of gold was toe fundamental idea of of popular imagination. Tm wnoie cleg vyeairing apparel to ln'sure you
heard of with a sigh of relief, and the all gold currencies. Their authors fore- tendency Is to produce a senseofmone- h d f0Tt Flannel shirts,
cffluxof a few millions would cause as saw great difficulty In obtaining an tary plethora andfinanctal cdR^stton heavy underwear, and hosl-
emux or a rew m , - adequate supply of the yellow metal, Eveiry ounce of imported gold becomes knitted bodv belts chamois fibre
much satisfaction as formerly It would bul rarejy tbe slightest fear suggested loanable capital the moment it to I Oder- underveats 50c- ajgq 200 pairs sample
have excited alarm. Itself to them of over supply. Wholly ed In the Bank of England. As loan- . anj mltts just the thing for

Bet apparently this la only the be- strange and perhaps disorganizing et- i able capital, however, lt can only find «hooting Sword. 55 King-street
ginning ot the new movement. The fects may proceed from this unexpected 1 employment by displacing some older ■*
golden stream has but started to flow and unprepared for turn of events. ; portion of the gold reserve. The bulk 
golden stream has but startea to now Already the theories and maxims which of It finds nothing better to do than
In on us, and the full toroe of its rls grew up around the currency scheme j to figure In various sections of the 
ing tide is yet far off. Year by year are losing ground. Their hither- : bank return—on one side ae assets, and
tt will swell In volume as the mining to undisputed authority is being chal- on the other as liabilities,
mania which Is being let loose in every lenged, and they do not fare well under The Government and the bank are
part of the world becomes more and the ordeal of redisa^SSîeik The long- bound themselves to put all the gold 
more prolific. The world's production accepted relationship between the offered throoig-h a process of monetlza- 
of gold has almost doubled Itself with- volume of metallic money and the prices tion. The bank monetizes it eccording- 
in the short period of seven years. In of commodities Is being assailed bÿ iy .^y giving notes in exchange for it,
1S87 it was estimated at twenty-one modern criticism. The old idea of me- then taking back the notes and becom- 
millions sterling; in 1893 it had increas- tallic circulation being indefinitely elas- ing an ordinary debtdr to its depos-i- 
ed to thirty-one and a half millions tlc and able to absorb untold rftillions tors for the gold. Underlying the whole 
sterling, and in 1894 to thirty-six mil- of sold and silver has also suffered a operation there is an assumption that 
lions, while the present year’s output shock. The gold standard itself is not the gold thus manipulated formte- an 
is expeôted to reach fôrty millions. Tnis only on its defence, but its defenders addition to the wealth cf the nati>n. 
exceeds by 50 per cent. the. highest ^ expedient now and then to it is treated as capital, and does .duty
yearly output recorded in the Califor- change their ground. Our monetary j ag such, large lending and borrowing 
nian-Auatralian period. In the fifties, law .m®’y st that of 1816, but it transactions being based on It. But
when the new supply was so over- has to be applied to circumstances en- i itg right to be regarded as capital has 
whelming as to endanger the gold tiiely different both in magnitude and j never been conclusively established, 
standard, it only averaged about complexity. • In most countries which have eny
twenty-six millions sterling a year, Plays so large a part In the financial organization at all, there Is a
and that abnormal rate of increase operations# of modern commerce and normal voliffae of circulation, varying 
lasted less than twenty yearsu By 1870 fiaance that a normal output has hith- p<>gsibiy. with the season of the year, 
it had passed its maximum, and from : erto been absorbed wlthou- inconveni- ^ut maintaining an average level. This 
that point to the discovery of the Rand j coce, or even without exciting special Ilormai volume determines the extent 
there was a continuous decline to , ten”2nî B Its ™one}ary and to which the metal forming the basis
about twenty millions a year. The ex- industrial uses it has so far found an of the circulation, be it gold or silvrîr, 
traordinary demands which began in easy outlet. But a point may be can effectively utilized .in domestic 
1873 with Germany’s new gold coinage, reached in the volume of new supplies exchange. Reserves may be further 
and which followed each other in rapid when théy are likely to cause disturb- necked for international business, but 
succession—the war chests of Germany ance. Are we near it §ow, or, per- tlmt ^ another affair. Such reser /es 
and Russia; the reeumption of specie haa dt n°t already arrived? should be separately and dlstisctly
payments by the United States; the Oddly enough, when the alarm about provja€dj by intemationaal agreement
enormous gold reserve accumulated by a dearth of gold was loudest, and the 1( ny^gible. But domestic currency by 
the Bank of France; and, latest of all. exceptional demand for It was most )ts£f( is a defln1te measurable quan
tité new Austrian gold currency, fell active, It accumulated here at a much tlty what a country actually dlrcu- 
chlefly on a current output only one- greater rate than lt had been doing laitee plus a reasonable margin for 
half the volume of to-day’s. If be- before the alarm was raised. Previ- contingencles Is Its normal level of 
tween 1873 and 1890 the output had ously the movements of gold out and muCh mo™3 Cd out
been as large as It Is now, lt might in had been very Irregular, some years ,, , _ly returns and if too much be
have borne without difficulty a much showing a considerable surplus of Im- “ Pln substitutes of some k”nd rr 
greater strain than all these special ports, others very Utile, and some a a^7her sten ito the vacuuî7 lnflaüon 
demands threw on lt large excess of exports. The net re- ^nds to dte£rte™‘ and good

Almost simultaneously the special suit was a small gain over a series of 7one7 even gold Itself mav as
demands relaxed and the new supply years. But.1" MM a new movement easi)yyinflated as bad money Y
suddenly augmented. As the work of began, and has been gathering force inflation of paner money7"and over-
the gold currency lessened Its volume ever since. From then till now we aburdance of silver money are matters
expanded, and for years to come con- have had a continuous record of sur- o, 7m7on know?edge bît a £,»lbte 

. tlnuous expansion will be the rule plus Imports. In seven years (1888-94) goîd presents ItsJf Ts
not In South Africa only but at aJl they made an aggregate of fully forty- ^el ides Presenta itse11 as n
the principal gold fields of the world, three millions sterling, and an average. whlch maÿ have to be reckoned with 
Dr. Hatch, a well-known authority on of over six millions per annum. Spe- sbnrtlv
Trah^vaa! mining, stated recently In daily significant Is It that the the last “eser/e haa become the dominant fac,- 
The Times that the Rand alone pro- year, of the series marks by far the “ , financial situation altogetherduced. In 1894, gold to the value of largest galn-nearly twelve millions XÔrmal^^ the^ peculiar char«te?totlcs 
seven millions sterling, a very Interest- sterling. But the current year pro- . which decline to be Judged by the 
tog figure inasmuch as it coincides mises to top that; and when the Rand or tradtUonsofthepÏÏt
exactly with the total annual output mines reach their threatened output vniving round this huge gold reserve 
of the world previous to the gold die- of twenty-five millions sterling a year, . reflectfng an its fluctuations we c°veriesofl848-51. For the whole de- «the same Proportion of it accumu- ^^"fgrbwtog plethoraofloanad! 

cade, 1841-50, the yearly average was lates In London as has done hitherto, capltal> unwieldy masses of deposits in 
, ?.nly seven and a quarter millions ster- there need be no scramble for gold so baPkg and other flnanciai institutions,

Rng, and that of the decade imme- far. at least as the Bank of England Is where they have next to no productive
dlately preceding, 1831-40, had been co”c?rned. - .... value ; an Insatiable demand for high-
barely two and three-quarter millions. Taking the Past class Investments, which has driven
When the Bank of England resumed —in » group, they exhibit a. remark- prlces up to a dangerous level ; a great 
specie payments In 1819, all the new able tendency for gold to accumulate wave 0f speculation spreading from one 
supply of gold that could be counted here as^lt had never done before. The market to another till the entire busl- 
on was about a million and a half smallest quota of the total output for negg Qf tbe country seems likely to be 
sterling per annum!-very much too the year that remained with us was a infected g<,on Wlth the morals of the 
small for the commercial necessities seventh part ;: for two years leaver- Kaffir circus; a prolonged depression 
of the day. With so little coming in aged one-fourth and in 1894 itwasas f aI1 tbe legitimate industries of the 
lt is not surprising that the bank had much as one-third. Striking an aver- ,ry agricultural and manufactur-
to draw heavily on the reserve lt age of the whole septennial period, we . (,ur foreign markets nearly all
started with ; and the crisis of 1825 was get 22 per cent, as the proportion of u ’t by currency agitations and ex
it gold rather than a credit crisis, new gold which - has in the ordinary, perlments which reduce International 
Throughout the entrie flrst half of the course of international trade added it- axchange to a dany and hourly gam- 
century there was an undeniable self to the British stock. ble; our domestic industries transferred
scarcity of gold, and an inconvenience In seven years and eignt montns frQm ivate hands to joint stock com-
so keenly felt had naturally a strong more than fifty millions sterling of gold ,eg- whjCh have revolutionized all
Influence on the monetary Ideas of the has on balance come Into tms c°un- - thg old methods and ideas of business, 
time. All the circumstances were radi- try, and one-half of it haa aL'(Lun™r’:; ! Facility of financing has been the prin- 
cally different from those ot our own ed in the bank vaults. UI tne otner , cf Ql factor ln these transformations, 
day, and none more so than the rela- half a considerable portion may nave and anythtng which helps or encour- 
tion of the gold supply to the demand, been added to the gold coinage, wmen , ^ facility of financing must acceler- 

- A gold standard based originally on during the period has undergone ex- j atg thg econom|c crisis we are passing 
-an annual inclement of half a million tensive renewals under the coinage tbrougb Nothing could act so power- 
ounces may have a very different Acts of 1889 find 1891. In the ten fu ln that direction as loading up
duty to do when the annual increment years, 1885-94, gold was minted to tne ; Bank of England with gold which
gets beyond ten million ounces. aggregate value of £57,671,000, hut most jt [g obliged to turn at once into loan-

But the recent progress Is pothing of it, probably three-fourths, had been . ab]e capltal thereby diminishing the 
compared with whaf has been predict- withdrawn from circulation, and not )oanab!e value of all pre-existing capi- 
ed for the next few years. Before the more than a fourth was new. In tne taJ Qf the game elass. 
end of the century the Rand output, three years of heaviest coinage, 1881- j Th strug.gie for nfe was never be- 
according to Dr. Hatch, Is to be trebl- 93, when the light sovereigns and half- ^Qre go keen in monetary circles, nor 
ed The number of stamps at work sovereigns were being called to, the more puzzling t0 the stragglers them-
ls to be raised from twenty-five hun- new issues amounted to £28,852,000, and This new alarm may pass
dred to eight thousand, and the yield the withdrawals tp £27,268,000, so that - ’ others have done.before. The
of gold from seven millions sterling to a little more than a million and a half > regerve may adjUsf Itself to its 
twenty-one millions. This enormous of new gold was used (£1,584,000). In B conditions, elthej^tfirough the sup- 
tIi77Cti0n Iîay’ he. Predlcta. be main- the three preceding years (1888-90) the tamng short eTtoo sanguine flre- 
Îu76d,[°r tha ,next S.uyter of a new coinage had been comparatively pytlon3 0Br the demand overtaking it.
tury, there being alnple material to small, consequently the amount actu- . t another hope remains
77 ,1^ht ^ousand stamps going all ally added to the gold circulation in Î7A ‘e7edies nmy be found within the 
l^t ^ime. In the centre of the Rand the whole seven years under review | th of the exiStlng law. Millions
basin an auriferous belt twenty-seven can hardly have exceeded a few mil- £°toP might be turned to use-
miles long and about two miles wide lions sterling. The gold and silver , ™oreofg g oe England if
has had Its contents modestly appeals- held by the Scotch and Irish basks jful account by tne Rank oi n-ngum

8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of alkkinds, 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.
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WORLDmonetary systems or the
way br disturbed boon• \ AMAZED AND BEWILDERED

, 1

are the people at our great Mantle stock. It took a mighty 
to buy so many garments, but you know we’ve got more 

nerve down here at Temperance and Yonge-streets than a 
dozen other stores put together. We nerved the great stock 
and we’re going to nerve the prices. This will be a wonderful 
Mantle week. Here’re more record-breakers :

sleeves, beautifully 
ished ; regular price, $22.

At $6.53—Ladles' Brown Beaver Cloth 
Coat, storm collar and lapels, large 
sleeves ; regular price, $9.

At $1.24—Infants’ Beautiful
Coats, assorted shades ; regular price.

“VAR- 
pHEST 

of the 
ACCO 

ket at 
let the 
saying 
b done 
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nerve

ef Commencing let October, steamer Hamil
ton will be tne only steamer of this com
pany running between Hamilton, Toronto 
and Montreal, and will make her regular 
weekly trips, leaving Hamilton on Mondays 
at noon and Toronto at 6 p.m. Returning, 
leaves Montreal Thursdays at 4 p.m.

Steamer Hamilton passes through Bay of 
Quinte on upward and downward trips. 
One way fare, Hamilton to Montreal.# 8.50
Return .............. ........................... ...•■• 16.00
One way fare, Toronto to Montreal.. 8.00
Return .................................................................15.00

Meals and berths included.
For tickets, state rooms, etc., apply to 

JOSEPH F. DOLAN, Dlst. Pass. Agent, 2 
King-street east, and for freight to W. A. 
GBDDBS, Yonge-street wharf. 246

From The 
When the

stitched and fln-At $6.94—Ladles’ Aberdeen Coat, ln many 
colors, ln Tweeds, Velvet Collar and 
Cuffs, mandolin sleeves, regular retail 
price $10.

At $5.47—Ladles' Dublin Frieze Jacketinavy, 
black, brown and grey, new sleeve ; 
regular price, $8.50.

At $12.37—Ladles’ Black Military Coat, 
tight-fitting, strappel seams, ripple 
back, new collars, large gleevee ; regu-

At $8.40-?Ladie8’10'Coat, ln Whale 'fierge, 

black and brown, aable collar ; regu
lar price, $12. 1

At $6.47—Ladiea’ Black Boucle Cloth Coata, 
velvet collar, large lapels and sleeves, 
ripple back ; regular price, $10.

At $4.93—Golf Capes. In brown, fawn and 
black, beautifully made ; real value, 
$7.

At $9.97—Special line of Capes, ln Black 
Silk Matelasse, lined with quilted 
satin, trimmed with black passemen
terie ; regular price, $13.50.

$4.97—Ladles' Coats, In the new blue 
shades, velvet collar, close to | neck, 
new sleeves and large lapels ; regu
lar price, $8. „ ,,

At $7.57—Ladles’ Black Beaver Jackets, 
large storm collar and lapels, new 
sleeves, Berlin made, made to sell at

At $8.89—Ladles' Black Serge Coat, lined 
with silk, large sleeves, velvet dollar ; 
regular price, $12.50.

At $16.07—Ladles’ Fawn Beaver Jacket, 
box front, velvet collar, extra Urge

Eiderdown

$2.
Special—Misses’ Scotch Tweed Ulsters, In 

all sizes, with extra long capes, $2.49 
to $4.99, one-quarter lees than regular 

' price.
At $6.49—Ladles’ Latest Tweed Coat, new 

sleeves, black, greys, brown, with vel
vet collars and without ; regular

At $7re9^MUBe»’ Brown Beaver Cloth 
Short Jackets, lapels beautifully fin
ished, side and fob pockets ; regular 
price, $11.

$1.94—Children’s Reefer Jackets, navy 
cut and anchor buttons* regular price.

ALLAN LINE
B«y»i Mall Steamships. Uverpeel,

Onlllng nt Movllis.
X

{he scramble for gold.
,t never come off. but ’i |
poslte danger begins to be dreaded. To- » goYd field- If the other thirty- j
day it Is nat a scramble for gold, hut tbree mnuons of existing production 
a coming glut of gold that gives cause were to progrès only half aa fast say countrira ma7 be M “inter
ior anxiety. The atock of bullion to at the rate “^Jf^Ui^Mntury trould esting academic question, but it lias 
the Bank of England, which, on the f^^Hy^fty mtoions a year- alS° a practlcal 81(16 for us’ and a se,rl"
eve of the closing of the Indian mints, i The grand totti lnclud& the Rand. ; oua one. Half per cent, money Is gh'- 
was abput twenty-six millions sterling, would be sixty-four millions sterling a LnA.dag t̂bld^1d wm'Xr
and wlflch, according to the alarmists , year. At the flrst thought of such a bard-street and ™akes ^e^esSive 
of the day, ought to have fallen rapid- ; huge and ever-growing^ accumulation how long it 1s to last,..if an excessive

ly, now

FROM QUEBEO, 
...Oct, IS

FROM MONTREAL.
Mongolian........ •«.... Oct. 19.
Numldian.. a. ........ “ 19. •••••••••
Sardinian.....
Laurent Ian...,
Pariaian............

...» : 9
“"not.
.... “ 9........ iÎ

$3. RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Berry and Liverpool, $50 end up 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry 
Belfast, Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $15.

•The Laurent fan onrrle. firit-ola.s pee. 
ronger, only from thl. side. The Lauren- 
tian and Mongolian call at Quebeo on th. 
Saturday, 3 p.m., and prooeed at ono. to 
Liverpool dlreot, not oalling at Rlmousk! 
or Movllle.

$38.90—Ladles’ very «me Persian Lamb 
Coats; lined with quilted satin, storm 
collar, large sleeves, Berlin made ; 
real vaine, $50. „

At£j$6.97— Ladles’ Fine Beaver Coat, in 
brown beaver, fur collar, and lapels, 
trimmed with same down front, man
dolin sleeves ; regular price, $10.50.

At $1.87—294 Coats and Jackets, ln Misses’ 
and Ladles', have been placed on our 
bargain tables, ln serges, meltons, 
beavers and frieze cloths, all ehadea 
and styles ; all at $1.97. These ger
ment» are all worth $3.50 to $6.50. »

Atwas
(

STATE LIME SERVICE
NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
Bute of Nebraska, Oct. 18; Ststa ot California,

°Cabln passage, $40 and upward, return 
$50 and upward; fieoond Cabin $85, Steerage low-
Mror tlckeU and every Information apply t#

H. BOUHUKK.
ew Passenger Agent Allan Una and Allan 

8$ Stau Une 1 King-straat wrot, Toronto

Hunting *en*on
In a few days sportsmen will be off 

toFthe north in searqh of seasonable 
We have all the necessary artl-

F,

IN THE CLOTHING
Never before had^we such clothing days—big as it was 

when we commenced, to-day that bigness melts into nothing 
compared with—to beat the bygone days twice greater, three 
times greater, we will have an enormous clothing occàsion this 
week—to-morrow, the next day and the next. No stock like 
John Eaton’s. No prices like John Eatons. Come and 
these :

At $7.49—Men's Black Worsted Coats and Vests, sacks or morning coats ; actually
At $9*49—Meii's^Black and Navy Birue Melton and Beaver Overcoats ; great value nt

At *9*99^Men'8 Colorel Worsted Suits, five shades; actual value $12.49 
At $9 99—Mén's Double-Breasted Tweed and Worsted Suits .actual value, $12.49.
At $2.99—Men’s Fine Worsted Pants ; worth from $3.24 to $4.25 
At $4.99—Men’s All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, heavy weight and worth $6.50.
At $1.49—Boys' Two-piece Heavy Canadian Tweed 8alta\116ee 8 to 10, ’'”îjht?2,d6- 
At $2.74—Boys' Three-piece Knlcket, Heavy Serge and Cheviot Suits, worth $3.24. f 
At 99c.—Boys' Two-piece Suits, all sizes, good value.
At $1.99—Boys’ English Tweed Uliters, double-breaeted, storm collar, ages 8 to 12. 
At $2.99—Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, all sizes and colora, extra value.
At 24c.—Boys’ Odd Pants, all sizes.

IT I® ONLY LIKE

WHISKY I >EED BY east.

A GREAT MEDICINE.se see

1895 HUNTING.Cod-liver OiLis useful 
beyond any praise it has 
ever won, and, yet few are 
willing or can take it in 
its natural state. Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
is not offensive; it is al
most palatable.

Children like it. ; It is 
Cod-liver Oil made more 
effectual, and combined 
with the Hypophosphites 
its strengthening and 
flesh-forming powers are 
largely increased.

Don't be persuaded to accept a substitute / 
Scott ti Bowne, Bellevllls. 50c, and $1,

Last year we tried an ex
periment. It was successful. 
This year we shall repeat It 
We opened up our MAIN LINE 
FROM MATTAWA to NEP1- 
GON and SPANISH — nearly 
700 miles—for hunters, that Is, 
we made a return rate of the 
ordinary single first-class fare. 
Oct 28, 29. 30, 31, Nov. 1 and 
2 are this year’s dates, and our 
tickets will be good to return 
until- December 15. We shall 
carry FREE for each hunter 
200 lbs. of personal baggage 
and camping outfit, as well as 
a dog- 1 King East Is our To
ronto Office.
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THE JOHN EATON WAY}
Otr DOING BUSINESS.

LTD.JOHN EATON 00THE
[V:

1 Webster’s 
International 

Diétionary
Hunters’ Excursions.Temperance and Yonge-Streets.

S§ST:
following districts :
SEVeRN TO NORTH BAY, i
ARCYLE TO C0B0C0NK, *
CAMERON TO HALIBURTON, 
MATTAWA TO I NEPICQN — SPAN-

(vlz North Bay) f |SH RIVER,

Invaluable in Office, School, and Borne
Successor of the 

•• Unabridged.”
Standard of tbe 

TJ. 8. Gov't Print
ing Office, tbe U. 8. 
Supreme Court, and 

all the
TO IvKTc

m It is, however, an Ideat* ot nearly I 
Schoolbooks.

6
A forty-three million gold

Inelunlv# t

MUSKOKA LAKES ««.kok. nsv. ow,
Oet 88 to Mot. 8, Inclusive. < 
tbnr leaving destination not 

later than DECEMBER 16, 1895.
rf^eelal Train leaving Union Station 

Oet. S8 and 81 st 18.30 p m. for North Bay.

War ml 
mended Üiy State 
Superintendents 
of Schools,. tod 
other Educators al
most without num-

THE BEST FOR EVERYBODY
■tCAUSI

It I» rosy to find the word wanted.

y to ascertain the pronunciation.

ssfflaaass:
It I» easy to trace the growth of • word.

The etymologies are fell, and the different mean- 
Inge are given In the order of their de velopmenL 

It is easy to learn what a word means. 
The definitions are clear, explicit, and full, and 
each Is contained ln a separate paragraph.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 
^ Springfield, Maas., 17. S. A. 

tr Specimen pages, etc., sent on application.

The Ground Floor of the
Good Going
Valid for retRe- 1wt

NEW WORLD BUILDINGie cause. Mr. 
? about $1000; 
j. Edwards 

$2000 and $3,- Intercolonial Railway« î»

Immediately In Bear of the Business Office OK CANADA.stem Colora
is have been 
our days by 
he fire whicn 
ge started in 
iney County, 
ider a strong 

strip 
Greenley 

2000

The direct route between the West and 
all pointa on the Lower 8t. Lawrence and 
Baie de» Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

Tbe through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brllinutly light
ed by electricity and heated by stealp from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable aud elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. . .

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that rout#
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
tor Great Britain -or tbe 

leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will join outward mall steamer at 
Uimouskl on tbe same evening.
UTbe attention ot shippers is directed to 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and geueral mer- 
ehandlse Intended tor the Eastern Provin
ce? Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
siro for shipments of grain and produee 
Intended tor tbe European market 

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about tbe route, also freight and 
nassenger rates on application to passeus K WEATHERSTONE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 9$ 
noaln House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager 
Railway Ofllce. Moncton, N.B.

26th April, '05.

30x100. WELL LIGHTED.
rren a i

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant.

e?
The most Central Situation In Toronto.

, over 
■ tiding burn- 
broom corn, 

gtroyed with 
nd outbuild-
four houses
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ONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURE

Is the cheapest and best Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and you will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, tod at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont. ___________

►10c ►◄
►◄
►◄
►•4
►◄ *r►lie. ◄
►<p land upon 

d cannot bo 
sadd Judge 

riven by him 
1er day in no 
ell sued Mat- 
son, Sander- 
ton for $147, 
ke. The stone 

owned by 
Hands, who 
\: The" pro

to Pearcy

^ TASSVRQmTRAFFIC*

STEAMER LAKESIDETO LET.y-’

Smoke leave, Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousle with G.T.R., for all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia- I 
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent.

Or Would be Leased for 
a Term of Years.

Passengers
Continent,

NEEDLES Those very desirable offices fqr many 
years
son, trustee, being the first floor In the 
building known as the “North British 
and Mercantile Chambers," No.16 Well- 

. — — , ington-street E. Rent moderate. Ap-
10c Worth cdUCe ply to Mr. Gooch, N. B. & M. Insurance 
1 $ office.

occupied by Mr. E. R. C. Clark-

W.H. STONE1

UNDERTAKER,
YONGE- 349 STREET

OPP ELM.

try.
tie to cod*
nvestigation 
■esteTday 

There are 
xamine, but
/ill conclude
oners, how-
-ks in which 
md the de- 
until 'this a

PHONE 392.
When all other corn preparations fall try 

Holloway's Com Cure. No pain whatever, 
and no inconvenience In using It ’

Insist on getting EL PADRE 
•>ln the new size.”

To know “Odoroma” and use it is 
, evidence of good taste.
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and at fine west. Red offers at G6c, with 
0Sc bid. No. 1 Manitoba hard Is offering at 
70c, with sales at 00$$c* Toronto and Mont
real freights.

1‘eas—The barket Is firmer, with sales 
north and west at 40c, and middle freights 
at 50v.

Oats—The market Is steady, with a fair 
demand. Sales at 21%c outside for mixed 
and at 22Vc for white.

Barley—Business quiet, with prices 
steady. No. 1 sold 42c to 43c. Feed bar
ley sold outside at 29c to 30c, end No. 2 at

COAL WOOD
People’s, 10 at 20 ; Molsons, 100 at 179 ; 
Commerce, 10U at 130, 20 at 139%.

Afternoon sales : St Ry, 200 at 207, 100 
at 207*4 ; do., new, 60 at 205% ; Toronto 
St By, 6 at 81 ; Molsons, 20 at 179.

PIANO RENTING.John Macdonald & Co. WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTA <
j LI

In this department we hfrv 
for hire at from 83 to *5 D- 

month,according to age and nU 4
Best possible value given' ami X‘ i 
months rent allowed to sddIv w 
purchased. *! m

An absolute protection against Are. 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blinda, Stair Work. 
Alll descriptions of wooden building 

materials.

TO THE TRADE: e PwChic® GHAIN CM PROVISIONS anos m SIX'!
WE We havejust receiv

ed a line of

Wen’s Neckwear
Greatly below regu
lar price. Two hund
red differentpattems 
to select from. These 
goods can be sold by 
the retailer at two for

Twenty-live Cents.

IX offices:

6 King-street East. 
790 Yonge-street.
200 Wellesley-street.
267 College-street.
737 Queen-street West. 
Bathurst and Dupont-sts. 
Toronto Junction.

docks:

AND NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ARE GRATEY-

MBDWELALWAYS THE RATHBUN CO’Y 218-216 Board of 
Trade,

•f Toronto, Ont.Harr A. Ku & Co 3uc.ON Deseronto, Ont. Buckwheat—The market Is heavy, with 
sales outside west at 34c to 35c.

Rye---Tlie demaud is fair, with sales out
side at 45c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices , STOVE 
unchnuged at $3.10 on track. w 1 w v **

$4.75 -i

vT iMARKETS ARE UNSETTLED THEH.S. WILLIAMS&SaNS CO.
LIMITED. V

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices le as follows :

open High Low Close 
Amer. Sng. Ref. Co. 106% 107%
Amer. Tooaeco .... 94% , 04%
Cotton Oil ........ 22% 22%
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 21 y, 21*4 
Chic., Bur. & (J. ... 86
Chicago tigs ............ 68% 69%
Canada Southern .. 54% 54%
O.O.C. & 1.................. 43% 43%
Delà. & Hudson ... 131% 133%
Delà., IS. & W........... 169 109
Erie................................ 11% 11%
Lake Shore ...... 150% 150%
Lonls. A NaShS .... 61% 61%
Manhattan . ... lo»% 109m
Missouri Pacific ... 30% 36y.
Leather ....
do. pref. ..

N. Y. Central .........  101 101
Nor. PaclUc, pref... 18% 18% 
Northwestern .. .. 106% 106% 
tien. Electric Co. .. 36% 37
Rock Island.............. 77%
Omaha ........................... 43%
Pacific Mall ................. 20% 20%
Phlla. & Reading... 10% 10%
St. Paul ...................  76% 70%
Union Pacific............ 14% 14%
Western Union .... 01%
Distillers, paid-up . 23% 23%
Jersey Central 
National Lead
Wabash, pref............. 22% 22%
T-. C & f .............. 40% 41%
Southern Rail .......... 12% 12%
Wheeling ............... 14% 14%
K. T„ pref................... 36% 36%

LERT Mr. B 8>

FOR
93% GOOD BUTTER is scarce and In good 
22is demand at 16c to 18c for tubs and large 
21% . rolls, 18c to 20c for lbs. Eggs firm at 16%e 
8,1' to 16c ; new laid 18c. Turkeys, 7c to 10c. 
89% Geese, 5c to 8c. Ducks, 45c to 80c.
54% i eus, 35c to 55c. Dried apples, 5c to »»c. 
43% Green apples. $1.50 to $2 barrel. Corres- 

133% Pondence and consignments solicited. A. 
j . PAXTON & CO., Commission Merchants, 

n% 23 Church-street, Toronto.

PER TONSOME
THING
SPECIAL

NUT ;
HO. 2 HUT I $3.75.

LOCAL SECURITIES ARE DULL AND 
HE A FT.

J SENSftTsu
Esplanade-st.,

Foot of Church-st
Chick- 

Dried apples, 5c to 8%c p*

U,
A Further Deellee In Sterling Exchange - 

Wall-Street Stocks Lower In Morning, 
But Rallied Later-Wheat Closed Fin 
In Chicago-Provisions are Lower-Do- 
cllne In Cotton at New Fork.

;All’s well 
That ends well.

FIILIIB LETTER JDRBERS ! SPECIALTY.
John Macdonald & Co, CONGER GOAL 00.,109 The Liber:!

»>1 InVISIBLE SUPfL? OF GRAIN.
The visible supply of grain In the United 

36% States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
13% follows :
77%

61% !109Monday Evening, Oct. 21. 
The local stock market Is dull and in

clined to be heavy.
Consols firmer, closing to-day at 107% for 

money and at 107 7-16 for account. 
Canadian Pacific weaker, closing In Lon-

f Wellington and Front-streets 
^ East, Toronto.

i -Z i ffce Kern»** 
In on Anoi
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Bonee—Tb*
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> 13% 13% 
76% 77%

84»LIMITED.•y
Oct. 20, Oct. 21, 
1894.

Wheat, bn...46,199,000 76.612,000 66,974,000 
Corn, bu. .. 6.470,000 3,330.000 0,595.000
Oats, bu......... 4,380,000 9,157,000 5,218,000
Rye. bu. ... 879,000 408,000 456.000
Barley, bn... 3,701,000 3,088,000 2,335,00!) 

-■ 'S Wheat Increased 1,718,000 bush the past 
19% week, as against an Increase of 1,529,000 
16% bush the corresponding week of last year. 
11% Corn Increased 1,104,000 bush the past 

week, oats increased 361,000 bush, rye In
creased 119,000, and barley Increased 675,- 
000 bush.

Oct. 19| 
1805. RIJT why take chance»

1 -in the matter ot 
buying coal when yon can 
be Bure of obtaining the beat ; 
results by buying our A i 
Quality Hard Coal—De- \ 
livered in Bags.

101 1893. :18%TAETE’S POLITICAL CAREER Hard Coal106%
don to-day at 60%. St. Paul closed at 78%, 
Erie at 14% (assessment paid), Reading at 
9%, and N.Y.C. at 103%.

The Hungarian sugar refineries have 
formed a trust to limit the yearly output 
of sugar for two years to 260,000 tone.

The English visible supply of wheat de
creased 240,000 bush the past week.

The amount of wheat afloat to Europe Is 
25,520,000 bush, a decrease of 1,200.000 
bush for the week. A year ago the amount 
afloat was 25,200,000 bush.

Corn on passage to Europe, 8.080.000 
bush, a decrease of 720,000 bush for the 
week.

21 ffim,

at 77%
43V,BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF ME. 

LAURIKR'8 LIEUTENANT.Z

LOWEST MARKET PRICE. iImported From the Wild» of the Leerea- 
tldes by Hr. Coeehoa—For Years the 
Bight Hand Man of Hon. Thomas .Re
tiree vy —Liberal at «aebee and Con

servative at Ottawa.

82% 01%
23%

P. BURNS i CD. Branch Ofllcest 
$88% Yonge-street. 
Telephone No. 151. 

572 Uneen-et. West. 
Telephone No. 188,

Office and Yardi 
Yonge-st. Doelt, 

Telephone No. 190. 
Office and Yardi 

Cor. Front and 
Batbnrst-sts. 

Telephone No, 184

111% 111% S4.5SO A TON
X^—O-

34 33%

SAUSAGE CASINGS.22%4 —OFFICES.— \ —TELE—
Cor. Queen end Spadlna.............824e.mii ”
Cor. College and Yonge.............
Cor. Qneen-ot. and Logan-nve.
287 Queen »». B., opp. Seaton..

—o-

41
12Montreal, Oct. 21.—Although Mr. J. 

Israel Tarte's name has been promin
ently before the Ontario public for 
some years past, the political career 
of the Member for L'Islet Is as a clos
ed book to the people of the premier 
province; and as the Hon. Mr. Laur- 
ler’s first lieutenant is now starring U 
up west, the fololwing details, all of 
which can be easily established, will 
be of more or less interest to the read
ing public. Tears ago when the Hon. 
Mr. Cauchon was becoming prominent 
in the Conservative party In the Que
bec district, Mr. Tarte was a notary of 
little prominence In the Village of St. 
Lin, IVassumption County. Wanting 
an editor, Mr. Blumhardt, who then 
owned Le Canadien of Quebec, import
ed the future deputy and agitator 
from the wilds of the Lauren tides, and 
Mr. Tarte soon became the journalis- 
itc opponent of Mr. Cauchon, who 
had also a facile, yet bitter, pen. This 
was in 1872, and when the Hon. 
Thomas McGreevy brought out 
the contractors in the North Shore 
Railway and became a power in the 
land, his now relentless toe was then 
his rigtit-hand man.

As has been the case ever since, Mr. 
Tarte was a dear man to have in one’s 
employ, and It is estimated that it 
cost Mr. McGreevy from $35,000 to $40.- 
000 to keep Le Canadien and Mr. 
Tarte afloat during the Mackenzie re
gime.

It is believed that Mr. McGreevy 
made a good deal of money out of the 
contract mentioned above, and was 
well able to pay for any services that 
he might require, and at this time Mr. 
Tarte was profitably employed in 
keeping his eye upon Messrs. Chap- 
leau and Senecal, as It was then sur
mised that these gentlemen had de
signs upon Mr. McGreevy's contract. 
Gov. Letellier, however, dismissed the 
De Boucherville-Angers Ministry; and 
a dissolution following, Mr. Tarte was 
a successful candidate In Bonaventure, 
Mr. McGreevy having qualified him 
and paid all his 
amounted to $4000.

Taking his seat, the new member

818.00
$10.00

,....100 lba-
............60 lbs.—

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE now English Sneep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are cash prices.
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

Frime Narrow Hog Casings...
14% 4*48

Phone 131. 38 King-st. E.85% ed 131*

SEs*l
| PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY

Comadra TORONTO STOCKS OF GRAIN.
Oct.21, Oct. 14, Oct. 22, 
1895. 1895. 1804.
9083 6009 22,002

75,543 543
18,000 15,000 81,400

r ;r
It may be difficult to get PURE) 

WATER, but you oaofalwaye get 50FIGS Fall wheat, bu. ..
Spring wheat, bu...
Hard wheat, bu. ..
Goose wheat, bu. ..
Barley, bu...................16,741
Oats, bn. ..
Peas, bu. . i 
Corn, bu. ..

500 Our grandmothers
as far back as can be remem
bered, used E. B. Eddy’s Matches. 
Like the pioneers these are, iden
tified with the early history of 
Canada.

■ L,

A good thing always has Imitations— 
beware of them.

4,
■

1200 eooDissolves In less time than any other. No 
dirt or grit in it. Crystals are as dear as 
glass. Imported specially for the purpose. 
Your druggist sells it. 6-lb paokake 16a 
60-lb box $1.50.

Terente Salt Works. 1Î8 Adelaide-et E. 
Toronto, Importers.

Bunworth’s
English
Cordials

9308 50.915
11,558 3857 17,795 I400300 350Taps About 30 lbs. In Store.

695 695 v
iv I

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

THE EIMUII CD., LID. (

Wholesale Orooere. ‘MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 to 4% per cent, for call loans. At New 
York the market Is firm at 2 to 2% per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
Is unchanged at 2, and the open market 
rate % per cent. ________

by applying to your grocer or te the eo|»i
agent, J. IMPÊY, 197 Brunswick*

TORONTO.

avenue.
The above Beveragee are absolutely pur» *

and non-alcoholic.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
The St. Lawrence Market was very dull 

to-day, as usual for a Monday, and prices 
are unchanged.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed steady.
Earnings of Northwest from June 1 to 

Sept. 30 increased $1,309,000. For Sept, 
the increase Is $508.000.

The weakness of Kansas & Texas pref. 
is partly due to the delivery of a lot of 
stock in the name of Russell Sage.

STOCKS AND BONDS. I'2461

ifGRAIN.
r Wheat steady, 100 bush selling at 66c tor 

red, 70c for white, and 57c for goose. Bar
ley unchanged, GOO bush selling at 35c to 
41%c. Oats steady, with sales of SOObnsh

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at 5 per cent.

8
4

! ing orders in wheat near the close on,* the 
import of seven loads taken for export to-

Corn opened down about %c from Satur
day's close, and remained steady through
out the session. Primary receipts to day 
were only 311,000 bush, against 1,610,000 
last year.

Provisions again lower, especially Jan. 
pork, which sold off 30c a barrel from Sat
urday’s close. Packers and local traders 
are still free sellers, principally on heavy 
receipts. T

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. AUCTION 0ALB
Of Condemned Militia Store».X .

Office 23 King-st. W. Telephone 1879
f TNDER direction of the Honourable the 
U Minister of Militia and Defence, » 

Messrs. Henderson & Co., Auctioneers, will 
sell, on Tuesday, the 22nd October Instant, ’ 
at the Military Stores, Old Fort, Toronto, 
a quantity of condemned Militia Stores, 
comprising: Clothing of different kinds, : 
Marquees, Circular Tents, Helmets, Blank-1 
ets, old Accoutrements, etc., etc., and va
rious other articles too numerous to men
tion.

Lt.-Colonel J. V. Graveley, District Supeç» }
In ten dent of Stores, will furnish any far*!,- 
thor Information which may be required.

Articles purchased must be removed with
in twenty-four hours after the sale.

Sale at 11 o’clock. Terms: Cash. 3| 
A. BENOIT, Captain,

secretary.
Dept, of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, 12th October, 1895.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as follows :
»

*T * ******

_____ British

tfakt-

Counter. Bet. Banks. 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

. % to %!3-64 dis to par
Stg. 60 days.. . '9% to 1019 9-16 to 9%
do. demaud.. 10% to 10%|9 13-16 to 9%

Actual.
ng^JM days..I 4.87% I 4.87 to 4.87%, 
demand .... I 4.88% | 4.88 to 4.88%

scoR£’s 

GV\f^.
TROO

H <New York fde.
f

JAMES DICKSON & CO.
RATES IN NEW YORK. 

Posted. Labrador Herrings, bbis., H bbls. Holland 
Herrings. Oysters, Finnan Haddies, Cod Fish, 
Poultry. Turkeys. Geese, eta. ' Jams. Jellies, 
etc, etc. Consignments Solicited. Wholesale 
and Retail 26 West Market-street. Toronto. 246

expenses, =which Sterli
do.

for Bonaventure became quite an 
portant man. He also got hold of 
L'Evenement, and while that paper es
poused the Liberal cause at Quebec, 
the same editor championed Conser
vatism at Ottawa. He promoted 
the Lake St. John Railway, and being 
all powerful to both political camps, 
secured large subsidies for that road 
and received, It Is said, by those who 
claim to know, $50,000 for hels services.
Mr. Tarte also rendered valuable aid 
to the Bale des Chaleurs road and 
received $16,000 for the work done.

When a railway company wanted a 
grant to those days they generally 
went to Mr. Tarte for his ' warm 
friend Pacaud, and his partner In sgo ® 
many jobs, had not come so promin
ently before the public. It ds alleged _______ _
Mr. Tarte got $30,000 from the River TORONTO STOCK MARKET,
du Loup A Temlscouata Railway. Al- Noou. 3.30 p.m.
though a patriot from the tip of his Montreal ....................225 223 225 223
nose to the end of his toes, and lov- Ontario...............
Ing his dear compatriots In Quebec " * • • ■
and Manitoba as he loved his life, Mr. Me?<?hs nnv " "'
Tarte always lovéd gold a great deal 'imperial 
m°re- Dominion, id

Most people have forgotten the water Standard .................... 165 163 165 163
pipe scandal at Quebec-^when Hamilton ...................  158 156 158 150
Mr. Beemer swore that he paid Brit. America.......... 123 119 122 119%
Benjamin Trudel $31,000 to work the West. Aaaur.............•. 165 163% 165% 163%
council at the ancient capital. Hon. , • Bile ............ ... 270 ...
F. Langelier was Mayor at the time ” î™ J05 193%
and It came out that Ernest Pacaud Montreal* féîePh l«6% *** 166% 2014
worked the Liberal members of the C N W L Co, pref.". 50 45 51 "45
corporation, while Mir. Tarte looked C P R Stock .......... 69% 68% •
after the Conservatives. It never trans- Tor ElecTJght Co. 160 ... 100
plred how much Messrs. Tarte and Pa- Incan Light Co .... 110% 109% 119 109%
caud bagged out of the snap, but It is Gen. Electric .......... 80 ... 80
not at all probable that then then Tory &““• Cable Co.........162 161% 161% 161%
ofhThe™ worklne for the beneflt MoitTsteSgo>:::mi^%^

'Mr. Tar,tels Vllofleitt opposition to Toronto°Ry“c”'"" 8^ ^
Premier Chapleau and Mr. Senecal be- Brit Can L A I . .. . 114 .. ^
cause of their North Shore Railway B & L Assn ............ no
deal Is also an Interesting political Can L & N I Co .. 114% 113
fact. However, to the midst of the Canada Per ....... 162 ...
most violent denunciation of these two tian, s.,& L°an, • • • • • ■ •
gentlemen, Mr. Tarte, like Saul of old, Rom ^vfidun„Loan 124
saw light and was converted. Faîmer* l & s'"'

Senecal took him off to Paris, where, Farm. L & S,20 p c 85 
after a few weeks of probation In the Freehold L a’s . i, 
gay capital the former enemy return
ed a changed man and a faithful fol
lower of the present Governor.

Time polled on, and the Riel move
ment was about to become a factor In 
Quebec politics. Mr. Tarte was one of 
the first champions of race and revenge; 
and at the famous Champ de Mars 
meeting the Sunday following Riel’s 
execution, the editor of Le Canadien 
delivered a more violent speech than 
Honore Méfie les- himself. He went/ 
however, to La Presse office later on, 
and. like a good many of those who 
spoke on that memorable day, toned 
down his speech to a consldei%ble ex-

im- HAVE
PUH.H WATER

By usieg the

“SUCCESS” 
WATER FILTER.

BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Oct. 21.—Wheat, no stock; red, 

to »5s 4d ; No. 1 California,. 5s 4d to 
; corn, 3s 5%d ; peas, 4s llX&d ; pork, 

57s 6d ; lord, 28s 9d ; heavy bacon, 29s Od ; 
do., light, 33s Od ; tallow, no stock; cheese. 
43s for new.

London.

&
_ eve**1 >, 5s

59

BELL TELEPHOOct. 21.—opening—Wheat off 
eoaet firm, but little doing, on passage firm. 
Maize off coast dull, on passage firm.

Liverpool—Spot wheat dull ; futures quiet 
at 5s 3%d for Nov., *nd 6s 4d for Dec. 
Maize quiet at 3s 5*4d for Oct. and Nov., 
and 3s 5%d for Dec. Flour, 18s 0d.

Paris wheat, 19f for Nov.; flour, 43f 25c 
for Nov. French, country markets firm.

futures

ggpBICE LEWIS & SON OF CANADA,

y Ki

King and Vlotorla-etrsete, 
Toronto.

9\ Liverpool—Close—Wheat dull ; PUBLIC OFFICE.0 &TV* tr f" Wwwr
)at 27%c to 28%c. 

selling at 53^4c.
Peas firmer, 150 bushT.C.I. statement for nine months shows 

an increase of surplus of $352,508.
The most active stocks to-day were :Kvnar a 'SSÆ

300 ; W.U. 1800, U.P. 1000, Mo. P. 3100 L. 
& N. 3200, Atchison 4200, C. Gae 9800, Dis
tillers 3600, T.C.I. 16,100, G.E. 3300.

EST QUAIjITT
EGG 
STOVE 
NUT

Long Distance LinesHAY AND STRAW.
Hay quiet, with sales of a few loads at 

$16 to $17 a ton. On track car lots of No. 
1 are quoted at $13.25 to $13.50, and No. 2 
sold at $12.50. Straw steady at $11 to $12 
a ton.

NO. 2 NUTCOALS8 82
.. 251 240 251 240
.. 139% 139 139 138%
.. 169 166 169 167
..188 186 188 186

263

<
:f ■Person, wishing to oomnumloata by 

telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

wood:
MAPLE &

BEECH - - $5
2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DBY SLABS $3.50

■
44. Tower Ferguiaon, Geo. W. Blalkle

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
CHOICE BUTTER scarce, 15c to 18c for 

tubs, palls and crocks, 18c to 20c for lb 
rolls, 23c for creamery lbs. Eggs In good 
demand, 18c. Cheese. 8c. Honey, 8%e to 
9%c for extracted ; $1.50 to $1.90, comb. 
Poultry selling well, as follows : Turkeys. 
8c to 10c. Geese. 5c to 6c. Ducks, 40c to 
75c. Chickens, 30c to 50c. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. _______

:
A CONI

Fergtisson & Blaikie all
The liberal» METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.
(Late Alexander. Ferguiaon A Blalkle), 

Brokers and Investment Agents.
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

DAIRY PRODUCK
Commission prices: Butter, choice tub 16c 

to 17c : bakers'. 8c to 12c ; pound rolls. 
18c to 20c ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream
ery tub at 19c to 20c. and rolls at 21c to 
22c. Eggs are firm at 15c to 16c per doz. 
for fresh. Cheese steady at 8c to 8%c.
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59 aFELT WEATHER STRIP;

WE SELL IT.

IKIES IMSM,III

h
COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.

Cash wheat at Chicago 59%c.
. Dec. wheat on curb this afternoon 60%c 
to ao%c.

Puts on Dec. wheat 59%c to 59%c, calls 
60%c.

Puts on Dec. wheat, all this week, 58c, 
calls 63%c.

Puts on May corn 29%c, calls 29%c to 
29%c.

Keeps
e à OutWTATT cto O O

(Members Toronto btock Exchange)
Orders executed, on Canadian and New York 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Yonge and Adelaide-ntt* 1
WE ALSO HANDLEtheiliWi

M113
121 Cold. Furnaoe sooop 

«ooope» :T Coal
Stoves, «Cto.S4 82 TRE.1IONT HOUSE.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 
NOVEMBER 8 end 9.

Mr.Cluthe next visits Toronto as above All 
ruptured and deformed people who have not yet 
received the desired relief should make It a point 
to call on him. Every case will receive bis most 
careful attention. THE CHAS. OLUTHB OO., 
Windsor, Ont. _________________________

At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.20 for 
Oct. and $4.27% for March.

The stock of wheat at Chicago Is 10,313,- 
000 bush.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day, 16,000, 
including 8000 Westerns. Market strong, 
with good grades 10c higher.

VISIT100 \107 BOo Extra for Cutting and 
Splitting.ejUle

134 POULTRY AND PROVISIONS. 
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 

40c per pair, ducks 60c to 60c, geese at 4c 
to 6c, and turkeys 71/&c to 8c.

Dressed hogs, fair supply at $5.10 to $5.25. 
Smoked hams lU^c to Llcvbellies lü^c to 
11c, backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%c. Mess 
pork $14 to $14.50. Short cut $15 to $15.50. 
Clear shoulder mess $13 to $13.50. Long 
clear bacon 7 Vic to 7%c. Lard, tierces, 8c; 
tubs 814c, palls 8V{tC.
- Beef unchanged, forequarters 3c to 4c, 
and hinds 6c to 7%c ; mutton, 4%c to 6c ; 
veal, 6c to 7%c ; lamb,*5c to 6%c.

':-
do. do. 20 p.c... 120 

Huron&Erle L & S ...
do. do. 20 p.c. 

Imperial L & I ... 114 
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lon & Can L & A. 110
London Loan .........
Manitoba I^oan .... 
Ontario L & Deb.. 
People’s Loan ....
Real Est.-L. AD.. 73 
Tor Sav & Loan .. 120
Union L/& S .........
West Can L & S ... 
do. do. 25 p.c...

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING» ,ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.
COAL AND WOOD

166 EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. lip 

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural | 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appli* 
cation of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, Which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
uch articles of diet that a constitution ®ar 

be gradually built up until strong enoogl 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape mahî* 
fatal shaft by keeping -ourselves well fan*» 
fled with pure blood and a properly nour* 
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette, f,

Made simply with boiling water or mlJJ- 
Sold only In packets, by GroOBflk 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., HomœoP»
** thlc Chemists, London, Eng. -®1

154
109% ...

iÔ8% iiô iÔ8% and PresentFOR103
. 100 Delivery.128^ CA§>H50

$4.75 per ton Best Hardwood, cut and split..$5.50 per cord 

No. 2 Wood, long 
No. 2 Wood, out and split.... 4.50

Grata.........  ......... .................
BtOTs, Nut, Egg.............
No, 2 Nut or Pea Coal...
Best Hardwood, long.................... 6.00 per cord Slabs, long, good aud dry.... 3.50

mmim sm. sssroQhuS:s-o.*«.........
WM. McGILL & CO.

iii
4.00116 4.75iso ..'3.75 “FOR Si A T.T71136 ■ ..r STDGKS. BONDS & QEBENTUBES St- Qeorge-street. large detached modern re

sidence, situate on most desirable corner ; ex
tensive grounds ; good stable.

PRANK CAYLEY
King-Street East.

Sales at 1.15 p.m. : Commerce, 20 at 139- 
Cable. 26, 10 at 161%, 25 at 162 ; Tele
phone. 3 at 167 ; Toornto St Ry. 25 at 804, 
100, 100, 25. 100, 25. 5 at 80. 25 at 80% 
Dominion Savings, 7 at 83 ; Western Can 
Loan, 2 at 152.

Sales at 3.30 
Assurance. 40 at

tent
Mr. Tarte’s conversion on this occa

sion was probably the most remark
able of his life. He was the head and 
tail of the Riel movement to Quebec, 
and organized and agttoted on every 
hand.

The end came, however, and it was 
brought about In this manner:

A gentleman occupying a high posi
tion socially and politically gave Mr. 
Tarte a letter of credit for $4000, with 
which he was to purchase a press; and 
the gift or bribe was accompanied by 
a lange contract from the Department 
of Agriculture.

Little need be said of Mr. Tarte’s 
connection with the Mercier scandal-1. 
He was the firm friend of Pacaud and 
the LangeJIers anÿ the Hon. Charles 
langelier awarded him a printing con
tract and gave him a letter of credit 
for two or three thousand dollars 
months before the work was done; 
and in fact Mr. Tarte did not own a 
printing press at the time.

When Ernest Pacaud bagged $10,000 
from Contractor J. P. Whelan the for
mer swore that he gave half of it to 
ï» Conservative leader to keep the boys 
straight while Mr. Whelan’s claim-was 
before the Legislature. Hon. Mr. Tall
inn was naturally indignant and all 
of the Conservative members declared 
that they never received a cent of the 
boodle. Mr. Tarte mode no such de
claration.

Those who know Mr. McGreevy and 
Mr. Tarte declare that when the latter 
declared bitter war upon his old 
friend ànd benefactor he wanted to be 
bought off. Mr. McGreevy has stated 
himself that Tarte wanted $50,000 and 
that he would have given him $20.000 
to save trouble. All of the above facts 
are respectfully dedicated to the Lib
erals of Ontario.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
;

* whe246<
JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880. 26 Toronto-Stre^t.

British America

Lrn?t°50St20Ry2525atatiil='eLo2“à“ * ^
lP20m- : CHICAGO MARKETS.

McIntyre & Wafxlwell report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

■v
weak. There was selling all day by pack- steady at 5s 3%d for Nov., and 5s 4d for 
ers and local holders, and the buving was Dec. Maize steady at 3s 5Mtd fov Oct. ana 
almost entirely the covering of shorts by Dec., aud 3s 5V£d for No«. Flour, 18s t>d. 
professional traders, local and outside. A‘ London—Close—WheaVoff coast firm, ana
rally would be natural after so severe a less active, ou -passage firmer. Maize on 
decQne, but as many shorts have covered, coast dull, on passage firmer 
and the legitimate situation Is so unsatls- | Paris wheat, 19f for Nov. 
factory, there are no signs of any ma- ’ for Oct.

. . terlal reaction.
„ I, Henry A. King & Co. received the
9 05 1) 12 lowing despatch from Chicago •
9 35 9 S ' Wheat opened this morning y4c down from

5 57 Saturday’s closing price. Opening public 
5 75 | Liverpool cables came efuti, with aVpoonZde- 
4 GO msaid. Closing cable firm but lessNwrtive.
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Open. High. Low. Close.

? $ S K
Corn—Dec.............. 27% 27%

“ -May............ 29% 29%
Oats—Dec.............. 17% 171

“ —May............ 20% 20
Pork—Jan............... 9 17

“ —May.
Lard—Jan.

“ -r-May.
Ribs—Jan.

” —May..

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 625, own 491, oats 337. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 525, corn 312, oats 
275.

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.A ed27% 27% Flou*, 43f 60c :SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL...............$5,000,000

Paid-Up Capital.........1........... 820,000
HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day, 42,000 ; official Saturday, 17,278 ; left 
over, 3000. Market generally 5c lower. 
Trade slow. Heavy shippers, $3.25 to $3.85. 
Estimated for Tuesday, 31,000.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis to-day, 
1347 cars, and at Ddluth 530 cars.

29 29% P-np ORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-DURINO . 
I the month of October, 1895, naiUk 

close and are due as follows : .

17%
foi- Seen the new Filter ?

Gives a steady stream of pure filtered water 
No waiting. See them working.

Ike Keith & Fitzsisms Co., Lti.
-4

9 45•i’ ;. 5 60 
. 5 80

5 55 
5 72 
4 56 
4 75 .7.to 4.JS 1440 p.ia. Al*

.............7.:jl) 4.15 15-ld
......7.00 4.80 11X55 U*

........7.00 105 10.50 p.m. Ill
............... ego 3.00 12..35 p.m............ . „kin. p.m. a.m. _

12.10 0.00 1*

10 « M»

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oet. 21.—Close—Montreal 005 

j and 223 ; Ontario, 83 bit! ; Molsons 179% 
uud 175 ; Toronto, 240 bid ; Merchants’ 171 
aud 167% ; People's. 20 and 1C ; Commerce 
139% and 138% ; Telegraph, 167 and ll>5 - 
St Ry, 207% and 207: Cable,162% aud 161 

ephone, 158 and 155 ; Duluth, 6% aiid 
6 ; do., pref., 12 and 11 ; Toronto St Rv 
80% and 80% ; Gas, 202 and 201 ; Richelieu 
94 and 92 ; C.P.R.. 60% aud 59% ; North
west Land, 50 aud 40.

(J.T.H. East.... 
O. A Q. Railway 
U.T.R. West....
N. A N.W..........
T., U. SB...........
Midlauu.
C.V.B.

4 60
. 4 75

eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to

ESTABLISHED 1864.< 111 Klng-St, W.McIntyre & Word well (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.. Chicago :

Wheat opened lower, Influenced by large 
receipts and lower cables. The buying 
seemed to be mostly against privileges and 
to cover shorts. To-morrow’s estimated in
crease in world’s visible is 3,000.000 bush, 
against 8,000,000 bush last week. The 
cash'"business here was small. New York 
reported 10 loads, but It was understood 
there was more than that sold not made 
public. Weather continues dry in the win
ter wheat district, which seems to be the* 
strongest feature In the market at

Corn opened off. but firmed up'' towimny 
the close, with light offerings, in sympathy 
with wheat.

E. R. C. CLARKSON COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton is quiet at 4 13-16d. 
At New York the market was active and 

depressed. Jan. opened at 8 64, as against 
8.87 at the close »n Saturday and sold 
down to 8.30, closing at 8.30 to 8.32. 

BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS.
. p» Roas^and J. W. Ross, hotel, Cornwall, bare a&îied to A. J Macdonald 
G C Simmons, hats, _Orillla, has assign

ed to C. McPherson.
M A Payne, jeweler. St. Thomas, bas 

called a meeting of creditors.

WM. A. LEE & SON.Tel Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.
! 2.00

CLARKSON & CROSS «.80 4.00
0.30

"s 1- i
4.00 10.45

Insurance, Real Estai, and Financial Broker», 
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
‘ on don Guarantor ^Accident Co, Ém plov

ers ' Liability, AccidWt & Common Carriers* 
Policies Issued. X.

G. W. Rs« see, ,*•,••••

SAVE FUEL ■IChartered Accountants. 1Q.MU .8.N.Y,.•••••• »|*

U.8. Western States

IUWONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS 6.30 lï. 10 ».M
I &MBY USING 4.00

Scott-Street. 246 9.30u’caei
VALENTINE'S

FELTWEATHERSTRIP
Fnirllsb mails close on Mondays sot 8 

Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Satnrdsyj 
■It 7 10 p.m. Supplemental mails -to Men- 
Says and Tuursdays close occasionally on ;
lowuigXXthe dates8ot EngMsh'malls toe |

Ssni gwà SkVàVit
% B-riiere'are branch postoftlces In ev
ery wirt of the city. Residents of each dto 
t?ict should transact their havings Bank 
and Money Order business at the local of
fice nearest to their residence, tflklng < 
to notify their correspondents to make &r. payable st suc* ^

XArgentine shipments of wheat last week, 
88,000 bush. India shipments, 16,000 bush.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 16,- 
657 barrels and 6169 sacks ; wheat, 32,905 
barrels.

Phones =’ There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will 

. tjnd

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
l Issuer of Marrlaare Licensee. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE. ETC., 
10 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.

TOnONTO.

Paris quoted steady. Northwest receipts 
1877 cars, against 1532 last year. Primary 
receipts were again large, 1,715,<X>0 bush, 
against 1,089,000 last year. Clearances lib
eral. Wheat decreased on passage 1,200,000 
boy»- The visible supply came much small- 
Çfj tban was expected, the increase being 
1,718.000 bush. The English visible iu- 

_______________________________________ 246 creased 240,000 bush. The market acted
Provisions active, weak and lower all ; from The winter** w£eat‘ stotes^say drought 

67c, | around, with nearby deliveries espSbtajly . still continues. There were* very good buy-

Centre.........
West.. .. 
St. Ann’s...BREADSTUFFS.

Flour—Business is quiet and prices are 
steady. Straight rollers are quoted at $3.10 
to $3.15, Toronto freights.

Bran—Market Is quiet. Bran Is quoted 
at $11.50, Toronto freights. Shorts, $14 
to $15.50.

Wheat—The market continues to rule 
firm. White sold on the Northern at

likenhead Hardware go.i

Wholesale and Retail Agents for Canada. Dr. Guerin

111 REINHARDT'S IMR BEERTEL. 114. curtMdrning sales : Cable, 25 at 162%, 25 at 
162% ; Toronto St Ry, 5 at 81. 350 at 80% 
100 at 80%, 100 at 80 ; Montreal, 2 at 223% ’ TRY IT NOW;
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